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IRRIGATION OF OUR DESERT LANDS. 

Our recent remarks upon the subject of irrigation engineering have 
brought us some interesting communications, and in one of them we are 
reminded that the late HORACE GREELEY was one of the earliest apostles 
of irrigation in this country, and never failed upon every opportunity to 

show the advantages to be gained by irrigation even in the eastern por- 
tion of the United States. Indeed it would be difficult to fully measure 
the immense advantages that would result from an intelligent system of 
irrigation carried out in the dryer regions of the west and south, as ad- 
vocated by Major POWELL, the director of the Geological Survey. 

The immense areas in India that have been reclaimed from the desert 
and the prevention of the periodical famines that devastated many parts 

of that thickly settled land where the crops were injured or destroyed 

by long droughts, have shown that no other investment of money in that 

country has made so good a return. 
On a smaller scale we can see in the Salt Lake Valley of Utah, the 

sagebush or alkali covered desert converted into the most productive 

garden in the land by the system of irrigation, which formed so impor- 

tant a feature in the administration of that far-seeing and able Mormon 

high priest, Brigham Youna. 

We have no doubt that a great portion of the Southwest could be. made 
to ‘‘ blossom as the rose” by the intelligent utilization of its present sup- 

ply of water, and by the sinking of artesian wells for a further supply. 
The literature of this branch of the profession is rather meager, but 

Mr. Bowtr’s work on hydraulicking, and Mr. E>DwarD BaTES DORSEY’s 
paper, read about a year ago before the American Society of Civil ‘En- 

gineers, are extremely valuable. 

Mexico is also interested in this great subject, and many of its valleys 
offer extremely inviting investments for capital, where a moderate. @x- 
penditure wili produce large and permanent profits. 

PETROLEUM FUEL IN ROASTING FURNACES. 

A correspondent asks on another page whether petroleum fuel has 
been used in roasting furnaces. We are not aware of any works where 
it is in use for this purpose, but it has been proposed many times ana 
a question of cost ha3 been the only reason for its non-adoption. 

It has long been used in iron melting and heating furnaces, in burning 

brick, and is now in usein a revolving cylinder furnace burning cement, 

and unquestionatly will prove equally well suited for roasting furnaces. 
It is usual in heating or reducing furnaces to blow the petroleum into 

the combustion chamber by a jet of steam, but in roasting it would be 
better to use an air-blast furnished by a fan and ina properly con- 
structed combustion chamber; so as not to lessen the oxidizing quality of 
the atmosphere. 

As compared with coal or wood, where cost does not interfere, the.use 

of petroleum in roasting furnaces offers many advantages. The heat is 
absclutely under control and. the labor account is lessened; also, in som® 

cases, the ashes of the fuel which is carried into the ore is a disadvantage 
: in its subsequent treatment, so that there are quite sufficient advantages 
| in the use of the liquid fuel to justify its adoption where, as mane its 

cost will permit. 
As a measure of relative values of coal and petroleum, we may cite 

the fact that in Cleveland, Ohio, it requires from 2000 to 2800 pounds of 
nut coal to puddle a ton of iron, according as the double or single:rever- 

beratory furnace is used, With coal at $1.25 per ton, this would repre- 

sent a cost of, say, $1.30@$1.40 per ton of iron ; while at-Pittsburg it is 

claimed that with fuel gas made from petroleum the cost of fuel ~ ton 
of iron is less than 50 cents :per ton. 

I8 THERE STILL ANOTHER HARNEY PEAK DEAL? 

We note a strange conversion on the part of one of our contem- 
poraries, the London Mining Journal, with regard to the value of the tin 

prospects in Dakota, or the prospects of success of the new Harney Peak 
Tin Mining Company, which, we gather, is again to be launched on the 

financial sea of London. 
We say ‘‘ strange conversion,” because when the former attempts were 

made to raise the enormous capital asked for this enterprise, there was 
none of the English press more emphatic than the Mining Journal in 
condemning the scheme and warning the public against it. It 

can hardly be the extraordinary report of Professor VINCENT 

on which we commented in our issue of September-~- 15th, 
that has brought about this change and still less -the reports 

of two of his co-commissioners (the third commissioner is not mentioned), 
both, ro doubt, very respectable gentlemen,who do not even presume to 

offer an expert opinion on the value of the tin deposits in question: In 
their reports, necessarily everything that should carry any weight is 
only second-hand, as they had to depend upon what they were told, and 
could form no opinion of value from what they saw. 

It seems as if still another effort were about to be made to place this 
property in London, and as a sample of the wild statements made to pre- 
pare the gullible public to lend their invaluable aid, it is gravely asserted 
that ‘‘ [t is not unlikely that in the regular working of the tin deposits of 
the Harney Peak district sufficient gold will be obtained to cover‘all out- 
lay for mining and marketing, so that the tin will virtually be obtained 
for nothing.” 

It is almost unnecessary to say that no such value has yet been proven 
in these ores, and it has never been even claimed when $10,000,000 was 

spoken of as the value of the property. 
It is but fair to the former editor and the assistant editor of the London 

Mining Journal, who recently resigned their positions, that they dis- 
claim any responsibility for the change of front which the Journal has 

made since they left it. 
The Harney Peak Company should consolidate with the Keely Motor, 

which has promised its stockholders almost as much and given them just 

as little for their money. 

A NEW STYLE OF ORE OARRYING VESSEL. 

The Cleveland Iron Trade Review describes and illustrates a novel ore- 

carrying barge for the lake trade. 
As is generally known, the tonnage engaged in carrying ore and coal 

on the lakes amounts to about 570,000 tons, of which about 300,000 tons 
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are steamers and 270,000 tons sailing vessels, which are towed by the 

' steamers and only hoist sail when the wind is favorable. The masts, 
sails, and the necessary shape of a sailing vessel present objections in a 
vessel destined to be towed altogether, which are not compensated for 

by the occasional use of the sails. 
Mr. ALEX. McDouGALL, of Duluth, has designed and built a vessel 

specially intended for this trade, and its use in carrying coal and ore 
“ between Cleveland and the Michigan ore shipping ports this season, 
since July last, seems to have demonstrated that it possesses many im- 

portant advantages over the old style vessel. 
This new ore carrier is shaped under water something like an ordinary 

_. lake vessel. That is, its bottom is nearly flat, but its bow is spoon 
.-Shaped. In place of the ordinary deck, the upper part of the vessel is 
« . rounded, and the midship section is almost a semi-circle, thus Q. Near 

each end of the vessel isa tower which rises about 13 feet above the 
water when the vessel is loaded, and serves as a deck for the steering 

gear and to carry the lifeboat. 
A hand railing runs from end to end of boat on top of the rounded 

deck, and in fine weather men can use it. In bad weather a passage way 

under the deck has to be used. When the vessel is loaded the top of the 
rounded deck is about 54 feet above the water. 

It is found that this vessel rolls very little, is much easier towed than 

the ordinary sailing vessel ; rides easily at anchor in any weather, re- 
quires very few hands to man it, and from its construction is very easily 

loaded and. unloaded, and costs far less to build and is less liable to 
damage than the ordinary sailing vessel. It is, in fact, absolutely fire- 

proof. * 
The vessel which has been running since July last has the following 

dimensions: Length, 178 feet; beam, 25 feet; depth, 18 feet; carries 1000 

tons cargo on a draft of 12} feet, and is built throughout of steel, of 
which only 200 tons was required in her construction, though her frames 

and plating are heavier than those of.any other vessel of her size on the 

lakes, 
The hatches are made of a single plate of steel about 8 feet square, and 

are perfectly watertight. They are easily slid fore and aft, sothat one 

half of the top of the boat is formed of hatches and the cargo can be 
dumped in and requires very little trimming. This arrangement also 

offers great facilities in unloading. 

On the whole the boat seems to have proved a great success, and it will 
certainly lessen the cost of transporting coal and ore, for it requires 

much less investment and lower running expenses for a given freight 

capacity than the old style vessels. 

THE NICABAGUA CANAL. 

In our remarks upon the Panama and Nicaragua canals in our issue of 
August 25th, we scarcely touched upon the commercial aspect of the 

latter enterprise. As, however, it it a question of vast national impor- 
tance, we reproduce here some of the figures and statistics that have been 
gathered from entirely reliable and official sources, and which have a 

direct bearing upon the solution of the problem of improved communi- 

cation between the eastern and western waters of America. In the 
first place, with regard to the cost of the canal. In the 

early part of this year it was stated that detailed  esti- 

mates of the cost of construction had been examined and accepted 
by eminent engineers in this country and in Europe, placing the cost at 

$65.000,000. Since then we are assured by Mr. MENOCAL, the engineer- 
in-chief of the undertaking, that the modifications found practicable ir 

the re-survey recently completed will effect a saving of at least $10,000,- 

000 upon these first estimates, and from the nature of these modifica- 
tions, as explained to us by Mr. Menocal, we can readily understand and 
believe that chis is so. 
The Canai Company, by its concession from the Government of Nica- 

ragua, has a grant of 1,000,000 acres of land, which should prove a valu 

able asset. after the completion of the work. Statistics of the 

United States Treasury and other Government Departments, 

and the _ statistics of foreign Governments, agree that 
if ~the canal were now open there would be a. traffic 
of 4,500,000 tons and this probably will be largely increased, to 

* perhaps 5,500,000 or 6,000,000 by the time the canal can be opened. So 

that with tolls considerably less than those on the Suez Canal there 
‘would be ample revenue for the maintenance of the canal and for interest 

‘ on the investment. To take credit for the whole of this traffic is of 
course to assume that the Panama Canal will never be completed, and 

indeed, unless the French Government takes up the bankrupt con 

cern and completes it with national funds— which is not likely, 
‘ as the public debt of France is already a burden almost past bearing— 

this will probably be the fate of this unfortunate enterprise. If, how- 
ever, the Panama Canal by any chance should be completed, and come 
into competition with the N.caragua route, the latter being so much 

being able to charge so much lighter tolls, it is certain to command the 
buik-of the traffic. 
One manifest advantage that the Nicaragua Canal will pussess over its 

rival of Panama is the proved healthiness of its location, while, as we 
all well know, Panama has a frightful record in thisrespect. The large 

surveying force recently employed on the Nicaragua survey, and the 

permanent staff now at work, though exposed in every way and under. 

taking work which would involve every risk to health that the climate 
possesses, has.been singularly free from even the common fever attack, 
which usually result from such work and exposure in tropical countries, 

Another very manifest advantage of the Nicaragua route is that the har- 
bor of Brito, on the Pacific, can be approached by sailing sbips at all times 
in the year, while Panama, on the same coast, for many months in the 

vear is only accessible to steamers, owing to protracted calms, which 

would entail impracticable towing for sailing ships for some 500 miles. 

A striking illustration of the influence of this calm belt surrounding 
Panama upon the shipping trading to that port, is shown by the figures 

of tonnage in a semi-official report by Mr. JULES Cu. Roux, Delegate of 
the Marseilles Chamber of Commerce, in 1886, which gives 

the entrances and clearances at Panama, exclusive of  coast- 
ers, for the year 1885, at 367,513 tons, and at Aspinwall 

for nine months from January to September, 1885, at 753.129 tons. Out 

of these 367,513 tons on the Pacific side there were only 18 sailing vessels 

of 17,622 tons in the whole year, while in the nine months on the Atlantic 

port of Aspinwall the sailing vessels numbered 604, of 106,284 tons, 

This seems conclusive testimony condemning the availability of Panama 

for sailing vessels. 

THE SILVER MARKET. 

A decided improvement in value has recently taken place in silver. 

The rise from the lowest point reached, is about 5 cents an ounce, and 

this bas occurred during the pass month. This represents about $2,200,- 

000 on the production for the year, which will probably reach if it does 

not exceed 44,000,000 ounces. Itis to be hoped that the silver mining 

companies will now share in some degree with the copper companies 

vetter remuneration for their investments. Take the Granite Mountain 

Company, for instance; this improvement of 5 cents if continued would 
mean an increase of about $170,000 in the net profits on the years produc- 

tion. The Leadville, Colo., mines will receive the lion’s share. 

It is perhaps worthy of note that this rise has followed an advance in 
value of most descriptions of produce, whereas in the past its increase in 
value has generally preceded the improvement in price of produce, The im- 

portance of this advance in the price of silver depends on whether it is due 
simply to speculation, or whether it has some more tangible and durable 
foundation. The short European crops must create, or, to be more accu- 

rate, have already created a greater demand than usual for wheat from 

all quarters, including British India, and at higher prices, and the in- 

creased sum to be paid for the Indian crop must be provided for, to a 

great extent, in silver. 
Then again China, towards which country the eyes of the whole silver 

producing world have long been turned as a very important market for 

he metal, is beginning to open its gates to the pressure of modern prog- 

ress, and from being simply ‘‘ajar,” they may soon fly wide open and in- 
vite the world to build its railways, open its mines and create metallurgi- 

cal works of every description. We are not at all convinced that the ex- 
ploration of China’s great natural mineral resources, and the develop- 

ment of manufacturing by its countless hosts of industrious, intelligent 

and frugal inhabitants will be of benefit to the industries of other parts 

»f the world; but while these improvements are being made China will 

certainly afford a large market for silver, and as our total exports of the 

metal last year exceeded our imports by only about $9,000,000, the price 

of the metal may well be maintained at or above its present level. 
Our exports of silver exceeding our imports by so small an amount, 

comparatively speaking, a new market might easily abscrb our surplus 
and thus advance the markets of the world. The indications, though not 

conclu-ive, yet lead us to hope that for atime at least the downward 

course of the silver market has been arrested. 
It can not, of course, be expected that the comage standard of $1.2929 

per ounce will ever again be reached; but it is something to be able to 

feel that the bottom has been reached for the present, and that somewhat 
better prices may come in the future. The importance to the Indian 
government of any improvement in the price of silver was shown by the 

Under Secretary of State for India in the House of Commons in 1886, 

when he pointed out that a fall of one penny in the rupee (equal to about 

four cents on the ounce) entailed a loss of about £1,000,000 on the Indian 

Treasury each year. 

In addition to this, the mere natural reaction from the heavy deprecia- 

tion that silver has suffered from for so long, would be something to go 
upon, though it is hopeless to expect a return to anything like the coin- 

age standard. We referred in our issue of September 8th to the influence 

more advantageous in situation, and from the smallness of its capital of the exchange transactions between the English and Indian Govern- 

he as 
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ments, and statistics lately published show that the seven principal banks | ‘‘ captain,” and coming unexpectedly upon a gang of miners he found 
of Europe then held about $445,000,000 in silver, constituting nearly one 
half their metallic reserve. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

THe MEXICAN TRADE DirecTORY. By Ramon V. Williams. New York. 
Price, $2. . 
This Directory is the first of its kind, and though, of course, some- 

what imperfect, from. the nature of the work undertaken, as might be ex- 
ted in a first edition, yet it contains a list of names and addresses 

most useful to any one having business relations with Mexico. The 
author, who is Chancellor of the Mexican Consulate in this city, has 
prefaced the Directory proper, by some very pertinent and useful re- 
marks on the right method of doing business with Mexico, and he gives 
as well a great deal of miscellaneous information, appropriate to the 
matter in hand. 

Tue ELEMENTS OF ELEctrRIc LicuTine. By Philip Atkinson, A.M., Ph.D. 
I. Van Nostrand, New York. 

This work is a comprehensive treatise in plain language, on everything 
connected with electric lighting, and for this reason (the absence of 
technicalities) is particularly suited for the use of business men, and 
those who have the care and management of dynamos and lamps. It 
sees to be very complete, and deals not only with lighting, but with the 
generation, measurement, storage and distribution of electricity. The 
information on the subject of dynamos and their two classes is very full, 
and, like the rest of the work, embraces all that is necessary to know 
about them for practical purposes. 

PREPARING FOR INDICATION. By Robert Grimshaw, M.E. New York. Price, $1. 

This is a handbook of instructions to enable an intelligent engineer to 
get ready his engine in the simplest way for indication, and by following 
them the attachments should be such as to give correct cards. The di- 
rections seem to cover all possible cases and are the result of the author’s 
practical experience. 

UORRESPONDENOE, 

We invite correspondence upon matters of interest to the industries of mining and 
metallurgy. Communications should invariably be accompanied with the name and 
address of the writer. Initials only will be published when so requested. 

All letters should be addressed to the MANAGING EDITOR. 
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions expressed by correspondents. 

Petroleum Fuel for Roasting Furnaces. 

EDITOR ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL: 
Str: [on many localities the growing scarcity of wood is the chief difficul- 

ty encountered in chloridizing roasting. It is true, also, that this scarcity 
of wood is most frequently found along the lines of railroad where the 
requirements for domestic uses have been greatest. The price of petro- 
leum in Colorado is now so low that it occurs to me of great interest to 
know why it cannot be used for fuel in roasting. I know that a num- 
ber of experiments have been made‘in the way of supplying it through a 
jet under pressure for other purposes, and I would be under obligation 
to you if youcould inform me whether complete or partial success has 
ever been met in attempts to chloridize roast with petroleum: 

Very respectfully, ALTER C. HADLEY. 
LAKE VALLEY, New Mexico, Sept. 17, 1888. 

Utilize the Waste Gases from Coke-Ovens. 
EDITOR ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL : 

Sir: In your editorial on ‘‘ New Uses for Electric Motors” in the 
JOURNAL of September Ist, your. reference to the enormous waste of 
power going on in all our coking districts by letting the surplus gases 
escape unused, is in the right direction. The full enormity of the thing | J 
can only be seeu perhaps by showing the equivalent of coal which is 
wasted in this way. A local authority in the Connellsville region esti- 
mates that the output of coke for that region was 102,000 tons of coke 
for the week ending June 2d, 1838, for which an estimated 163,000 tons 
of coal was used; that such a quantity of coal is at least 10 per cent 
below the actual quantity used has been shown to demonstration in the 
— during the last two years, but for present purposes it may 
stand. 
Now we know that even pretty dry coals are coked which contain only | 7 

10 to 12 per cent of volatile matter (of course, this is not done in the 
venerable beehive), therefore, the surplus of gas of coal containing more 
than that quantity is wasted. As Connellsville coal has about 30 per 
cent of gas, 18 per cent of this is wasted; the equivalent in tons of coal 
wasted for the week ending June 2, 1888, is therefore, taking their own 
estimate of coal used, 19,560 tons, or 978 car-loads of 20 tons each! That 
is the waste of power for one week in the Connellsville region alone ! 

I believe it will be too much to expect that our coke makers will take 
the initiative in a reform. Why will not our ironmasters, who often 
profess to be so hard pressed, take the matter in hand, buy the coking 
coal instead of the coke, use rational modes of manufacture, save the 
surplus gases and apply them for some of the purposes indicated by you? 

West VIRGINIA, Sept. 18, 1888, PROGRESS, 

Why Oornishmen do so much Less in Oornwall than Here. 

EDITOR ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL : 
Sir: Permit me to give an additional reason for ‘‘ the undoubted fact 

that we in our mines accomplish fully three times as much to the man 
per day as they do in Cornwall,” one that was given to me in a conversa- 
tion on this subject with a Cornish-A merican. 
He stated, in substance, that it is a sort of religion with ‘* old country” 

them smoking instead of working. Upoa expostulating with them for 
taking $4 per day from a company that was struggling hard for exist- 
ence, and then ‘stealing time,” one of the Cornishmen replied, ‘* Cap’n, 
if the Lord give we a chance to steal time we be goin’ to do it.” ele 

In Cornwall the miners seem to understand that three shillings per 
day is all they will be permitted to earn; for if by an exhibition of en- 
ergy they should manage to earn fiveshillings they well know that on 
next “setting day” their contract would be *‘set” to them at:a price that 
would permit them to earn but two shillings a day, or less. The captains 
of the mines know so well what constitutes a day’s work that, in some 
instances, contracts are ‘‘set” for but two weeks for fear the men might 
strike some soft ground, on nearing a cross-course for example,: and 
thereby earn more than the usual amount, or else have too easy a con- 
tract. Therefore, being deprived of an incentive to work harder, they 
£0 to the other extreme and endeavor to do as little as possible to obtain 
their daily stipend, and hence their disposition to ‘‘steal time” when em< 
ployed by the day. : 
When a Cornishman comes to this country he is comparatively worth- 

less on account of these “old country” ideas, but as soon as he acquires 
the energy that is so pre-eminently characteristic of the American people. 
and finds that he must put in his *‘ best licks,” his ** skill in his elbows” 
places him at once in the front ranks of our miners. W. DE L. B. 
32 Lrperty STREET, Sept. 26, 1888. B 

THE MINERAL AND METAL PRODUCTION OF GREAT BRITAIN. 

The British Blue Book has just been issued, giving the mining and 
mineral statistics of Great Britain for the year 1887. This report is 
much more voluminous than usual and containsa vast amount of valu- 
able information. At present we have space for only the following 
summary of the mineral production of the United Kingdom for the 
years 1887 and 1886 : The production of coal still continues toincrease. and 
has reached the encrmous amount of 162,119,812 gross tons. ‘this forms 
much more than half of the entire value of the mineral products. The 
total ‘‘spot” value of the minerals raised in 1887 was £55,326,164, or, say, 
$276,000,000, or a little more than half the spot value of the mineral and 
metal production of the United States in 1887. To make the comparison 
closely, however, the values of the metals should be taken and the values 
of their ores deducted from the aggregate figures. This would make.the 
value of the British minerals and metals perhaps $300.000,000, as com- 
— with $538,000,000, the value of the mimeral products of the United 
tates. 
England will for many years continue to lead the coal output. She 

also sets an example of promptness in publication in this present volume, 
which we would commend to *‘ the powers that be” at Washington. 

MINERAL PRopUCTION OF GreaT Britary. 

1886. 1887. 
DESCRIPTION OF MINERALS RaISED.  |————_-_—____ |— — 

Value at Velue at 
Quantity. mines. | Quantity. mines. 

; Statute tous £. | (|Statute tons 
Alum clay (bauxite).... ........ .-... 8,262 2,478 4.169 1,040 
PEN okc bwebeia sandescateeeenesa 2,992 374 2,586 28 
MEN aie cceececs 6 sacee sage'es 5.027 32,80” 4,618 32 458 
BEBOGICRE DYED 6.0006 oo ciiiccccccccece 4,918 7,749 4 364 3,205 
DS. cas as dined mcen- Gack aseue 25.142 25,818 24,813 26 619 
Bae roe OFe. ........ -.<- Swtaais pucelnic: ard 6,780 2,72 9,273} 4,636 
C ays («excepting ordinary clay) ...... 2,390,440 583.210; 2,413,693 580 412 
Brathan load edes races eaters. avckne 147,618,930] 38,145,930) 162,119,812) 39,092,836 
Cobalt and nickel ore.......... ....... 100 526 154 
CE. 2c. cnc cos, @ eicnenonne 18,205 38,567 9,079 20.982 
Copper precipitate.... ........... .... 41 2} 2,831 280 3,075 
eI hers. cnn. sai -Ceause adeae! asec 279 412 283) 385 
Gold cre........ deen ie Caraga Seles aereid awe dew Sa here Reh i ., cwils. 173% 209 
SINC cosas seen + ans: ss sas eummeneta 118,*48 44,462 120,73: 48,293 
MN Sos cece cocmaas aa -oeen teense 14,110,013) 3,513.515} 13,098,941| 3,235 355 
RNIN 5c nieintcedeaecaeeunwaren 27,829 16,575 22,079 2,682 
Rd viene, ae ‘| Ibs. ~ 4,670 934| Ibs. 1.448 289 

Lead ore.... ...... «ae 53,420 471,295 51,563 429,137 
RIO. -bisac: 0's 3 seep wid nacaieteaetcoeratloncaaers 1,764 79. 
Manganese ore axe 12.763 10,893 13777, - 11,110 
Qehre, UMOSE, AE. 5.600000 pecccvcesees 12,392 22.183 8.293 15,789 
CS Ac rc aicencaseinn viteaaate | 1,728,503 435,962| 1,411,378 355,085 
POPOIUME..< «020-000 riptstetta “a Sod aataienian 43 129 66 9 
Phompbate ef Mme. 6... 6. caisecencs 20,000 31,500 9,894 15.830 

NSS av tis Se diadonceres iccgacad 2,142,220 742,178) 2,193,851 732,320 
MUMSOD ONE SINUS K. 555 ce cccee socedacee: | 456,208) 1,107.'69 464,334; 1.118.818 
IC WES. .  clavecwes a> 8 ase! bnaswasne. sch: OemMeM MMe Ceiai esas eae 8,609.600 
Sulphate of strontia.... . ... ...:... 13,602 5,750 15,169 7,584 

re aes alc . 14,232 780.392 14,189 878,831 
Tungstate of soda... sods of 11 273 1 24 
Wolfram. a3 2,236 34 1,289 
MIs Satins: ais waeemcaSeohoreuesues | 23,15 63,759 25,445 76,182 

Total values waked £55,010.231|... ....... .|£35,326,164 
RE i's dons 3c: psieche.eues mapeuneces | 65,507 889 42, 

en ne ac gan acute recut OL, Sere sg 58 210 
|| eee 74| 11,259,834] 4,708,994) 11,000,000 
Lead.. 522,650 37,390} 486,886 
Magnesium NE ts nao ace 3 1 600 
Silver. ...... aes ‘ 63, Sliozs. 320,345 59,584 
1; eee sc ‘ 9,312) 944.470 9 2N% 1.048,633 
ER ATS sete, | 141,135 13,042 20,596 

Total values |812,907,847'............ £12.848,739 

Meritens’ Process for Rendering Iron or Steel Incorrodible.— 
The following method for burnishing iron and steel by means of thé 
electric current was communicated by A. de Meritens at a meeting of the 
International Electric Society in Paris. The layer of oxide on the sur- 
face of the metal is obtained by placing the same as anode in a bath of 
common or distilled water. The sides of the vessel holding the liquid; or 
a piece of iron, copper or carbon, are used as cathode. The temperature 
of the water is kept at 160 degrees to 175 degrees-F. The electromotive 
force must be just strong enough to decompose the water, as acurrent 

miners to ‘‘steal time.” They even carry it so far as to ‘‘pray the; which is toostrong gives a dusty layer which is not permanent. Under 
Lord” to give them an Opportunity to do so, and as an illustration of 
this feeling on their part my friend related an instance that occurred 
years.ago when he-went to see the foreman of a certain mine in Colo- 
rado. Briefly, it was necessary for him to go into the mine to find the 

the action of the oxygen liberating at the anode, a layer of a black oxide 
(Fe,0,) formson the metal. This layer can be easily polished, steel giv- 
ing the best results, while on cast and. rod iron a more dusty layer is ob- 
tained, though the use of distilled water makes the polish permanent. 
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THE FONTINETTES BYORAULIO OANAL LIFT. 

The question of canals as a means of transport of heavy goods is so 
prominently before the public. that we reproduce from our admirable 
London coatemp -rary Jndustries, an illustration of the above imuerest- 
ing hydraulic work, and condense the following description from its 
columns : 

Tue site of this lift is close to the town of St. Omér, on the highway 
canal between Dunkerque, Calais, and Paris, and which has, therefore, 
a very considerable traffic. At this point, the canal makes its first im- 
portant change of level, msing from the flat ‘* Wasserinques,” which are 
virtu lly at the sea level, to the plateau of Aa. The ditference of level 
is 43 feet, and the old canal surmounted this by a consecutive chain of 

five locks, The time lost by this was very serious, and the government 
determined to increase the accommodation. The particular formation of 
the ground was extremely applicable tu a lift; and afier carefully exam- 
ining Mr. Edwin Clark’s bydrauiic canal lift at Anderton, on the Weaver, 
tue engineers recommended the adoption of a similar lift, but on a larger 
scale, tor the Neuffossé Canal. The French Government accordingly en- 
tered into aa agreement with Mr, Edwin Clark, who was then in partner- 
ship with Messrs. Star dtield & Clark, of 6 Westminster Chambers, London, 
by which these gentiemen were to make the designs for, and superintend 
the erection of, a hydraulic canal litt, large enough to accommodate the 
maximum size of barge capable of navigating the French large section 
canals. These boats are 126 feet long. 15 feet broad, and diaw about 6 
feet of water. The pontouns or troughs which must accommodate them. 
aud which may be considered to be the lock proper, were, therefoie. 
constructed 129 feet 7 mches long by 18 feet-44 inches broad, and deep 
enough to carry 6 fect 6% inches of water. For purposes of description, 
we cannot do better than consider the lift as a Jock made of iron instead 
of stone, and supported on a single central hydraulic press instead of 
being sunk ia the ground, and closed at each end with lifting instead ot 
Swinging gates. 

The iron pontoon is supported by longitudinal girders, and these in their 
turn by transverse girders, which rest on the head of the ram. There 
are two of these troughs or pontoons, each supported on its own press and 
ram, and as one gues up the, other descends. They, therefore, counter- 
balance each uther, and the only work to be done is that required 10 
overcome friction and compensate for the extra weigbt of the protrud- 
ing ram. Both toe upper and lower canals are divided into two branches, 
corresponding to the two troughs ; and, like the troughs, they are closed 
by means of 1ifting gates. We have then a low leve! canal closed by a 
movable gate. a section of canal (the trough) closed by movable gates at 
each end, and capable of being raised as a whole, and a high level canal, 
also « losed by a movable gate. 

In our illusiration one uough is at the top level, and is virtually a con- 
tinuation of the high level canal; the other trough is at the bottom of its 
course, and forms a continuativun of the low level canal, the gates of the 
two latter are lifted, and a barge can be seen entering the trough. Wnen 
the barge is m position, the two gates are lowered. and the trough be- 
coties ap isolated tank. The same operation is performed at the upper 
trough, -which thus also becomes an isuvlated tank. If to one of these 
tanks a preponderance of weight be given, it is ciear that on effecting a 
communication between the two presses, 1t will commence to fall, fore- 
ing up the lizh er une. The superiority of weight is insured by stopping 
the rising pontoon a little before it arrives at tne leve! of the top cenal, 
so that when the gates are opened it receives about 16 inches more than 
the normal depth of water. This surcharge is run off when the pontoon 
returns to the lower level by stopping it-16 inches too high,so that op 
Opening the gates the extra waterruns away. This surchai?ge of 16 inches, 
equivaienc to 80 tons of water, is allihe power that is theoretically re- 
quired ; and the situgle communication vaive between the press2s all the 
machinery required; bur, in practice, the engincer dues not always suc- 
ceed in stopping his lifts at exaculy the spot he requires, and there is 
leakage to be compensated for, so that there has been provided a sinal) 
accumulator, which is worked from a turbine taking its feed water from 
the upper Jevel. The pressure given by the accumulator is also used to 
work the gates that cluse the canal- and the pont ons. aod to pump out 
the leakage that accumulates in the dry pit intu which the pontoons 
descend. 

‘Lhe manner of construction of the presses and rams deserves some 
consideration. Regarding them as a column. they required to be of a 
large di+meter to support a weight of nearly 300 tons at a height of 43 
feet, and the size was tberefore fixed at 2 meters (6 feet 6% inches) diam- 
eter. ‘hey were constructed of cast-iron 2°165 inches thick, and built up 
of -ections abvut 8 feet long bolied together. The top is finished with a 
square capital, suengthened by brackets, on which 1est the transverse 
girders that carry the pontoon. The actual weight supported, including 
the pontvon and its contained water and the weight of the ram itself, 1s 
705 tons; this gives a pressure of 25 atmospheres (372°5 pouuds per square 
inch) in the A press of that diameter of cast-iron would require 
a thickness of 6 inches, and be a somewhat heavy casting. After numer 
ous trials with presses of different designs, it was decided to make the 
press of rolled weldless steel hoops, 24 inches thick and 6 inches wide; 
these are stepped one into the other, and vertical angle irons and bolts 
bind the whole together, rot unhke the tightening strings of a big drum 
Water tightness of the whole has been insured by liming the cylinder 
thioughout with copper 3 mm (‘118 inch) thick. e press is placed on 
a solid masonry bottom, so that the weight is taken directly by the 
ground. The total Jength of the press is 49 feet 2 inches, while the 
stroke, that is the height of the lift, is 43 feet 1 inch; so that a good 
length of ram always remains in the press. 

The presses are contained in cast-iron cylinders of large size, so that 
free access can be had to all parts of the press. These cylinders. owing 
to the water bearing nature of the ground, had to be sunk by com- 
pressed air. 

A difference from the Anderton lift (which was the first designed by 
Mr. Eswin Clark) is found in the manner of guiding the pontoon during 
its ascent and descent. At Ande:ton the trough was guided at the four 
corners, but here central guides are used, as with the cross-head of an 
engine. The guide blocks are of great length (about one-fourth of the 

direct longituiinal push or tipping of the pontoon, whilst the tendency 
of the pontoon to turn centrally on its ram owimg to wind pressure, is 
met by side rubbing pieces placed at the upper end of the lift; the lower 
end of the same being entirely unguided, and projecting freely into the 
air. The central guides are carried by the solid brick and masonry tow- 
ers shown in the envraving. Brick was also u-ed with a stone coping for 
the construction of the dry pits. The cabin in which the engineer works his 
valve levers is placed on the middle one of the three central guide towers, 
The valve leveis ure thus directly over the valves then selves, and the 
arrangemeni!s are of the utmost simplicity. These consist of a wheel 
working a large central valve governing the communication between the 
two presses; a lever on the right hand which, by either putting over or 
pulling to, admits water from the accumulator into, or allows water to 
flow trom, the right hand press; and a similar lever on the left hand per- 
formiug the same functions forthe left-hand press. These three consti- 
tute the whole of the valve gear of the apparatus. 
By means of speaking tubes the engineer can communicate with the 

lower and upper canals and the turbine room. The building that con- 
tains the turbine is placed between the two hfts. and extends from the 
middie tower to the buttress that supports the aqueducts. It contains a 
50 horse-power horizontal turbine geared with tour pumps, which may 
be used together or separately. These feed an sccimulator of a caracity 
equal to a stroke of 16 inches in the great presses, A separate small tur- 
bine is used for pumping out the waste water and leakage from the dry 
pits, and for driving a small air compressor. 
We have spoken of the trough becoming part of either the upper or 

lower canal. It is clear, therefore, that some sort of water-‘izht joint 
has to be made between them. as otherwixe all the water wou'd escape 
as soon as the gates were lifted. The joint is made in the follow- 
ing manner: An india-rubber hose runs round the end of the aqueduct, 
and when the pontoon is brought oppesite, the hose is inflated with an 
air pressure of about 22 pounds per square inch, and is squeezed against 
the erd of the pontoon, and thus, by filliag up the narrow space be- 
tween the ends of the aqueduct and the trough, makes a water-tight 
joint between the two. Both the pontoon and the canal are 
terminated by separate gates, which are, however, both worked by 
one action. When the pontoon arrives at the top level, the man in 
charge there. after making his air joint, hooks the two gates together; 
he then starts asmall hydraulic press situated in the overhead frame 
work, and the two gates are lifted together and the boats are free to 
enter or leave the pontoon. The action of hooking the two gates together 
also opens a sluice in the gates and allows the space between to fill with 
water, thus making the pressure the same on both sides. The height 
that the gates are lifted clear of the water is 14 feet, this being the 
minimum regulation height fixed for all permanent structures over the 
French canals. 

The actual number of hands employed at the Fontinettes lift is four— 
ap engineer at the valve house, one assistant placed at the top level 
between the two canals, who looks after the makiug of the joint:+nd 
lifting of the gates of both the upper canals; a third hand who performs 
similar duties at the lower level, and an assistant in the engine room to 
look after the turbine and pumps. This man might be dispensed with 
and the turbine made1o work automatically ; but the traffic through 
this lift is so great that the engineer has no time to even occasionally 
see to his pumps and general gear. The actual quantity of water used 
in each operation is from 80 to 90 tons, neglecting that used by the tur- 
bme for lifting the gates; for this amount one boat of 250 tors can be 
raised 43 feet. and one lowered the sane distance. This compares very 
favurably with the amount that would be required for a lock 130 feet 
long by 18 feet. with 43 feet full, The actual time required for the up 
and down movement of the trough is from five to seven minutes. Taking 
mto account the time required to haul the boats into and out of the 
pontoon, make joinis, shut and open the gates, etc., the whole time 
occupied amounts to only twenty minutes But even this could be 
shortened by using hydraulic capstans. For instance, in a similar lift in 
Belgium, boats of 400 tons pass through a lift of 50 feet in fifteen min- 
utes all wild. Even at tne koatinettes, supposing: the canal working at 
its fullest capacity, three boats of 250 tons each can ascend and three 
descend in an hour, which makes 1500 tons an kour; and working for 
ten hours daily, 15.000 tons. Taking tt.e working days at three hundred, 
we thus see that 4,500,000 of tons per year could pass through this lift. 
{n the Belgian lift, where the boats ure 4(0 tons and the time fifteen 
minutes, no less than 9,600,000 tous coule be passed in a jear. 

The importance of this fact can scarcely ve overrated. If by using 
lifts the carrying capacity of a canal is doubled. it foilows that the canal 
pays double interest on its capital, leaving out of the question the ad- 
vantages of a more rapid carriage of goods. 

It is somewhat difficult to effect a general comparison of the cost 
of these hfts with that of locks. In Belgium, however, where 
four lifts (one of which is completed) are being construcied 
on a new canal, it is possible to compare their cost with that 
of the locks on this particular canal. Taking everything into 
account. the Louviére lift of 15 meters (504 feet) cost 1,300,- 
O0Ufr. (£52,000). The cost of a 5-meter (17 feet) lock on the 
same canal is 500,000fr. (£20,000). Supposing the 51 4-feet lift 
to replace three of these locks, th-re would be a saving of 200,000 francs 
by the lift. These prices are undoubtedly high, but it must be remem- 
bered that they refer to government work of great solidity and exce!lent 
finish. In Belgium the saving is greater than this: there are in all four 
lifts. overcoming a difference of level of 200 feet, the estimated cost of 
which is £208,000. It would require thirteen of the largest size of locks 
to replace these lifts, the estimated cost of which would be £250,000. 
This estimate, it must be remembered is for double lifts ; but for locks 
which would insure the same ravidity of transit through the locks as 
exists through the lifts, double locks would be required at a vastly 
increased cost. 
A few details of this Louviere lift, which is also just finished, will be | 

interesting. It is larger than the French one we have above described, 
the troughs being 141 feet 1 inch long by 19 feet 0} inch broad, with 7 
feet 104 inches depth of water. 

whole height lifted) so that the trough rises and descends with the great-| but the stroke is 50 feet 6} inches, 
The rams are 6 feet 6% inches diameter, 

The presses are also different. Each 
est smoothness, These central guides are supposed to take only any! press consists of a cast-iron lining 4 inches thick, houped with contiguous 
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Steel weldless rings 2 inches thick. These rirgs are carefully shrunk on, | 
So that with the normal] working pressure no strain whatever falls on 
the castiron. The ‘otal weight supported on the press is 1037 tons, 
which gives a working prereure of 32 atmospheres, or 476°8 pounds per 
square inch. The system of guiding is identical. but the guides are car- 
ried by wrought iron lattice instead of masonry towers, The joint be- 
tween the pontoon aud the canals is made by means of an iron weage 
with india-rubber faces instead of the inflated hose. The gates are lifted 
bv hydraulic power from an-accumulator worked by turbines. Hydrau-' 
lic capstans are provided, so that two boats of 400 tons each can be passed 
in fifteen minutes, one eacu way, The actual time of the up and down 
movement 1s two and a ha f to three minutes, 

Ic is worthy of note that these enormous structures, which are by 
far the Jargest hydraulic machines in existence. derive their power 
entirely from the canal, and not from th: cn umption of coal. 
There 1s not even one steam engine used in connection with either of 
them. 

BELATED LETTERS.--III. 

In the North Carolina Mountains. 

This letter should he dated somewhere in the dim past. For the Bir- 
mingham meeting and its sequences are already receding beyond the 
horizon. The papers thereof have all been got into print—thank good- 
ness !—the letters of thanks for cordial hcspitalities (and a big pile they 

difference between the Savant, sitting A. D. 1&€8, in a lonesome, chilly 
midnight, on a bench beside the rai’, and a Savage. similarly sedent, 
A. D. 1758, on a stump beside the trail? None, 1 say: for the timebeing, 
Civilization is a faiiure. 

But the next day, we were again en rapport with the congenial Nine- 
teenth Century, exemplified in the Kimba:l Hc use, and the neat mght 
we spent in the quiet suxury of Marietta, home of elegant lei-ure 
**befoh de waw,” and not yet wholly turned over to the noisy bustle of 
the New South, though doubtless tending that way. Old Kennes: w. not 
far away, looksdown with sleepy surprise upon the goings-on at his feet. 
Having been once weked up by the boom of cannon, he finds these 
real estate booms less startling, though not less mysterious. Presently 
they will run a railroad up bi> nose, and _ sell town lots on the crown of 
him, Then he * may not look so pretty, but he will know more.” — _ 
On the followirg day we traveled by the Marietta & No:th Georgia 

railroad to Murphy, N.C. This is—or was, in the remote pericd (last 
Mav) of which I write—a narrow-gauge road. But there is little use in 
recording such transitory facts. It is brovd-gauging or broad-gauged 
already. and has met the extension of the Western North Carolina road, 
coming from Asheville through Red Marble Gap (or if they haven’t met, 
there is no reason why they shouldn’t), and thus one of the most 
picturesque of railroad journeys is made complete. There could be no 
lovelier approach to the magnificent amphitheater in which Asheville 
lies, than the mountain-circled- plateau of the Hiawassee, the 
precipitous pass at Red Marble Gp, the cafions of the 
Lutle Tennessee and the Tuckesegee. and the tremendous 
summit between them and the French Broad. But nobody 
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made !) have been written and sert and handsomely acknowledged ; the 
Buffalo meeting draws oear apace, and this one final epistle is only a 
reninant rescued by memory from that fugitive thief, the Past. Let the 
reader conceive it to be yellow with age, and fragrant with odors of 
flowers long faded—a manuscript found in an antique secret drawer, or 
in a botile bobbing on the sea, or in a copper cylinder, or in the pocket 
of a second-hand coat. or in the **Postponed” pigeon-hole of Rothwell’s 
sanctum, or in any other nook of comfcrtable temporary cblivion. 

I left off. last June, talking abcut the prosperity, beauties and delights 
of Anniston. There was much more to say: but I cannot say it now. 
Death has stepped in. to break the continuity of my thought, and over- 
lay with a new. strange shade the colors of the picture, recently so 
bright. When Tthink of Anniston now. it is to recall the pervading and 
controlling spirit which seemed to us to incarnate the bistory and glory 
of the place, and which has now departed from earth. The brief tribute 
to Mr. Noble, which appeared in this JouRNALa few weeks ago, not only 
expresses my sincere regard for him and sorrow at the loss of him, but 
is also indirectly an explanation of the interruption of these ‘‘ belated 
letters.” Fora little while. it seemed as if I could not go on with them. 
But go on we must, in literature as in life. And go on we did, leaving 

with much regret even Anniston, its pleasant inn, and its charming 
people. Of our night-tsip to Atlanta, the less said the better. It was 
one of those occasions on which all the triumphs of progress are set at 
naught by elementary forces. Man has tamed the fiery steeds of Na- 
ture; but once in a while they run away, and Man is only a helpless 
pendant at the end ‘of the reins. What is the use of am expre-s-train 
with a “Mann boudoir” car, if it. can not get to you by reason of a freight- 
wreck, somewhere up the road, between you and it? What is the use 
of the telegraph, when the operator has gone to bed? And what is the 

who traverses this route by rail will enjoy it so much (even 
if the Mapn boudoir car does arrive on time) as the merry party of 
Mining Engineers and ladies who went that way, from Murphy to the 
Gap, in the good old days of last May, skirting the Valley River with a 
procession of backs, saddle-horses and bagguge-wagon, entertawed 
en route with simple and primitive, but abundant and toothsome fare 
(the primitive simplicity of mountain trout, for example, may not be 
despised by the disciple of the highest culture—ask Prof. - , of 
Boston. He ate ’em!), and feasted all the way witb Nature’s bounty 
in perfumed air and luminous color. The woods fairly flamed 
with the pink azaleas, sometimes in vast mas-es like sunset 
clouds entangled among the trees; apd dogwonods all in white 
kept company with their rosier sisters; and the hacks broke down in the 
most picturesque places (the most picturesque place for a hack to break 
down is in the wheel, because then you can introduce all sorts of rustic 
effects in your temporary repairs); and night caught us in the mountain 
passes; and the wild beauty that had fringed our road came down into 
it ; and driving over romantic rocks and things gives so much variety to 
one’s experience of beauty; it makes one really feel it, you know; and 

oh, such larks ! when —— of Pa. got flung clean out over the wheel of 
his hack. and couldn’t express himself adequately, because there were 
ladies present ! ae 

Tourists are beginning at last to realize the worderful combivation of 

sublimity and beauty in this part of the United States. The forests 
which clothe these mountains and the abundant, never failing streams 
which water the plateaus and valleys, supplv the ements which the 
gesthetic sense so often misses in the more barren, if more stupendous, 
scenery of the far West. But comparisons are neither pcssible or neces 
sary. It is enough to say that no American has truly seen his country 
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wko has not visited the heart of the North Carolina mountains—the THE LO.SES IN ROASTING GOLD ORES AND THE VOLATILITY OF GOLD; 
‘region from Murphy to Asheville, and beyond, to Roan Mountain (so- 
-ealled from the acres of rhododendfons in solid bloom that in early 
-summer tinge its summit red..as far as it can be seen). 

As the members of the Institute have been made aware by Mr. Colton’s 
paper on the Hiawassee region, presented at the Boston meeting ip 
‘February last, it is rich in mineral wealth, only just beginning to be 
developed. I shall not here attempt, on my short and hasty inspection, 
to give an account of what he has so well described. His paper con- 
“stitutes, in fact, with its maps and sections, clearly elucidated by the 
text, an admirable guide book for the traveler on this line. I will say 
only, as regards -my own observations, that I had opportunity to verify. at 
numerous points, the accuracy of his, particularly as to the marble-zones 
and iron-ore deposits of the regicn. Of the mica, corundum, and man 
gapese ore that abound in it, I happened to see less; but the proofs of 
their presence are beyond question. 

The persistent intercalated beds of limonite, to which Mr. Colton re- 
fers as uncommon in their character, are not without parallels in other 
localities, and, perhaps, Jater geological formations. I think he does not 
fix their age, but intimates that they are at least Lower Silurian. From 
my cursory examination of outcrops and surface-openings. I should con- 
clude that they are replacements of slate, as the famous Oriskany ores 
of Low Moor and. Longdale are replacements of sandstone. That they 
persist in depth, has been indicated. so far, only by the old workings of 
explorers who thought that, like the iron-ore outcrops of Ducktown, 
Tenn. (not very fir away), they might be the caps of copper-bearing de 
posits. I passed ove old shaft, new inaccessible. which was said to have 
gone down 90 feet or more, and to be still in iron-ore. 

But after all, the value of these apparently immense deposits depends 
on a market forthem. The marble. and the mica and the corundum, 
even the manganese ore, can go out by way of Marietta on one side, o1 
Ashevilte or-Morristown on the other. But such circuitous routes involve 
freight-charges which no iron ores (certainly no non-Ressemer ores, such 
as these) can bear. Good limonite ores, carrying 49 per cent of iron 
and over, are worth at Chattanooga $2 per ton; and Chattanooga is the 
nearest, not to say the only market for the Hiawassee ores. It is true 
that this secluded plateau offers favorable conditions for the manufac- 
ture of charcoal iron. Wood cut in the mountains could he rafted or 
drifted down such streams as the Hiawassee or the Valley River, to be 
coaled in kilns at the furnace-site; and the supply of ore, flux and fue! 
would certainly be large and cheap. But the charcoal-iron in- 
dustry is no longer as profitable as it was once. There may be 
restorative gains in the by-products of the kilns. That ques- 
tion 13 under trial in practice now. But otherwise, it is ques- 
t:onable whether charcoal iron-making will offer hereafter an inviting 
field for capital. At all events, the iron (and other products. if such 
there b+) must be got to market ; and so we come back to railroad con- 
nection with Chattanooga as the hope of the Hiawassee region. Such a 
connection may be established by a branch of the Marietta & North 
Georgia, connecting with the East Tennessee, Virginia & Georgia, or it 
may be gained more directly by the building of the Hiawassee Railroad. 
alopg the easy grade of the Hiawassee River into the Tennessee 
Valley. The survey already made brings Chattanooga within 
942 miles of Murphy, by a line having a maximum grade (on a 
few tangents only) of 70 feet and a maximum _ curvature 
of 6 degrees. There is one tangent 28.000 feet long. ‘The grades 
are in favor of the traffic, as Muaphy is some 900 feet higher 
than Chattanooga. Judying from the rates fixed by Southern railroads 
generally, I should think it safe to say that iron-ore could be carried 
from mines on the Hiawassee or Valley River to Chattanooga for less 
tnan one dollar per ton; and there are certainly many places where it 
can be put on the cars at a profit for the same amount. It is therefore 
to be presumed tha: the building of the Hiawassee Railroad would be fol- 
lowed immediately by shipments of such ore. What is true of iron-ore 
would be, of course, much more emphatically true of other mineral 
products, better able to bear the cost of shipment. And the active pros- 
ecurion of any of these industries woul! undoubtedly lead the way to 
further developments and discoveries, now unforeseen. 

I prophesy. therefore, that the rural seclusion through which we jour- 
neyed will shortly cease to be; and while I shall rejoice patriotically 
and professionally ac the exploitation of a new sourve of national wealth 
and ‘‘ expert” employment, I shall also rejoice privately that some of us 
saw the Hiawassee before the locomotive tore up its flowery banks, or 
stained with smoke its peaceful sky. 7 

The Carlsson-Bessemer Proc2ss.—The Carlsson modification of the 
Bessemer process is employed. says the Iron and Coal Traders’ Review, 
in Sweden in the treatment of a charcoal pig-iron containing about 1°5 
per cent of silicon, 0°1 to 0°15 of manganese, 3°9 of graphite and 0-1 of 
combined carbon. The slag produced in the production of this pig-iron 
approximates more closely to a tri-silicate than a bi-silicate, alumina 
being considered as a base. After the pig-iron has been charged into 
the converter, it is blown for about five or six minutes, until the blue 
flame appears that marks the commencement of the combustion of the 
carbon. The blow is then stopped, and a definite proportion of the 
charge, varying with the quality of the metal it is desired to produce, is 
poured into a ladle of peculiar construction, so arranged as to show 
the weight of the metal charged into it. the slag being carefully 
removed. This portion of the charge usually contains 4°15 
per cent of carbon, 0°05 of silicon and 0°07 manganese. The remaining 
portion of the metal in the converter is then blown until most of the 
carbon has been eliminated and the bath converted into malleable iron. 
The portion of the metal previously removed, together with any neces- 
sary additions required for special purposes, is then added to the bath. 
When the reaction that ensues is ended the metal is ready for pouring. 
Before this addition is made, the bath usually consists of metal contain- 
ing a trace of silicon, 0°03 per cent of manganese, 0°05 per cent of carbon. 
and, ¢s a maximum, 0°02 of sulphur. As this metal is usually red short 
some rich manganese iron is added before the addition of the second 
an of the metal from the ladle. The percentage of silicon in the 
nal product is usually about one tenth of that of the carbon, so that 

steel containing 0°2 of carbon would also contain 0°02 of silicon. 

(Continued from Page 217.) 

‘THE VOLATILITY OF GOLD IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF CHLORINE, 

The evident connection between thie chlorine supply and the lossof gold 
naturally suggests that chlorine was the principal cause of the loss. The 
conflicting statements of various authors on the subject also led to an 
investigation of the matter, 
My first experiments were made in June. 1880. The chlorine used in 

these experiments was generated frem™ pvrolusite and crude HCI. 
The gas was passed through a second flask ‘filled with pyrolusite 
to absorb the HCl, and was then passed in a moist state through 
a glass tube in which the gold was placed. In my first -experi- 
ment I. used a 30-milligramme fragment of fine gold in a very 
porous state, obtained by parting with nitric acid. When chlorine was 
passed into the tube the gold became discolored, changing to a dark, 
reddish-brown color: when warmed gradually with an’ alcohol flame, 
this discoloration passed away. the gold became bright again. and at the 
same time a reddish-yellow sublimate, fading off into pale yellow, began 
to form about an inch from the flame. . When the flame was applied to 
this incrustation. it became first dark brown, then changed into spangles of 
— gold, which, on cooling, were again attacked by the chlorine as 
before. ; 
The tube was cut in two between the gold and the incrustation, and 

when the latter was dissolved in a few drops of water, a copious precipi- 
tate of metallic gold was obtained with ferrous sulphate. ; “ 

In avother similar experiment, the gold weighed hefore treatment 
23°5 miltiigrammes, and after one bour and fifteen minutes weighed 
only 17°75 milligrammes, or it lost 5°75 mil'igrammes or 24°47 per cent 
of its weight in this time (or per half hour, 8°99 per cent). In both these 
cases the gold was in an exceedingly porous state. and exposed con- 
siderable surface to the action of the chlorine. There was abundant 
oroof that gold was volatilized in”all these experiments, In one ‘case 
the glass was heated till it began to fuse: the glass was, in this case, col- 
ored purple immediately below and around the gold fragment. 

Another interesting fact was discovered at this time that I have never 
zeen mentioned before, that the volatilized gold chloride contained in a 
chlorine stream, when passed into a Bunsen- burner flame. tinges the lat- 
ter a peculiar and intense green. This [have since found a peculiarly 
delicate and characteristic test for the presence of chloride of gold-in a 
chlorine stream. That the coloration was due to gold and to no other 
cause is proved by the fact that the chlorine stream never. under. any 
circumstances, gave this coloration, except when it had passed over the 
zold; and that it was not due to coprer, apart from the fact that fine 
gold was used, is evidenced by the fact that, when the gold was replaced 
hy a fragment of pure copper, the volatilized chloride of copper tivged 
the flame not green, but blue, as is well known to be the case with chlo- 
ride of copper. 
Other work prevented a resumption of these experiments till April 

of 1888. T then repeated these tests, and obtained others which 
follow. I placed a clean porcela'n dish filled with water over 
the Bunsen flame through which the chlorine stream. charged with 
chloride of gold, was passing, and obtained an incrustation of a purple 
color. This, dissolved in aqua regia, reacted for gold. I :also 
tested the gold flame with a single-prism spectroscope, and ob- 
tained a number of lines in the yellow and green. entirely different from 
those obtained with copper or other metals under similar circumstances. 
At first I had great hopes of being able to use the spectroscope in fur- 
nace work, but at present it does not seem practicable, although I hope 
to resume this subject at a future time. 

I found the most delicate test for the presence of chloride of gold in 
the chlorine stream, is to make the test in a darkened room and to turn 
the stream against the Bunsen flame, so that it strikes against the flame 
about an inch above its base, and then to view the flame at right angles 
to the impinging stream against a black background. The colored edge 
of the flame can then be compared with its uncolored edge and an ex- 
ceedingly minute trace of gold can thus be detected, an amount so small, 
indeed, that, with the spectroscope that IT used, no lines whatever could 
be seen. In this manner I succeeded in detecting the coloration when 
only 0°17 milligrammes of gold were volatilized by the chlorine stream 
in half an hour. Unfortumately at a furnace heat, the amount of light 
set free entirely masks the coloration, and it can not, therefore, be used 
in roasting. 

I rext wished to ascertain whether or not the gold was volatile in an 
atmosphere of chlorine at all temperatures, in order to account for 
the conflicting statements that I have already quoted. For this pur- 
pose I finally devised the following method of procedure: For all 
temperatures below the boiling point of quicksilver, the gold was 
placed in a U-tube of glass, the whole being heated in a steam bath for 
100° C., and in an air bath for higher temperatures, The gold used in all 
cases was in the shape of buttons of fine gold. This gold was prepared 
with the greatest care by first parting in the usual manner with nitric 
acid, then dissolving the gold in aqua regia. diluting to remove traces of 
silver chloride and evaporating to dryness; the whole was then taken u 
with water and a little acid, and finally precipitated with oxalic acid, 
washed out with nitric acid, and finally melted down into two buttons, 
whose original weights were 1°52990 and 1°84050 grammes, respectivelv. 
All the temperatures above mentioned were determined with an ordi- 
nary mercurial thermometer immersed in the bath. I found the actual 
arenenane of the chlorine stream was a few degrees below that of the 
at 
For all temperatures above the boiling-point of quicksilver I found it 

most convenient to place a clear secorifier of white fire-clay 
into the back of a small gas-furnace, whose temperature could be 
rapidly and accurately adjusted, or maintained for a long time con- 
stant. The gold button was then placed in the center of the scorifier and 
the chlorine introduced bv means of a long-stemmed tobacco pipe of the 
English pattern. The bowl of the pine was placed over the button of 
gold and the chlorine turned on, and the whole button was thus sur- 
rounded by an atmosphere of chlorine at just about the furnace tem- 
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perature. In all cases, before the button was added, the pipe and the 
gscorifier were allowed to become thoroughly heated, and the chlorine 
was passed for some time to volatilize any traces of iron that might be 
contained in the clay. The clay after. treatment always came out as 
white as snow and completely free from all iron discolorations.* After 
this was done the colorine stream was turned off and the gold added to 
the scorifier. As soon as it had assumed the furnace heat the chlorire. 
was turned on and. the time taken. .The temperature was maintained 
constant, as was also, as far as possible, the strength of the chlorine 
stream. After half an hour the chlorine was turned off and the 
scorifier and its contents removed, cooled and the _ button 
weighed. The balance used was sensitive to 0°01 mg. 
The above plan of procedure was found to wor 
perfectly for all the high temperatures, as it could be adapted to secure 
all the varying conditions necessary in such tests. The button came out 
clean and free from all adhering impurities, no trouble from adhesion to 
the bottom of the scorifier being found even when the button had been 
melted. if a slight shake was given to the latter a moment after the latter 
had solidified. . 

The chlorine in all these experiments was generated from pyrolusite. 
pure strong HCl beiag used in this case. The gas produced was passed 
through a wash-bortle containing a concentrated solution of salt. The 
chlorine so produced may have contained some traces of ferric cbloride, 
though no evidences of that fact showed themselves. This moist chlorine 
was used in some of the tests while in others the chlorine was, in addi- 
tion to the above treatment, passed through a wash-bottle so arranged 
that the gas passed through about an inch and a half of strong sulphuric 
acid. This is what is designated *‘ Dry Chlorine” in the experiments, 
though of course the gas was not entirely free from moisture. 
With all the temperatures measured with the quicksilver thermom- 

eter a diffi:ulty was found in determining the exact loss of weight 
which the button suffered, for the gold came out after treatment with 
a slight brownish tilm of chloride upon it. This prevented an accurate 
weight of the button being taken, on account of the extreme hygro- 
scopic nature of the film, while if the film were washed off the indicated 
loss would have been greater than that really volatilized in the given 
time. As the composition of this chloride was uncertain, and probably 
not constant, no exact allowance could be made for it. The fairest 
method of approximation appeared to be to weigh the button as rapidly 
as possible, then wash and ignite it, and when cold weigh again, then to 
take the mean of these results. The followimg, which was the extreme 
case of this difficulty, will illustrate : 

“‘ Experiment No. 11.” Time, % hour. Temperature, 250° C. Chlorine stream moderate. 

Original weight of gold before experiment . 1°42466 grms. 
Weight after with chloride filw, etec...... (a) 14i117 =“ ~~ Loss of w’t... 0°01349 grms. 

* washing and ignition ....... (b) 141016 * me wee Oro = 

Difference between (a) and (b)........... 000101 ‘* Meanloss taken 0°01399 w 

The latter figure, 0°01399, is the one given in the tabular resumé that 
follows. The error introduced by this cause is evidently a very slight 
one. With all the high temperature experiments there was no difficulty 
from this source, for the gold came out free from any film whatever, 
and all that was necessary was to weigh the button, and hence in these 
results there is no uncertainty from this cause. 

In all the low temperature experiments where glass tubes could be 
used 1t was easy to get most indubitable proofs of the volatilization of 
the gold other than those obtained by loss of weight; the flame test al- 
ready referred to was obtained in a!] cases except at 100° C., where the 
loss was only 0°01 mg. in half an hour; here no indication could be ob- 
tained with the flame. In all cases there was a sublimate of chloride of 
gold in the cooler portions of the tube, showing plainly that the chlorine 
deposits a part of the chloride of gold when a stream of chlorine satu- 
rated with it at a certain temperature is cooled. With damp chlorine 
the sublimate was in the form of a rich ruby-colored liquor fading to a 
pale yellow, but with dry chlorine the tube was filled with a net work 
of beautiful ruby-colored crystals which rapidly deliquesced in the air. + 

In some of the high temperature experiments additional proof of the 
volatilization of the gold was obtained by using an aspirator tube of 
hard glass, one end of which was introduced into the muffle near the 
pipe bowl; the other end was then connected with a filter pump, and 
the fumes thus drawn through the tube a deposit wasfound at the hot 
end of the tube several inches long of a reddish brown color. This, dis- 
solved in aqua regia, reacted for gold. Also in the case of the experi- 
ments conducted at a melting heat, a deposit of a similar color 
formed on the front of the furnace above the mouth of the muffle. 
This deposit also contained gold, as also iron from the clay of the 
muffle itseif. It recalls to mind the deposit mentioned by Mr. 
Aaron in the passage already quoted, where he was thus led to dis- 
cover the true cause of the losses he was suffering in roasting. 
Besides, there was always present when any amount of gold was 
volatilized, a deposit of a purplish color immediately outside of the 
bowl of the tobacco pipe, and also on the scorifier immediately out- 
side of the bowl. In one case, that of ‘‘ Expt. 12a,” the scorifier was 
placed just outside the mouth of the muffle, where a thermometer 
placed beside the pipe-bowl indicated a temperature of from 180° to 250° 
C. or an average of 205° C. When this scorifier was withdrawn after a 
half hour’s treatment it presented a remarkable appearance. On the 
hot side, toward the interior of the muffle, was a beautiful fan-shaped 
deposit of minute crystals of metallic gold. These, afterwards exam- 
ined under the microscope, proved to be microsvopic octahedrons and 

*This fact was so remarkable that a p»ssib!e application might be made of it in de- 
colurizing fine porcelain at a furnace-heat. The ware seemed, however, to be rendered 
somewbat more brittle by the chlorine treatment, but this might have been due to the 
lack of annealing, which I had no time for. 

+ Some of these ervs als were examined in the microscope. Great difficulty was 
had in mounting them, without decomposition from neat on the one hand or the re- 
Gucing action of the mounting substance ou the other The method which was 
finally sa ected was to place them on a glass slide on which a previously prepared 
dried ring of asphaltum had been placed; a cover was then placeu over the ring and 
the woole gen‘ly heated til the cover adhered, thus making an air-tight compartment. 
The crystals were pirtly melted by the heat in mounting, but reformed in minute mi- 
crolytes of a siraw yellow culor. while the main mass of ¢ ystals retained its ruby-red 
color. Ia soma of the pa e yellow crvstals mmute twio crystals and crystalline aggre- 
gates of metallic goid were visible with powers magnifying 500 diameters. The crys- 
tals of gold chloride were monoclinic, » ee ’, 

apparently dodecahedrons. On either side-of-the-gold button, and .ex== ~ 
tending in a direction parallel to the front of the muffle was @ narrower 
fan-shaped stain or incrustation of a purple color, this again shaded off 
into broader fan-shaped stains of a dark-blue color, while between .these 
tw) and on the coldest side was-a pale-yellowish stain, Evidently. a8 ;. 
the chloride of gold escaped into an atmosphere containing less chlorine, . 
it had been decomposeu by the different amounts of heat differently: —- 

With this explanation, the results recorded in Table Vil..will be in- - 
telligible. 
TABLE VIE.—TABULAR RESUME OF EXPERIMENTS ON THE VOLATILATY OF GOLD IN CHLOBINE - 

Gas. 

3 Actual Wt. 2 
~ Lost % hr. ms 
a ftp OE 35 
ha ae BO 
® 2 Ss 

TEMPERATURE. 6 e ts Remarks. ' 
— of 3 we } 
a. SF a Z 
£2 a S | = 8 ° 

Te NK SO g- he 4 Q 
Eo = en 2|°6- 5 ua 6 a 

=O ieee wr xd 9; ee —— ened 

98° to 10U° Leg. | L | 1°40564 | 0°00001 | 00007 }.0.0008) Strorg current dry Cl. 
steam bath. 14 

100° to 120° GC...) 2 | 1°4303u | 0°00017 | 0-01 0°013 Flame test for gold, air “ 
bath. 

BONO oes css +» | 3 | 1°43013 | 0°00056 | 0°04. | 0-044 Fleme testfor gold, air 
ath. 

200°C .... ... | 4] 1°42957| 000403 | 028. | 6-32 10 
205° ? (180° to ee 
BEB cice seuss 5 | 1:84050 | 0 00800 | 0°43; [0°53 | Done in muffle, temp. 

| uncertain. 12a 
210° to 220° C... | 6 } 140583 | 0°01324 | 0°94 | 1:08 | Good stream-Cl. air bath.) 15 
a 1°42466 | 0.01399 | 0°98 | LiL “ oe Il 

ge) en 8 | 141016 | 000278 0-197 0°22 “ “ 12 

Over 300°C..... 9 | 1°43136 | 000106 | 0°074 | 0°08 | Done in muffle, temp. 
s uncertain. 7 

Below red beat.. | 10 | 143161 } 0°00025 | 0°017 |002 | No hy a vis. in aspira- 6 
vor tube. 

Incip. red heat.. | 11 | 1°68930 | 0 00073 | 0°043 | 0°052 | Dry chlorine. In muffle. S 
= « | 12 | £63216 | ©-00086 | 0°053 | 0-062 one 
+ «  7' 143 | 0-89346 | O-oou91 | 0-102 | 0-098 {treated - same muffle 21 

Low red heat ... | 14 | 1°40726 | 0°00162 | 0 12 | 0.13 13 
Cherry red heat. | 15 | 1°47242 | 0°00357 | 0°24 | Q'28 | Moderate current chlo . 

rine. 
” . 16 | 1°46885 | 0°00343 | 0°23 1 0°27 Moderate eurrent chlo- - 

| rine. 
‘“ “ 17 | 1°63693 | 0°00377 | 0°23 0°27 Treated side by side, in 28 

“ “20656 “00215 | O- “9 same atmosphere, dry | 18 | U'896524 O°0U215 | 0°24 0 - CS aatee tease. 29 

se ss 19 | 0°68857 | 0°00184 | O°11 0°13 | Very weak cur. Cl. 24 
#s 20 | 1°68673 | 0°00323 | 0°19 0°23 |Stropger “* * 25 

2 Side by side with fol- 
as es 21 | 1°63230 | 0 00404 | 0°25 0-29 {| lowing. .| 32 

: " 22 | 0°89346 | 0°L0376 | 0°43 | 059 §) Draft in muffle strong- 
| er here. 2 | 83 

Incip. yellow sai 6 
WO icsics caste 23 | 1°69607 | 0°00677 | 0°40 0°48 22) 

Just below straw a ; : 
yellow heat.... | 24 | 1°68350 | 0°00811 | 0°48 057 | Very weak current Cl. 26 

Just below straw | 
yellow beat.... | 25 | 167459 | 0 03422 | 2°04 2°43 | 4 or 5 times as much 

| ; Cl as preceding ex- ; 
| | periment. 27 

Just about melt- | j : 
a . | 26 | 1°71683 | 0°02076 | 1°21 | 1°45 | Moderate current Cl. 21 

Above meltin | i 
Epes: 27 | 1°46541 | 0 03380 | 2°31 3°62 | Gold cond. in aspirator s 

tubs. 
Above melting 
NBR a checave 28 | 1°83264 | 0°04284 | 2°34 2°86 | Gold cond. in aspirator 

dry Cl. 16 
Above melting 
MOOR 5 si: Soon 29 | 1°78980 | 0°03636 | 2°03 | 2°47 | Inpinging stream dry Cl.| 17 

Above melting 
MORES. acs cee 30 | 1°20605 | 0°03305 | 2°7 | 2°92 | Atmosphere dry Cl. 18 

Above melting | | / 
OS o vcucees | 31 | 1°75344 | 0°03661 | 2°07 | 2°51 - - 19 

Above melting | 
je a 32 | 152990 | 005730}374 | 4°32 damp Cl. 

Above melting | | No chlorine present. 
Mae. | 33 | 1:47260| 0 00018] 0-01 | 0-014 |) Temp. as in 32. 2 

Near a_ white | 
ns. | 34 | 1-17300 | 0-06069| 5:17 | 5-46 | Strong current dry Cl.g | 20 

The first column contains the temperature, the second the reference 
number which will be used in the discussion of the results which fol- 
lows. The actual order in which the experiments were performed is 
given in the last column, headed ‘“ Expt. No.,” which T have retained 
for convenience in referring to my detailed notes, but I have here pre- 
ferred to group the results according to the temperatures, to bring out 
more clearly the relation existing between the temperature and the 
volatilization loss. The third column gives the original weight of the 
button in grammes before each experiment, and the fourth and fifth give 
the actual loss of weight in grammes and the percentage loss suffered by - 
the button in half an hour. The sixth column has been calculated for 
the purpose of bringing the buttons toa standard of comparison. For- 
this purpose I have selected an ideal gold button weighing one gramme..-- 
I have assumed, as I shall shortly show to be practically the case, that 
the loss is, other things equal, proportional to the surface exposed. to - 
evaporation. Now, the surfaces of solidsof the same composition and- 
shape is proportional to the two thirds power of their weights, and asthe - 
surface of one of these buttons is nearly constant during the short time ~ 
of one of these tests, the reduction to standard, or to the weight that 
would be lost in the same time, and under the same conditions, by a 
button weighing one gramme, is easily made with sufficient exactness — 
by dividing the weight actually lost by the button by the two thirds 
power of its initial weight in each case. The percentage loss, reduced 
to standard as given in column six, easily follows by simply pointing off. 
The standard percentage loss is, of course, always greater than that of . 
the actual percentage loss of the experimental button, when the latter is 
larger than one gramme, and vice versa. Thecolumn headed “Remarks” © 
gives the amount of chlorine used. When no remark is made, a mod- . 
erate current of four to six liters per bour is meant; ‘‘ weak” means 
less than that; ‘strong’ means more. The generator was frequently 
gauged by measuring the stream for a minute, and afterwards judging 
of the current by the number and size of the bubbles in the wash-flask. 

‘(10 BE CONTINUED.) 
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‘THOMPSON'S AMALGAMATOR AND SEPARATOR. 
The accompanying illustration shows a new pan amalgamating ma- 

chine which the Fort Scott Foundry & Machine Works have placed on 
the market, after having had it in satisfactory operation at’ Hermosa, in 
New Mexico, for a year. The most important claim put forward by the 
inventor is, ‘that every particle of gold or silver, set free in the fine 
pulver.zed ore, is brought forcibly into contact with heated mercury, 
through which it has to travel a long distance, entirely submerged in 
it.” . To accomplish this is, of course, practically to succeed in catching 
all the precious metal that is in conduion for amalgamauon. 

Thijs part of the operation is described as follows: *‘The large three- 
inch feed stream, on reaching the mercury in the stationary concave 
chamber, is divided up into a multitude of very small streams, and 
together with the mercury is forced sidewise through small holes, from 
one chamber to another, and thus acted upon five times before it passes 
to the surface of the mercury bath. The pulp is thoroughly agitated in 
the pan by means of the revolving stirrers and washed by numerous jet, 
of water separating and retaining in the machine the fine mercurys 
Each machine. it is stated, will handle the product of a five-stamp mill. 
and one attendant can operate several machines. Each pan 1s driven by 
a two-inch belt, and occupies about five feet square, the weight is about 
1500 pounds; price $500. 

Gold from British and French Guiana.— Up to the 15th of August, 
1888, British Guiana exported for the year 9309 ounces of gold, against 
6212 ounces for the same time Jast year, showing an increase of 3097 
ounces. From French Guiana the gold exports up to June 30th, 1888, 
amounted to 991 575-1000 kilos, against 868 673-1000 kilos up to the same 
date last year, showing an increase of 122 902-1000 kilos for this year. 
New Insulating Material.—A new insulating material, described in 

the Chronique I.dustrielle, has just been produced. It is composed of 
one part Greek pitch and two parts burnt plaster, by weight, the latter 
being pure gypsum raised to a high temperature and plunged in water. 
This mixture when hot is a paste, and can be applied by a brush or cast 
in molds, It is amber-colored,. and can be turned and peo Its 
advantage is its endurance of great heat and moisture without injuring 
its insulating properties. 
Metal and Mineral Imports Through the Custom House, at El 

Paso, Texas, for the Month of July, 1688.—We condense the fol- 
lowing from the El Paso Bullion : Silver ore, 53464 tons, value $335,459 ; 
gold ore, 6 tons, value $2462; copper ore. 680 pounds, value $31 ; silver 
bullion, value $224,299; gold bullion, value $27,894; silver coin, $430,882; 
gold coin, $28.768; total, $1,049,795. The entire imports of ore amounted 
to $337,952, inclading gold, silver, and copper. The amount of lead in 
the above ore was of the value of $53,441, not one-sixth of the value of 
the entire importations. 
Giant Tree in California.—An engineer of the Comstoek mines re- 

ports that, while spending some time recently in the wilds of the Sierras, 
in Tulare County, California, he came upon an enormous tree of the 
sequoia species, which he believes to be the largest on the continent. 
The party had no rule with them, but one of them measured the giant 
with his rifle, which is four feet in length. He found it to be 44 lengths 
of his gun in circumference at a point above the ground as high as he 
could reach. The top of the tree has been broken off, but it is still of 
great height. 

Workingmen’s Co-operative Stores in France.—The co-opera- 
tion movement for the supply of provisions to workingmen, says Mr. 
André in a letter to the Colliery Guardian, which bas made rapid pro- 
zress of late in France, is not likely to be retarded by the publication of 
the results of the co-operative society established at Anzin for the benefit 
chiefly of the coal miners employed by that giest company. The report 
covers four and a half years, the period during which the society has 
been in existence. [In this time, though the provisions have been sold at 
a very moderate profit, the gains, after setting aside a sufficient sum for 
insurance, resérve and amortissement, amount to £56,800. This allows a 
dividend of £4 5s. per share per annum for distribution among the work- 
ingmen. 
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American and Russian Oil in Bombay.—Accordiug to the United 
States consular report of Mr. B. F. Farnham, the sales of kerosene oil 
from June ist, 1887, to June Ist, 1888, were 870,000 cases, of 10 imperial 
gallons each. Out of this 320,000 cases were American and 550,000 cases 
Russian ; both 125 degrees government test ; both put up in cases of two 
tius of five imperial gallons each. The American oil realized 3°70 rupees 
per case, Russian oil, 3°50 rupees per case. Quality about the same. 
Russian oil is very generally used, and the brokers report that Russian 
oil is expected to come freely on the market here in future. Sun Flake 
American oi], 150 degrees government test, is sold in smaller quantities 
at higher price, but the majority of consumers use 125 degrees govern- 
ment test oil, American or Russian. 

The Arctic Iron Ore Mines of Norway.—An important engineeri 
enterprise now in progress is a railroad in the arcticcircle. The Swedis 
and Norwegian railroad now building from Lulea, on the Gulf of Both- 
nia, to Loffoden, on the North Sea, is partly situated in the arctic circle, 
and is some 1200 miles farther north than any railroad in Canada. An 
interesting meteorological fact stated in relation to this work is that the 
snowfall is found to be actually less than in some more southern latitudes, 
white the darkness of the long winter nights has been partly compen- 
sated by the light of the aurora. -The object in view in constructing 
this line is to tap the enormous deposits of iron ore in the Gellivara 
Mountains, the approximate exhaustion of the ore in the Bilbao district 
rendering very desirable a new field of non-phosphoric ore suitable for 
steei-rail making, 

The Production of Coal in France in the Year 1887 amounted 
to 21,403,049 tons, an increase of nearly one and a half million tons on 
that of the previous year. The consumption has apparently not in- 
creased in the same proportion, for we find the imports in 1%88 falling 
off, though the output has not increased in the current year in a greater 
ratio. The total quantity imported 1n the first six months for consump- 
tion in France amounted to 3,951,411 tons, against 4,074,800 tons in 1887, 
and 3.971,484 tons in 1886. The falling-off has been almost wholly in 
the trade with Belgium and Germany. Of tnis year’s quantity, Belgium 
furnished 46:43 per cent; England, 44°12 per cent, and Germany, 9:39 
per cent. The consumption of coke has increased, stimulated mainly by 
the revival in the iron trade. The imporis of coke in the half-year 
amounted .to 549,075 tons, against 507.013 tons last year. and 487.46 tens 
in 1886. Of this coke the Belgians sent 73°8 per cent and the Germans 
24 per cent. The demand for coke still increases. Coke is now quoted 
from 15s. 3d. to 16s. at the pits. 
A New Method for the Preparation of Aluminum.—Le Genie Civil 

says: M.G. Faurie communicates to us the description of a process. of 
which he is the inventor, which gives very interesting results. Two 
parts of very pure and finely powdered alumina are made into a paste 
with petroleum or other hydrocarbon, which is thoroughly mixed with 
the addition of sulphuric acid. When the paste bas assumed a uniform 
yellow color, is homogeneous and begins to evolve sulphuric acid, it is 
poured into a paper cornet, and placed in a crucible heated to redness, or 
above 800 degrees, in order to decompose the hydrocarbon. The fire 
is allowed to go down and the crucible cooled. The compact product is 
carefully pulverized, mixed with its weight of a powdered metal and 
placed ina well closed plumbago crucible, the whole being heated to 
whiteness in a furnace with forced draught. The crucible is again 
allowed to cool, opened, and in the midst of a black metallic powder are 
found the grains of an alloy of aluminum, which must be refined. This 
process of reduction is applicable in the same manner to silica, lime and 
magnesia. 

Irrigation in India.—An ir1igation project in the Godavari comprises 
the construction of a tank or reservoir, storage capacity 4420 millions of 
cubic feet, length 74 miles, greatest width 4} miles, and area 94 square 
miles, near the ruined village of Anamalanka, in the Yernagudem taluk. 
It is 6 miles north of Nallacheri, a large village on the trunk road between 
Ellore and Rajahmundry. It will be supplied from the Yarracalva, a 
perennial river, which gets its principal supply from the southwest mon- 
soon, and is said to be valuable when the northeast monsoon fails. The 
reservuir has been proposed to act as a flood moderator to the drainage 
of the Yarracalva, which enters the western section of the Godavari delta 
under the Nandamur aqueduct at the head of the Ellore canal, and has 
several times endangered the safety of some of the deltacanals. The 
reservoir is intended to irrigate 45.000 acres, and also at times to supple- 
ment the supply of the delta canals. The estimates for the project pre- 
pared in 1873 amounted to Rs. 5,14,000, excluding land compensation, 
which was subsequently ascertained to amount to Rs. 77,800 making a 
total of Ks. 8,91,800 for works, or about $357,000. 

Technical Education in England.—Some interestinz facts regard- 
ing the progress of technical education in England are given in the annual 
report of Sir Philip Magnus, the Organizing Director of the City and 
Guilds of London [Institute for the Advancement of Technical Educa- 
tion. 1t appears from this report that there have been increases as com- 
pared with last year in the number of students receiving technical in- 
struction and in the number of candidates examined, and that there has 
been a slight decrease in the percentage of failures. There ure now 10,- 
404 students receiving instruction in 475 classes in 183 different towns 
in the United Kingdom, as against 8613 students, 365 classes and 121 
towns last year. The number of candidates examined was 6166 in 
1888, as against 5508 in 1887. The average percentage of failures fell 
from 43°8 to 48°1. In most subjects a distinct advance in the general 
grade of work isnoted. The increase in the number of candidates pre- 
sented has been most notable in the textile trades, in plumbers’ work, 
in carriage building and in several branches of the building trades. One 
curious feature brought out by the report is, that in some lines where 
the advantages of a practical acquaintance with the work would seem 
to be very good, the applicants succeed better in the theoretical than in 
the practical branches of the examination. For example, of those pass- 
ing the written examination in plumbing work only a little more than a 
quarter succeeded in satisfying the practical tests. Technical education 
is making some progress in England, but there is still a wide field open 
for the extension of the svstem. 
Wiborg’s Air Pyremeter.—Prof. J. Wiborg, of the School -of Mines, _ 

Stockholm, recently presented a paper to the British Iron and Steel In 
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stitute on his new air pvrometer, which pee Engineering summarizes |also with 
as follows: ‘‘ Air pyrometers, based on t 

attendants. Ant cows are certain species of alphides or 
e co-efficient of the expansion | plant lice, known so well to the sorrow of the rose grower, and 

of air. decided by Gay-Lussac, Dulon, Rudberg and Regnault, have al- | these insects exude from their bodies a honey-like fluid, of which the 
ready been known, but they have not been available for ordinary | ants are very fond, and which formsa considerable portion of their 
urposes in consequence of the care and practice necessary in their use, | daily food. A still more remarkable feature of these animals is that 

and their employment has therefore been confined to scientific investi- } the secretion is greatly increased by a stroking process known to the 
gation or for grading other instruments, As the co-efficient of the ex- ' ants, and in the nests exhibited each apbisin the farm might be seen 
pansion of air, even at a very high degree of heat, is constant, it would {accompanied by a couple of attendants diligently stroking its back with 
seem that air should afford the best means of determining such high their antenne, and extracting the honey dew, which they carried 
temperatures, and the author has therefore endeavored to produce a(|to the queen and to their stores. This process, as well as 
simpler and more practical instrument on these lines. There is ather-|the general surroundings, is so analogous to milking that the 
mometer bu!b.containing air in one end of a porcelain tube. Leading|name of ‘“‘ant cows” for these aphide is singularly appropriate. 
into this isa capillary tube. This thermometer bulb is placed in the A further proof of the intelligence of the ant in this part of 
furnace gases, the temperature of which are to be determined, the| their domestic economy is the fact that the ‘‘cows” are regularly 
other end of the tube extending through the flue or furnace into the air. taken ont of the nest, and put upon plants and brought back to the 
The capillary tube is connected to a glass capillary tube which ends in a | farms after they have fed for some time. In another nest Mr. Burns 
glass bulb. This glass bulb forms part of the manometer of the apparatus. | had early in the day introduced a rival queen ant, and in the evening the 
Leading down into the glass bulb is a long glass tube attached to a scale. | visitors to the Royal Society were able to watch the process of this un- 
Leading from a receptacie common to the glass bulb and scale tube is | fortunate pretender being built up in a cell by the workers, who doubt- 
another tube which terminates in an india-rubber chamber filled with | less were acting under orders from high quarters. In another of the 
mercury. By pressing on the india-rubber chamber, by means of suita-| nests, that of the species, Lassius flavus, there was a complete commu- 
ble mechanism, mercury is forced into the glass bulb and partly into | nity consisting of queen, workers, larvee, pupze, aphides, or ‘‘ ant-cows,” 
the scale tube. As the air in the thermometer bulb expands under the | and slaves. The latter form another most interesting feature of ant-life, 
influence of heat, it causes the mercury to rise in the scale tube, and a| for the slaves are in some cases prisoners of war, captured after a fight 
reading is thus obtained.” Professor Akerman stated that he had tried | with another community, generally of a different species, or they are 
the apparatus up to 2500 degrees Fah., and considered it reliable to that 
oint, but beyond that the instrument would not go, as the porcelain 

bulb would not stand the heat. In trying English pyrometers he always 
found them register too high. 

Aluminum and Aluminum Alloys.—In our issue of September 8th we 
referred tothe output of aluminum alloys*by the Swiss Metallurgical Com- 
pany, of Lauffen-Neuhausen, and we now take the following description 
of the process in use by it from the Schweizerische Bauzeitung. This 
should be of special interest to our readers to compare it with the Cowles 
process described in our columns last week: The Swiss Metallurgical 
Company, of Lauffen-Neuhausen, has set up an electrical plant capable 
of producing daily 300 kilograms (say 6 cwt.) of aluminum, or its equiva- 
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Alturas, ldaho.......... ; 
Bos. & Mon. Cop., Mont. 
Calumet & Hecla, Mich 
Carlisle, N. M.... ..-- 
Central, Mich..... 

hatched from the pup of certain species captured from other nests and 
brought up in the nests of their captors as domestics or slaves. 
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DIVIDENDS PAID BY MINING COMPANIES DURING SEPTEMBER AND FROM 
JANUARY Ist, 1888. 

Paid inj Since Paid in Since 
ComPany. Sept. | Jan. 1. Name or ComPAny. Sept. Jan. }. 

Atlantic, Mich..... . ...|........| 120,000|Little Cnief, Colo.... ...|.......... 20,000 
<a 112,5.0| Mammoth, Utah. .......}........6- 30.000 

Bee tees 200,000) Mary Murphy, Colo......|.........- Z 
500,000|1,500.000| Montana Lt., Mont. 
aber 50,000| Morning Star, Colo dhdés 

70,000|Mt. Diablo, Nev.... ..... . 
eee - 

a - yy = one a bronze. ane ae adopted is that of | Colo. ( evt., Colo. . caso ae 155:000 = Belle iste , ess hs we og] 200:008 
éroult, in which the electric current is employed to fuse the metal with | Confidence, Nev..... ..|.-...... 4,7°0\Ontario, Utah .. ....... 5 5 

which the aluminum is to be alloyed, and to separate the aluminum by pa tg Sian Rate eaeeer nee een, Mice. gees “*"50,000 130-000 
electrolysis of alumina in a molten state. The current is produced by Daly. Utuh .......... ..| 37,300] 375,000|Parrott, Mont.....22.000.|.....06 72,000 
two dynamos, each of 6000 ampéres and 20 volts, their magnetic field | Dunkin, Colo............|.-..- .«.| $0,000) Pittsburg, Cal. ... ......]......-. «| 29,850 

being excited by a separate dynamo, the combination being driven by a| Burekt, Nevio------ --1----7-""] 80'000|Poorman, Colo” -"-.-|""" 8,000] _ToLo00 
Jonval turbine of 300 horse-power. The metal, copper for the production | Garfield, Nev.... -... .-|..------ 25,000| Quicksilver, Cal., Pref...|.....'.. .| 236,500 
of a _—— is introduced in a divided state into a crucible _— Par sg reeececel ones . = —. ~ we 200 ceccceleccceccees ——— 
formed of conducting carbon, suitably strengthened by external casing pamite, Idaho... ..:.. }..+-..- i IO DN ciceic5. 5) scadhsecacnases 3, 

i . . - . ; ite Mountain, Mont)........ 1,200,060|Sierra Buttes, Cal ... ...|.......+- 15,312 
of metal ; this crucible forming the negative pole of the electrolyzing ee & Noreross, Nev..|... ...- 224.000|Sierra Nevada, Idaho....|.........- 0. 
bath, the positive pole being composed of a bundle of carbon plates, | Hecia Cons.. Wont ..... 15,000| 135,00C|Silver Mg. of L. V.,N.M..|.......--- 25,000 
After the copper is fused, alumina is introduced into the crucible, where ao Dak........ 28,008 oe ——— ” Oi Be occa ec hecaehacce: ae Oo ; 
it is fused and electrolyzed, the oxygen passing off at the positive pole, | Hubert, Colo...........|.......;| _64,000|Tamarack, Mich. <.°...1.]'"200,000} 440,000 
and the aluminum at the negative, and there uniting with the fused | Idaho. Ual Kaos, shoo 23,250 a. Viola Lt., Idaho..... ...|........-.} 37,500 

$ i i i Iron Silver, Colo... ...|....... ,0€ aetna cdg 
copper ; the process is thus continuous, the fused alloy being drawn off Jay Gould, Mont . ....|........ ere 1,038,750|9.555,382 
by means of a plugged hole at the bottom of the crucible, and fresh cop- 
per and alumina being introduced by suitable openings in the cover of 
the crucible as required. The current passing through the crucible is 
from 12,000 to 13.000 ampéres, with a difference of potential between the 
electrodes of about 12 to 15 volts. 

An Artificial Colliery.—We take the following interesting item from 
Mr. Geo. G. André’s letter to the Colliery Guardian: The artificial col- 
liery that was to form one of the most interesting features of the great 
exhibition of next year at Paris will not be constructed, at least, accord- 
ing to the original design. 1t was proposed to represent a complete mine, the 

of which the surface works should be on a large scale for the purpose of peigiine for Indication. By Robert Grimshaw, M.E. Published by Practical 
Publishing Company. ew York. Pages 56. Price, $1. 

Report on the Mining and Mineral Statistics of Canada for 1887. By Eugéne 
Coste, M.E. Published by Dawson Brothers, Montreal. Pages 110. Price, 
25 cents. 

Annual Report of the Secretary of Internal Affairs of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania. Part III.—Industrial Statistics, E. K. Meyers, Harrisburg, 
P 

exhibiting allthe newest machinery in action. The shaft was to be 
tubbed and walled, and fitted to show the most perfect system yet adopted 
im practice. And the underground workings were to be laid out partly 
to full size and partly in miniature, to represent one of the collieries in 
the north of France. But the scheme was abandoned. As a substitute, 
it is now sought to arrange a three days’ excursion to the coal mining dis- 
trict of the Nord for those visitors who may be interested in mining matters, 
Something, however, remains of the original scheme. There is to be 
a subterranean exhibit, of which the most conspicuous feature will be 
a descent into a coal mine. During this descent the visitor is to be made 
the subject of an illusion. The sides of the artificial shaft will be formed 
of canvas painted to show the stratification ina typical deep pit. The 
cage begins to descend with a considerable velocity, but is brought 
gradually to rest within a few yards of the pit bank. “As the motion of 
the cage is retarded, the canvas sides of the shaft are drawn up with 
icreasing velocity, the acceleration being proportional to the retarda- 
tion of the cage. The effect upon the spectator standing upon the deck 
of the cage is one of continued descent at the same speed at which he 
started, and the illusion is kept up after the cage comes to rest by a}: 
movement of trepidation communicated to the latter. The illusion is 
said to be perfect. When a great depth hasapparently been reached, the 
canvas is brought to rest gradually, the trepidation of the cage being 
made to cease at the same instant. The visitor, who believes himself to 
be deep in the bowels of the earth, then steps out of the cage and enters 
the workings, where he may see the various operations of coal-getting. 
How Ants Live and Work.—A glass ants’ nest was recently exhib- 

ited by Mr. Burns at a conversazione of the Royal Society in London, 
- is described in Engineering as follows: Mr. Henry Burns’s collection 
a ants’ nests in full activity attracted great attention all the evening. 
gg i be studied the wonderful economy and intelligence of ant 

al y he roof of each nest was a sheet of glass, supported, of course, on | : 
: our sides, but the workers, in ignorance of this fact, had in the con- 
ae of the chambers and galleries, left, interspersed at fairly regu- 
ant ne apart, pillars to support the roof just as miners are accus- 390,092. 

ine ak 0 doin coal pits. Hare might be seen the royal palaces or ceils 
- = one, in which moved the monarch of the nest surrounded by | 390,180. 
aoe endants and slaves, and carefully guarded by sentinels; while in 390.191 

’eher part was the dairy farm, in which the ants keep their ‘‘cows,”| 

3€9,876. 
389,886. 
389,893. 
389,894. 

389,928. 

389,959. 

390,044. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 

{In sending books for notice, will ublishers, for their own sake and for that of book- 
ne — price? These notices do not supersede review in another part 

ef the Journal. 

The Elements of Electric Lighting. By Philip Atkinson, A.M., Ph.D. Pub- 
lished by D. Van Nostrand. New York. Pages 260. 

Resources of Dakota, 1887. By Commissioner of Immigration. Published by 
Department of Immigration and Statistics. Pierre, Dakota. Pages 

‘a. 
Mines and Mineral Statistics, State of Michigan. By Charles D. Lawton, A.M., 

C.E., Commissioner of Mineral Statistics. Pages 265. 

PATENTS GRANTED BY THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFIOE. 

The following is a list of the patents relating to mining, metallurgy, and kindred sub 
jects, issued by the United States Patent-Office, 

PATENTS GRANTED SEPT. 25TH, 1888. 

Electric Motor. Philip Diehl, Elizabetb, N. J. 
Double-Acting Suction and Force Pump. Mahlon Harrold, Denver, Col. 
Tubular Boiler. Bernerd McCerren, Rockport, Ill. ; 
Dynamo-Armature. William G. Myers, Philadelphia, Pa., and Frederick E. 
Coward, Camden, N. J. 

Pipe-Wrencb. Daniel R. Porter, Chelsea, Mass. 
Process of Obtaining Manganese Alloys. Orlando M. Thowless, Newark, N. J. 
Rotary Engine. Julian A. Hurdle and Andrew W. Steiger, New York, N. Y., 

Assignors to Helen F. Hurdle, same place. 
Dynamometrical Governor. Julian A. Hurdle and Andrew W. Steiger, New. 
York, N. Y., Assignors to Helen F. Hurdle, same place. 

Boiler. Joseph Leightham, Reading, Pa., Assignor of one half to D. & E. 
Kremp, same place. 

. Cross-head for Steam Engines. Frank Robb, St. John’s, Mich. 
Refining Petroleum. Charles F. Thumm, New York, N. J. 
Injector. William T. Messinger, Cambridge. Mass. , 
Apparatus for Burning Liqzid Fuel. Carl Qvarnstrém, Tjornej Gorod, Baku, 

ussia, Assignor to Melker Fredrik Ryden. London, England. 
Rotary Engine. Frark L. Voorhies, San José, Cal. 
Boiler-Tube Cleaner. Napoleon Blanchard, Adams, Mass., Assignor to himself 

and Arthur B. Daniels, same place. 
. Steam Boiler. Edwin T. Cope. Brooklyfy, N. Y. 

77. Hydraulic Motor. Nelson E. Harris, Orange, Mass. 
Motor Engine, Worked by Combustible Gas or Vapor and Air. Nicolaus A. 

Otto, Cologne, Assignor to the Gas Motoren Fabrik Deutz, Deutz-on-the- 
Rhine, Germany. , 

Igniting Apparatus for Gas or Oil Motor Engines. Nicolaus A. Otto, Cologne, 
Assignor to the Gas Motoren Fabrik Deutz, Deutz-on-the-Rhine, Germany. 

Dynamo-E€lectric Machine. William Mather and Edward Hopkinson, Man- 
chester, aud Joba Hopkinson, Westminster, England. 

., Grate. Carl Sahler, Cologne, Prussia, Germany, Assignor to F, A. Herbertz, 
same place. 

f 
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‘THE METALLURGY OF STEEL.* 
| By Henry M. Howe. 

(Continued from page 242.) 
E. and. D, the upper members of. this. group, thus ac- 

quired, are not removed or rendered finer by simply lower- 
ing. the temperature again towards W.(7-8). E, acquired 
at a bright yellow, grows coarser and changes. to D as the 
temperature rises to bright whiteness (5, 6, 22-3, 38-9, 
45-6, 60-1). In slow cooling below W, E and D change; 
gradually with changing carbon in passing through and 
below the critical range W-V to the cement-carbon hackly 
B and A respectively, the former medium, the latter 
coarse (B, 16, 30, 52, 56; A, 1%, 31, 53, 57). During this 
transition D passes through the dull-crystalline fracture I 
(9, 10, 67), and. itis probable that further. study would de- 
tect similar transitions states following E and F. 
D is also.acquired during slow cooling from the melting 

point to W (78). 
* Copyright by the Scientific Publishing Company, 1887. 
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If D be, preserved by sudden. cooling, ~~ if the, metal 
be again gently heated, as its carbon gradually changes to 
cement its fracture first becomes dull porcelanic,. H, as V- 
is approached (25-6, 33-4), changing further to flaky crys- 
talline G as the temperature nears W (27-8, 35-6), at W of 
course changing suddenly to the bright porcelanic F (37), 
Similar changes probably occur in case of fracture FR. 

b. Group 2, Transition Fracture, 1. Our-data are too 

scanty to permit us to speak with certainty concerning 
this transition fracture, but the following. hypothesis. 

appears to fit our present facts. The transition from the 
granular-crystalline hardening-carbon group (F.E.D), to 
the hackly cement-carbon group (C B.A), is.not sud- 
den like the reverse change, but occurs gradually as 
the steel cools through the range W V, thus correspond- 
ing to the gradual simultaneous change of carbon from 
hardening to cement. While this change is occurring the 
faces of the crystals become dull: this suggests that the 

cohesion between the particles of each individual crystal 
is no longer in great excess over the adhesion between the 

Tase 85,—Gesnerat ScueMe oF Brixxeiu’s Fractures, Condition of Carbon: tt all hardening; +* part hardening, part cement; ** all cement. 
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faces of adjoining.erystals, and hence the surface of frac- 
ture penetrates here and there beneath the crystalline 
faces, and the particles. of one crystal. adhere to and dull 
the faces of its neighbor. Though the crystals are thus 
dulled, we have no evidence that their form is changed. 
This dulling of the facets is apparently the essential fea-| 
ture of the transition fracture I. 

Let us now trace this. transition, and note the effects of 

arresting it at different stages, whether by sudden cooling, 
or by a rise instead of a further fall of temperature.* 

I. At V+. If D be acquired by heating to bright white- 
ness, and if the steel be nowslowly cooled to V+, and if 
the structure acquired thereby be fixed by quenching (9, 
77), we find that part of the erystals have entered the 
transition stage, are dull-faced, I, suggesting that fracture 
penetrates beneath their faces. Others remain unchanged, 
mirror-bright, as D, suggesting that the fracture still fol- 
lows their faces accurately. Part of the carbon has sim- 
ultaneously changed from hardening to cement. But in 
descending from W to V-+ the change of crystallization 
appears to. be so slight, so merely incipient that the old 
crystallization has simply tottered, not fallen ; so that if 

the temperature immediately return to W (72) the old 
regime, fracture D, is completely restored even in those 

crystals which at V+ had changed to I. 
D thus regained is not further changed by raising the 

temperature above W (73), but it changes as usual to 

A (doubtless through I) when the temperature again falls 
slowly past W and V (74-5), carbon changing to cement. 

II. A¢ V. If D be acquired by heating to bright white- 
ness, and if the steel be slowly cooled a little farther than 

in the case last considered, to wit to V, and if the struct- 
ure now acquired be fixed by quenching (10), we find that 
those crystals which at V-+- had become dull, I, have now. 
apparently changed to hackly, A, while the rest have 
become dull, I, preparatory to that change, and we have 
the composite fracture AI. In. verification of his belief| 
that the carbon of some crystals had changed to cement, 
while that of the others still remained hardening, Brinnell 
found that on polishing a bar of steel thus treated, shin- 
ing specks scattered across the surface stood up above the 
surrounding steel: with a diamond he found them harder 
than the rest: while etching for twenty-four hours with 
very dilute nitric acid made one set of crystals stand forth 
sharply beyond the others, which were. far more corroded 
by the acid, This, however, is not conclusive: the harder 
crystals may have been cementite, surrounded by the soft- 
er pearlyte. 

If, after this slow. cooling to V, we raise the tempera- 

a 

a 

changed at-and above W. We may 
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conjecture that this is 
because the more extended slow cooling in:the present case 
affects the structure more profoundly, so that, on the re-- 
turn to W, the. pre-existing crystallization nq. longer as- 
serts itself as before, the pre-existing great excess of the. 
cohesion of the particles: of. each individual crystal over 
the cohesion between adjoining crystals is not, so com- 
pletely restored, fracture does not follow. the crystal faces 
so accurately as before, dull faced crystals, I, persist. 

Ill. Below. V. Tf the slow cooling be carried but 
slightly below V, the transition probably becomes com- 
plete. This is indicated indirectly. On immediately reheat- 
ing steel whose temperature has fallen from bright. white- 
ness to slightly below V, fractures F'and E arise as soon as 

we reach W and bright yellow respectively (65-6). Now 
if, on cooling to just below V, the change from granular 
to hackly were incomplete, then when: the: temperature 
rises again to W and a bright yellow we would find com, 
posite fractures, as in the cases under II. : while in fact 
we obtain F and E unmixed. Again, Coffin states” that 
if steel be heated to W, quenched to. V. and thence 
slowly cooled, its fracture is perfectly porcelanic. The 
means at his disposal did not permit close measurements 
of temperature, and it is probable from analogy that his 
quenching cooled the steel slightly below instead of just 
to V. This indicates that F does not change to C at tem- 
peratures materially below V, and suggests that the 
change from F to C, which occurs regularly when 
steel with fracture F is slowly cooled from. W to X, is 
completed before the temperature has fallen materially 
below V. 
V then appears to be a critical temperature for these 

changes of fracture. 
IV. Finally, if the slow fall of temperature be carried 

far below V and arrested at a blue oxide-tint; and if the 
temperature be raised again to W or. bright. yellow or 
bright white with subsequent quenching, we still obtain 
the characteristic fractures of these three temperatures, F, 
E and D, just as in the last paragraph (59, 60, 61); which 
naturally change to hackly ©, B and: A if:slow: cooling, 
which changes the carbon to cement, replace this. quench. 
ing (55, 56, 57). 

c. Group 3. The eventual changeof the granular-crystal- 
line hardening-carbon fractures F, E and:D, to.the hackly 
cement-carbon ones C, B and A on slow cooling from the 
formation-temperatures. of the formerto below. V, is illus- 
trated by experiments 15, 29, and 51; by, 16, 30:and 52; 
and by 11, 17, 31, 53 and 75 respectively, In each case 
we assume that a granular fracture, F; E-or D, existed be- 

ture, the hackly A (cement carbon) crystals change back| fore the slow cooling, because we find it-ina parallel. ex. 
to F on reaching W, their carbon changing to hardening : 
but. the transition I crystals remain as I, and on now 
quenching we get a composite fracture IF (68). If, in- 
stead of quenching from W, we. cool slowly to below V, I 
and F' naturally change to A and C respectively, and the 
composite fracture AC arises.(70). If the reheating from V 
be carried above W, the transition I crystals. still remain 
unchanged, while F of course changes to E, and we natur- 
ally obtain the composite fractures. [EK and AB on sudden 
and slow. cooling respectively (69, 71). 
When the slow cooling was interrupted at V+ and the}. 

temperature then raised to W, the I crystals changed 
back to D: but.in our present case (68-9) they remain un- 

4 The transition from D to A has been studied : those from E to B and from F 

periment in which sudden is substituted for slow cooling. 
The hackly fractures.thus.aequired: do. not:change un- 

less the carbon changes back to hardening, 7. ¢. unless the 
temperature rises again to W, at. which point. they. are 
effaced and changed to F. Repeated heating and cooling, 
swift or slow, between the cold and, V, do not affect 
them® 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

NOTE.—The publithers of the ENGINEERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL will: thank, the readers. of: this..artiele if they. will 
promptly call attention to.any inaccuracies they.may observe in it. 

> Mechanics, Dec., 1887, p. 318, Proposition 9: Trans. Aw, See. Mech. Engi- 
to.C have not; but it is not improbable that travsition fractures analogous to I| neers, [X., 1888. Coffin terms this fracture “ Perfectly.amerphons.” 
may be developed in these latter cases by. interrupting the transition. ec Idem, proposition, 5. ; ie 
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PERSONAL. 

Mr. E. K. Stevenot, M.E., of Angel’s Camp, Cala- 
weras County, California, will leave next week for 
Europe. : 

Mr. Carlyle, late of Montreal, Canada, is preparing 
2 phical map of Aspen and Smuggler moun- 
tains, Colorado. 

Mr. John G. Brill; the car-builder and founder of 
the Philadelphia Car Works, died in that city on the 
22d inst., aged seventy-one. 

Mr. Charles Hallam, manager of the Durant Mining 
Company, of in, Colo., bas resigned. He is suc- 
ceeded by Mr. Hal Sayer, of Denver. 

Mr. M. V. Smith, metallurgical engineer of Pitts- 
rE Pa., bas been appointed Consulting Engineer to 

the Minnesota Car Company, of Duluth, Minn., with 
beadquarters in Pittsburg. 

William Miller, Chairman of the Miller Forge Com- 
pany, Limuted, of Pittsburg, one of the oldest and best 
known iron manufacturers of that region, died on the 
21st inst. at his home in Allegheny City, Pa. 

Thomas F. McDonald, a pioneer oil operator on Oil 
Creek, one of the first to develop territory in the 
famous Pithole region, and who was prominent in in- 
treducing pipe line transportation of petroleum, died 
on Tuesday 1n Montreal. He was 63 years old and a 
native of Brooklyn. 

INDUSTRIAL NOTES. 

The Spanish Government’s engineering work at 
Bilboa, tor the improvement of the port, will cost 
about $5,000,000. 

The Birmingham Rolling Mill Company has as 
many orders on hand as can be filled between now and 
the first of next year. 

Sloss Furnace No, 2 will blow in in a few days. The 
capacity of this furnace is 100 tons per day. Furnace 
No. 1 is now making ninety tons of iron daily. 

The Boston (Mas:.) Electric Light Company has 
recently ordered from the Brush Eiectric Company, 
of Cleveland, 25 double arc lamps of 2900 c. p. each. 

The North Chicago Rolling Mill Company’s plant at 
South Chicago is again in full operation, after being 
shat down a month, and 1800 men are at work again. 

The American Institute Fair opens on Monday, 
October 3d. The Institute Hall on Second and Third 
avenues, between Sixty-third and Sixty-fourth streets, 
shews signs of active preparation. 

It is reported that the Metropolitan Underground 
Railway, London, will substitute electric engines of 
200 horse-power each, three together in each locomo- 
tive, working independently, for steam locomotives. 

There is to be seen at the Centennial Exposition of 
the Ohio Valley and Central States, now being held at 
Cincinnati, a beautiful cottage constructed entirely of 
iron. This display is by the Cincinnati Corrugating 
Company. 

A Swedish engineer, M. Lundberg, has constructed 
2 railway car, which, in a few minutes, may be adapted 
to five different gauges of track, the narrowest being 
-890 m. The invention has been patented in several 
foreign conntries. 

It is stated that W. H. Pitt, Professor of Chemistry 
in the Buffalo High School, has discovered a new 
precess for refining Ohio petroleum. He has already 
refined 200 barrels. ‘The process is covered by 
patents. In Augusta company was formed having 
$250,000 stock, and with George H. Van Vieck as 
President. F : 

kK is reported that the Pioneer Mining and Manu- 
facturing Cempany, of which Sam Thomas, of Penn- 
sylvania, is president, will build a new furnace and 
rolling-mili at Thomas, four miles from Birmiogbam, 
Ala. The total cost will be $500,000. The furnace 
wil) have a capacity of 100 tons of pig-iron per day, 
and the rolling-mill 150 tons of merchantable iron 
daily, and will give employment to over 1000 men. 

Mr. 8S. R. Krom has received another large order 
for machinery and supplies, including two sets of his 
304nch improved standard steel rolls for the Mount 
Morgan Gold Mining Company, of Queeusland, Aus- 
tralia. This makes altcgether eight sets of rolis which 
Mr. Krom has furnished this company, and it demon- 
strates again the excellent quality of Mr. Krom’s 
work and the favor with which American machinery 
is received in the Australian colonies. 

Tre City of Malden, ‘Mass., has made a contract 
with the Cunningham Iron Works Company, ot Bos- 
ton, for the sum of $20,940, to build a wrought-iron 
meservoir to contain 1,158,000 gallons of water. It 
‘will be 75 feet in diameter aud 35 feet high, and 
\built of plate iron % of an inch in thickness and of a 
steusile strain of 50,000 pounds per square inch of sec- 
“tion. This reservoir will contrin 4,344 tons of water 
\ when full; and is the largest iron reservoir on this con- 
inert. 
The Keystone Bridge Company has a contract 

te erect at St. Paul a bridge which, it is said, will be 
ane of the highest in the world. The bridge will ex- 
tend from the end of the bridge spanning the Missis- 
sippi River at St. Paul across a flat to the top of a high 
ape. There will be about twenty spans, four of which 
will be 250 feet each in length, one about 170 feet, and 
the remainder from 40 to 90 feet. The ends of the 

pany, of the West Side, Chicago. The incandescent 

spans will be supported en trestle bents, some of them 
being 150 feet high. The bridge is to be of iron and 
steel, and the work will be especially heavy. 

The Beckett Foundry and Machine Company has 
bought the entire plant and business of the Beckett & 
MeDowelt Manufacturing Company, and will continue 
that business with increased facilities, the works hav- 
ing been very much improved during the past year by 
the addition of a new foundry and erecting shop, etc. 
Mr. Samuel A. Beckett, of Arlington, N. J.,is Presi- 
dent and General Manager of the new company, and 
Mr. Frank A. Chapman, of Morristown, N. J., Secre- 
tary and Treasurer. The company will shortly com- 
mence the manufacture of Cortiss engines. 

The Wisconsin Mitis Company, of Milwaukee. is 
now prepared to manufacture wrought-iron and steel 
castings under the ‘* Mitis” process, which bas been in 
such successful operation in Sweden, England and 
France for the past three years. By this process 
wrought iron is successfully melted and cast in such 
shapes as may be required, entirely avoiding the ex- 
pensive process of forging, and meeting the demand 
for a material stronger than malleable iron, flexible 
and weldable to the highest degree. The castings 
do not require annealing, and the shrinkage is 
one fourth inch to the foot. 

It is reported from the City of Mexico that the 
Government has signed a contract with the Mexican 
Central Railroad by which the latter agree themselves, 
or by other agency, to deepen the bar at Tampico, the 
terminus of their Gulf line, thus making it a harbor 
that can be entered by shipping instead of an open 
roadstead where the steamers have to lie two miles off 
shore, and shippers are put to a heavy expense for 
hghterage. This will prove a very serious matter for 
Vera Cruz,and consequently for the Mexican Vera Cruz 
Railroad, as Tampico will such a decided ad- 
vantage over the other port that the larger part of the 
traffic should be attracted to it. 

CONTRACTING NOTES. 

Machinery and supplies wanted will be found on 
page xiv. 

Contracts open will be found on pages xiv and xv. 
This week, pr. posals are invited for the following 
new contracts: No. 1083, Water-Works; No. 
1084, Water Works ; No. 1085, Pumps and Boiler 
Engine House; No. 1086, Iron Bridge: No. 1087, 
Bridge; No. 1088, Lirht-House Dwelling ; No. 1089, 
Dredging; No. 1090, Dredging ; No. 1091, Excavat- 
ing Channel and Building Dyke; No. 1092, Dredging; 
No. 1093, Construction of Breakwater; No. 1094, 
Dredging ; No. 1095, Materials for Boilers and 
Machinery ; No. 1096, Construction of Iron Bridge. 

A. M. Shannon & Co., of Galveston, are the lewest 
bidders for the construction of the government jetty 
at that port, at the price of $402,475. 

The Standard Underground Company, of Pittsburg, 
has closed two large contracts for electric light 
eabies for Chicago. One contract was made with 
Prof. J. P. Barrett, superintendent of the Electrical 
Department of Chicago, for 5 miles of electric light 
cable, which will connect with the municipal light 
station of that city, anu distribute the current to 65 
arc lamps, each having a lighting capacity of 2,000 
candle-power. The other contract is t» furnish 50,000 
feet of cable for the Consumers’ Electric Cable Com- 

electric light will be used in the latter place, and the 
Westinghouse Electric Company have secured the con- 
tract for furnishing the lamps. 

GENERAL MINING NEWS. 

Shipments of iron ore from the mines of the districts 
mentioned beluw for the season up to and including 
September 19th, as reported by the Marquette Mining 
Journal, were as follows - 

Tons. Tone. 
1888. 1887. 

Marquette, Marquette District.... .... 569 716 617.322 
St. lznace, > Fe wes mane 85,487 70,943 
Escanaba, ” . cows 3 co Eee 662,287 

+ Menominee District. ......750,241 868,286 
mi Gogebic District pues ~~ bade “es 

Ashland, Fr 781.771 828,643 
Two Harbors, Vermillion District ...253.965 285,640 

UNE SS Sian ener s eoawesn See 3,161,502 3,333,121 

ALABAMA. 
JEFFERSON COUNTY. 

At the Pratt mines, near Birmingham, Ala., there 
are 690 coke-ovens in blast, which use daily about 
1500 tons of coai. A good quality of coke is made. 
Fifty ovens are about ready to go in blast, and work 
on seventy-five more was begun this week. This coke 
department is under the charge of Mr. P. B. Sims, an 
experienced coke burner from Tracy City, Tennessee. 
The output of the Pratt mines last month was over 
85,000 tons, which is some 10,000 tons above any 
a record. The daily output for this week has 

m over 3600 tons. 

. TALLADEGA COUNTY. 

May VirGInra ComMPANy.—This company has 
driven over 200 feet of tunnel, and the superintendent 
reports the ore at this level richer in free gold than 
ever before. Two or three veins outcrop on the prop- 
erty. The vein in the present tunnel is from six to 
ten inches thick. The hoisting machinery and con- 
centrators have arrived and been placed in position. 

| Stoping will be commenced this week and the mill run 
_ to its full capacity. otis 

ALASKA. 
We have received the following from an occasional 

correspondent: 
TREADWELL MINE.—The additional 120 oe at 

the mill commenced to drop August 11th. Everything 
worked smoothly, not a hot-box in the mill. This 
speaks volumes in favcr of the engineer, millwright, 
and all employed. Alaska has now not only. one of 
the largest gold mines, but also one of the best built, 
perhaps the largest stamp-mill under one roof, in the 
world. At present steam and water are used as mo- 
tive power. This season has been an unusually dry one, 
but Superintendent Fuller informs your correspondent 
that he thinks the 6-foot Knuight’s Hurdy Gurdy 
wheel will drive the whole works alone. It has been 
raining the last few days and it is hoped the supply 
of water will be ample shortly. 

At the chlorinization works the foundation for four 
more furnaces is being laid which when finished will 
givea rowof 12 furnaces having a total length of 
hearths 820 feet by 3 feet wide. 
The other parts of the works are amply sufficient for 

the additional work. 
Takou Union Company.—The stamp-mill for this 

company arrived on the last boat, and will be erected 
as fast as circumstances will permit. 
On Sheep Creek, just across Gastinean Channel, op- 

posite the Treadwell mines, very fine ore has been 
found, consisting of galena, zinc blende and quartz 
mostly, but runs well in gold and high in silver. The 
camp is very conveniently located, and the owners of 
claims there are now investigating their prospects. 
This class of ore, of course, leaves the erection of 
stamp-mills out of question; but, if found in sufficient 
quantities, will lead to other industries. Reports from 
Berner’s Bay, Glacier Bay and other districts con- 
tinue favorable, and development work done has in 
most cases proven satisfactory. 

ARIZONA. 
PIMA COUNTY. 

CRITTENDEN.—Marder, Luse & Co. are erecting 4 
30-ton copper furnace, which will be ready for business 
in two weeks. This will give them a good-sized plant 
and will enable them to handle a great deal of ore. 

PINAL COUNTY. 

REYMERT COMPANY.—The mill at De Noon is run- 
ning ten stamps on ore. The remaining ten stamps 
will soon be ready to drop. 

SOUTHERN BELLE.—This mill is running with ex- 
cellent results on ore from Mr. Brajevich’s gold mines 
at that place. 

WoOODPECKER MINING CompaNny.—It is rumored 
that this company, near De Noon, is preparing to re- 
sume development work. 

CALIFORNIA. 
STANDARD CONSOLIDATED MINING CoMPANY.— 

The official statement sent us by the company shows: 
balance on band August Ist, 1888, $39,145.06; ex- 
penses, $9,901.64; balance on hand September Ist, 
1888, $29,243.42. 

AMADOR COUNTY. 

SUTTER CREEK GOLD MINE.—The superintendent 
writes us: ‘** The mill is closed down at present on 
account of the slackness of water. We are driving the 
main tunnel, and the ore looks much better. We will re- 
sume milling about November Ist. Bids have been asked 
for ten morestamps. With this addition to the milland 
with water brought from a different source, we will 
Le able to declare dividends.” 

CALAVERAS COUNTY. 

CARSON HItL Mivg.--The San Francisco News 
Letter says: The sale is now reported of this celebrated 
mine to av English company for thesum of over $300- 
000. This property is located near the celebrated 
Morgan mine, now owned by Senator Fair, where the 
first gold quartz was «discovered in California, a piece 
of which raised such an excitement in England in 
1852, when exh bited by Senator Guinn in Exeter 
Hall. It was the means of bringing the first large 
amount of English capital into this State. The Carson 
Hill sale was effected through the agency of Mr. Law- 
son. 

STANISLAUS COUNTY. 
KEYES MiIntInG COMPANY.—The stockholders elec 

tion of this mining company, ordered by the Superior 
Court to take place last week in San Francisco, re- 
sulted in the removal of the old board of directors and 
the election of an entirely new board,with Frank Shea 
still President, and Col. P. J. Keyes Superintendent. 

TRINITY COUNTY. 

The Cinnabar mines are now being worked, and the 
cost of producing quicksilver therefrom is but 17 cents 
per pound, says the San Francisco News Letter. The 
Altoona mines are being worked by a force of 12 men 
in getting outore and developing the ledge. 

TUOLUMNE COUNTY. 

The mine near Columbia, recently sold by John 
Leechman to the London Company of Mines, is said to 
have turned out a failure. The home management 
being dissatisfied with the way matters were running 
at the property, had an examination made in their 
interests, the result of which has been an order from 
London to close down. 

COLORADO. 
DENVER.—A meeting was held in this. city on the 

25th instant of considerable interest to Colorado smelt 
iug operators. Some time ago the Burlington & Mis- 
souri River Railroad reduced the tariff on Colorado 
ores from $5 to $4 per ton. The smelter men objected 
to this reduction, on the ground that it did not apply. - 
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also to bullion shipments, They claimed that it { 
-gave the buyers at Omaha and Kansas City an advan- 
tage over the Colorado buyers, and have been making 
vigorous protests. The representatives of Colorado 
and other eastern roads met to hear the reasons of the 
Colorado smelter men protesting against the reduction. 

BOULDER COUNTY. 

[from an Occasional Correspondent. | 

As you are aware the Caribou has shutdown. No 
one-seems to know exactly why. The pumps have 
been removed and the portion of the mine below 
the 600 allowed to fill with water. One man 
says: ‘* It is because the expense of cross-cutting from 
the shaft to the lode is so great.” But this cannot be 
the case, as the cross-cutting is already done. Another 
says: ‘They bave lost the lode and cannot find it 
again.” Possibly this is the real reason for the action 
taken, but I hardly think so. Another account says 
that a new shaft is to be sunk and so on. All agree, 
however, on one point, viz.: that the closing of the 
mive buit- Boulder County. 
The Poorman seems to be doing well, and is said to 

have large reserves of rich ore in sigbt. 
The concentrating mill at Nederland is running and 

seems to be successfully treating the low-grade ore 
which forms so largea portion of the dump at Caribou. 
At Ward the interest centers abuut the old Niwot, 

which has been leased and bonded by the Tabor In- 
vestment Company, of Denver. The mine has been 
clearedsof water, aud a force of about 15 men is en- 
gaged getting things in shape for mining. There is 
undoubtedly a large body of ore m tbe “Niwot, and as 
the pew mavagement has been told where to look for 
it, success should follow this new opening of the old 
property. The mine has been closed since December 
31st, 1881, and in the interval many things have hap- 
pened that will materially aid the present manage- 
ment in attaining the success that was denied its prede- 
cessors. ‘Lue railroad is running within five miles of 
the mine, transportation is cheaper and more certain, 
sunplies of all kinds are much cheaper, and last, but 
most important, smelting methods have been greatly 
improved and charges for treatment reduced, so that 
Niwot ore of the same grade is worth 30 per cent more 
now than it was worth seven years ago. 
Among the other mines now working at Ward, may 

be mentioned the Columbia, owred by Mr. Hulings, 
and leased to Mr. Brown, who is operating it in con- 
nection with his concentrating mull; the Boston, in 
which large bodies of good ore are opened up: tke 
Utica, into which the Boston ore bodies extend; the 
Baxter, Modoc. Morning Star, Morning Star Exten- 
sion, Celestial Extension and Gage. 
The Niwot, Columbia, Baxter, Boston, Utica, 

Sucker and a number of smaller claims are all on the 
Columbia vein, which seems to be the ‘‘mother vein” 
of the district, and is ‘opened up” for a distance of 
about six thousand feet. If these claims could all be 
consolidated under one management, they would make 
a grand property, but they will never be con- 
solidated, and therefore will never be worked as 
they should be. It seems a pity that a consolidation 
so desirable in every way cannot be effected; but the 
owners never have been able to agree on any plan, and 
I do not believe it possible to devise a plan that would 
be satisfactory to all conceried. It is the old trouble, 
too many owners. 

Colonel Brainerd, President of the Chicago & 
Colorado Mining Company, is developing some of the 
company’s properties, and one of them, the Gage, is 
looking very well indeed. I hope the colonel will be 
succersful, He deserves success. He and Mr. Hast- 
ings have been the faithful ones who stood by the dis- 
trict through storm and sunshine, and by their steady 
faith in the value of its mines encouraged others to 
persevere. That the district 1s prosperous to-day is 
due almost entirely to their work. I do not wish to 
be understood as saying that Ward is booming: far 
from it. It ras had its booms, been injured more or 
less by all of them, and, it is to be hoped, will never 
boom again. 

In the list of producing mines given above I omitted 
the names of the Puzzler and Gold Chief. Both are 
running and doing well. 
The last rich “strike” reported in the county is in 

the Smuggler, at Ballarat. The mine is owned by S. 
S. Kennedy and others, of Denver, and is operated 
under the lease system. The lessees in whose ground 
the ‘‘strike” was made report that in ten days they 
have opened up fully thirty thousand dolars worth of 
ore. The Smuggler ore is very rich, and I have no 
doubt of the correctness of the statement. 

CHAFFEE COUNTY. 

GARFIELD LimiTED.—The superindent reports that 
the production of this mine for the month of August 
— to $18,140; expenses, $8900; tons milled, 

EAGLE COUNTY. 
_ Our correspondent at Red Cliff sends us the follow- 
ing: 
The Manville Smelter, of Leadville, is handling the 

bulk of the Iron Mask ore. The Warrior’s Mark, the 
largest fissure vein of this section, will shortly let 
another 100 foot contract. The owners are driving a 
tunnel to cut the vein 300 feet below the 3d level, 
which, when completed, will afford them several 
hundied feet of stopmg ground. A 1000 foot contract 
has been let on the Star of the West, a once largely 
productive quartzite mine, The outcome may be 
favorable enough to induce the owners to resume 
Operations. The Sylpb, a carbonate lode, owned 
= operated by some St. Louis _ ladies, 
ooks as though it might soon repay them for their 
per-everance, They have encountered a dyke of -dol- 
omite lime, standing on edge, which is highly impreg- 

nated with some very fine mineral. The Belle shaft 
is pushing the incline from the bottom of the shaft, in 
order to pass the corner of the Polar, which, when 
effected, will enable them to work to more advantage, 
by the fact of their then having unlimited ground to 
operate in. ‘they are extracting large quantities of 
iron, milling on an average $40 per ton. The Garbutt, 
a carbonate mine, has uncovered one of the most sin- 
gular chutes ever opened in the lime. It lies 
horizontally, like a quartzite chute. It is com- 

of one main ore channel, with numerous 
spurs leading from it. The most peculiar feature, by 
far, is the immense body of joint clay which caps the 
ore; this is something never heretofore witnessed out- 
side of the quartzite. Mr. R. Hawkins and Mr. W. 
Maupin have a lease on the Bertha, which is looking 
very encouraging. Twenty tons shipped recently 
netted $320, a very fine grade of ore for the lime. 
The long expected litigation upon the Apex question 
between the quartzite and lime contacts as to the 
rights of each, is in all probability soon to be put to 
test. Tbheclaims of both parties are in brief as fol- 
lows: The quartzite men claim that it is their right to 
follow any ore chute cropping out upon the apex (the 
wall where erosion has taken place) continuously into 
the mountain, provided they are located with 
their side lines along the apex of the vein. 
On tbe other hand, the lime men make 
claim that, according to law, which reads that a 
claim shall hold all und beneath it included 
within its side lines and end Jines, they possess the 
right to the ore occurring in the quartzite strata un- 
derlying them. Messrs. Cheeseman and Clayton are 
now putting this question to test by sinking a shaft 
on their property to intercept the chutes in the quartz- 
ite immediately in the rear of the Champion’s side 
line, aud not far distant from the extension lines of 
the Ground Hog group. It is understood that three 
shifts will be put on, with machinery, and the work 
pushed. The event of this action will be watched 
eagerly by all parties interested about here and else- 
where. The average output of the camp at present 
is 125 tons per day. 

GARFIELD COUNTY. 
GRAND RIVER Coat AND CoKE COMPANY.—A cor- 
a sends us the following : 

hree miles above Glenwood in the valley of the 
Roaring Fork is Cardiff, where a spur track leaves 
the Midland and runs seventeen miles up into Jerome 
Park. tapping the coal mines of that district. Here 
the Grand River Coal and Coke Company have three 
mines in operation, one at Sunshine, in a hard anthra- 
citic coal for household use, one at Merion, in coking 
coal privcipally used as fuel for the Midland locomo- 
tives, and one at Spring Guich ina coking coal now util- 
ized by the ovens at Cardiff for coke. All three mines are 
now in active operation. At Cardiff the coking industry 
is being pushed. Fifty ovens are now burning, fifty 
more almost ready to be fired, and fifty additional to 
be shortly started. The coke is found to be very low 
in ash, and is much desired by the lead smelters. The 
coal and coke industry is at present only in its infancy, 
and the mines under the personal supervision of Mr. 
W. J. Morgan, late of Pittshurg, are being opened up 
as rapidly as wise engineering warrants. Contrary to 
the belief at one time prevalent, that the Sunshine seam 
was cut off, it is found in the second entry south to 
show a fine breast 8 feet thick. 
The Glenwood ple expect either the Midland or 

the Rio Grande Railroad, or both, to be shortly ex- 
tended to Newcastle, and active coal mining to be 
begun on the excellent seams there outcropping. 

LAKE COUNTY. 
We take the following from the Leadville Herald- 

Democrat : 
ApaMsS.—This mine has increased its rate of ship- 

ments from 75 tons per day to 100. The output for 
the present month will be between 2500 and 3000 
— This includes the concentrates produced by the 
mill. 
HENRIETT & MartpD CONSOLIDATED.—This mine is 

producing about 250 tons of lead ore per day. In the 
first part of the month the output was not at so large 
a rate. 

TRON SILVER CompaNny.—The concentrating mill of 
this company is now running on low-grade ore taken 
from some of the old dumps around the McKeon shaft. 
The mill is dressing about 250 tons of ore per day. 
This ore is of considerably better grade than any ever 
run through the mill before, and consequeutly is run 
more slowly. The ore assays from 6 to 10 per cent 
lead and about 10 ounces of silver. From 5 to 6 tons 
are reduced to one and concentrates assaying about 40 
ounces silver and from 30 to 40 per cent jead are prc- 
duced. The Mining Industry says: The Ircn Silver 
mill has been doing some remarkable work this sur:- 
mer. Although the mill was only designed to dress 
250 tons of ore every 24 hours, as bigh as 550 tons 
have been run through in that time. There are only 
two sets of ordinary rolls in the mill and one Blake 
crusher. At this time the mill was dressing extremely 
low-grade ore. For six weeks the stock averaged only 
1 per cent in lead and 3 ounces in silver. The concen- 
trates that were produced assayed about 20 per cent 
lead and 25 ounces silver. It is said the mill made 
money, even when running on this very low-grade ore. 
LEADVILLE.—It looks as if there were an impending 

revival in smelting in Leadville. The leasing of the 
La Plata for a number of years, and the fact that ali 
the other smeltersare running full, argues that the 
railroads have at least made concessions in some di- 
rection. Should this surmise be correct. it is: safe to 
assume that the last quarter of 1888 will be one of the 
liveliest in the history of _Leadville. The 
shutting down of the American smelter November 
1st, has not been verified, says the Dispatch. 

OURAY COUNTY. 
VANDERBILT.—This mine is now outputting two car- 

loads of ore per day. The caaracter of ore is changing 
from galena to copper and the silver values are in- 
creasing rapidly. The last lot run 38 — cent per. 
The tramway from the mine to the 
will soon be completed, and when it is in working 
order two cars per day will be loaded. 

ears Railroad 

PARK COUNTY. 
Bucksk1n.—The Phillips 50 stamp mill started up 

Wednesday of last week for steady running. The 
machinery all works very smoothly, and we under- 
stand gives entire satisfaction. The mill will treat 
from 60 to 100 tons of ore per day. 
MupsILL Company.—The first bar of silver bullion 

from this amalgamating mill was shipped last week. 
PITKIN COUNTY. 

ASPEN .—This mine is having a wire tram erected by 
Mr. W. A. Loane. 

SUMMIT COUNTY. 
Iron Mask MininG CoMPANY.—This company is 

our largest shipper of smelting ore, and 1s owned by 
Rogers Brothers and Riddell & Jones, the latter being 
the present Republican candidate for attorney-Gen- 
eral. Regular ee ee are being made of eight.car- 
loads per week, w 
The formation is a rae ey contact, very simi- 
lar to the Leadville centacts. 
ly-published statement, there are now about 700 men 
employed in mines about Breckenridge—over double 
the number employed a year ago. 

ich net the owners about $3000. 

ccording to a recent- 

The most important deal, says the Leadville Daily 
Journal, recently consummated is the sale of what is 
known as the Ware-Carpenter property, on the west- 
ern slope of Farncomb Hill. The property consists of 
several hundred acres of valuable territory, originally 
located as placer ground, but which has proven emi- 
nently valuable on account of the rich veins of gold- 
bearing quartz that have been discovered. 
Among the purchasers are Senators Hearst, of Cal 

fornia, Fair and Mackey. of Nevada, and Gorman. of 
Maryland. The consideration was $1,250,000—$80.- 
000 of this amount isto be expended in the erection of 
a mill for making tests of the ore, the balauce to be paid 
if the tests are satisfactory. If they are not satisfac- 
tory, the entire property is to revert to the original 
owners. Under this arrangement about sixty mev are 
now employed under Superintendent Haveus, former- 
ly of Leadville. 
Wrre PatcH MINING COMPANY.—On the western 

slope of Farncomb Hill this company is operating the 
Elephant-Ontario property with great success. It 
started in under Superintendcrt Hutchins, with a 
milling capacity of but 30 toas. Since then, four 
Huntington miils have been added, and it is proposed 
= — increase the milling facilities to 160 tens 
aily. 

CONNECTICUT. 
FAIRFIELD COUNTY. 

It is reported that about 20 miles east of Danbury 
in the neighborhood of Southbury, there bas been dis- 
covered a six-inch vein of coal at a depth of 87 feet, 
which is said by a Pennsylvania expert to be a supe- 
rior bituminous coal. 

DAKOTA. 

It is stated by the Deadwood Pioneer that during 
the next three months the Harney Peak Tin Mining 
Company will pay out, for mere assessment work on 
its Pennington and Custer County mines not far from 

7 MICHIGAN. 
COPPER MINES. 

The Calumet & Hecla officials have come to the con- 
clusion that the great fire was caused by incendiarism, 
as they are advertising a reward of $2000 for ‘1n- 
formation which will lead to the couviction of the 
person or persons who set fire to Hecla shaft No. 1 at 
the sixteenth level on the 20th of November, 1887.” 

MONTANA, 
LEWIS & CLARKE COUNTY. 

MontTANA CoMPany, LiMiTeD.—Official advices to 
us show that the production for August amounted to 
$71,500 from 7234 tons of ore, and the working ex- 
penses were $42.000. 

The report of the company states that the accounts 
show on net revenue account a balance of £49,530 for 
the half-year, out of which two quarterly interim 
dividends have been paid at the rate of 20 per cent 
and 5 per cent per annum respectiveiy, amounting in 
the aggregate to £41,250. The profits earned in tne 
months of July and August, 1888, and the estimated 
profit for the current month, enable the directors to 
declare a first quarterly interim dividend for the half- 
year ended December 31st, next at the rate of 5 per 
cent per annum, and it will be paid free of income-tax 
on October 15th next. 

SILVER BOW COUNTY. 
BLUE BirD MINING ComPpany.—A shipment of two 

carloads of roasted cre from this company’s mill is be 
ing made to the Marsac Mill, Utah, for trial treatment 
by the Russell process, ; 
LEKINGTON MintinG CoMPANY.—The annual state- 

ment of the Société Anonyme des Mines de Lexington 
has been filed. The report shows tbat the capital 
stock of the company is 15,000,000 francs, and the 
amount animals aes in is 2,500,000 francs and the 
remaining 12,500,000 francs is represented by the 
Lexington mining provers and the old Telegraph 
mine and smelters of Utah, which were bought and 
paid for prior to the formation of the aboye mining 
company. The cash value of the assets, includin 
1,000, francs in money, is estimated at 7,500, 
francs. The corporation bas no liabilities and the- 
operating expenses are paid monthly. 
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We take the following from the Butte Daily Miner; 
Paciric Mine.—This~ niine ‘is daily producing 40 

tons of ore, which is reduced at:the Butte Reduction 
Works. - It is said that over $240,006 has been pro- 
duced from themine from the time the Parret:Com- 
pany threw up their: bond on it for that amount. 

POLLOCK MINING AND MILiiInc Company.—The 
annual report of the Condition of this company was 
filed with the county recorder last week. The amount 
of capital stock is $1,000,000, and all paid in by the 
purchase and conveyance to the concern of the Pollock 
and Glengerry mines. They have no liabilities. 
STEVENS AND BELLE OF ButtTe.—The Silver Bow 

mill ‘is at present putting through 40 ‘tons of ore 
from these mines, and also working considerable cus- 
tom ore. , 

NEVADA. 
EUREKA COUNTY. 

THE CORTEZ MingEs, LimitED.—This company. has 
been formea with a capital of £300,000, of which 
£290,000 is paid as the purchase price in shares for 
the property, which is stated to consist of 29 distinct 
claims. The undertaking is represented as bringing 
in-a net profit of $48.000 a month, and the vendor, 
Mr. Simeon Wenban, states that be has organized the 
company to provide for its management in the case of 
his death for the benefit of bis wife and daughters, 
The property may be a good one, and the directors iu 
London are msst respectable, but it does seem a little 
strange that the owner snould prefer English manage- 
ment to American, as it would have been just as simple 
to organize here and probably secure better adminis. 
tration. 

HUMBOLDT COUNTY. 
ADELAIDE CopPpeR CoMPANY.—The manage of 

the company writes us under date of September 20tL: 
** Owing to the drought prevailing this summer caus- 
ing .a suspension of nearly all the works in the State, 
we are compelled to suspend our smelting operations, 
but we are boping to resume at an early date, possibly 
by the last of October. The property bas been well 
develo by drifts and cross-cuts, showing ap im- 
mense yof ore. On the first of the month we shall 
commence sinking the main shaft to a greater depth, 
preparatory to opening up another level.” 

PaRADISE VALLEY Mines.—A five-foot ledge is 
reported cut in this mine, 18 inches of which averages 
$100 to the ton. How extensive this ore-body may be 
is not yet known, as the ledge was cut last week: 
Three shifts cf men are at work upon it, andthe rich 
ore streak is steadily widening. In the Wild Goose, 
which is owned by the Paradise Valley, a shaft has 
been sunk 100 feet in the tunnel, at the bottom of 
which there is a large body of good ore. The Cliff 
mine is looking well and yielding very rich ore. 

STOREY COUNTY. 
We learn that the principal mining companies con- 

template sending 10 carloads of Comstock ore to the 
Marsac Mill, Ugah, for an experimental run by the 
Russell process. 

STOREY COUNTY—COMSTOCK LODE. 
We condense the following from tne Daily Report 

of San Francisco: 
CONSOLIDATED CALIFORNIA & VIRGINIA.—On 

the 1500 level tne retambering of the main south drift 
has been completed. On the 1435 level the east cross- 
cut from south lateral drift No. 2 has a total length of 
46 feet and is still in porphyry and quartz carrying 
some value. Have continued to extract the usual 
quantity of good ore from the stopes east of the winze 
below thislevel. On the 1500 level the parallel north 
drift isin 148 feet. They continue to extract ore from 
the southeast drift, which runs from the upraise above 
the parallel north drift, 58 feet above the track floor of 
this level. On the 1600 level they are stil) extracting 
ore from the stopes around upraises Nos. 1, 3and 4: 
also from the drift scuth from the Ophir line 36 feet 
above the track floor uf this level. On the 1650 they 
continue to stope out ore from the end of the south 
drift. During the past week they have shipped to the 
Morgan 1066 tons of ore and to the California mill 
1447 tons, The average assay value of all the ore 
worked at the above mills during the week was $36.33 
per ton. Bullion was shipped to San Francisco during 
the week valued at. $123,679.77. There is bullion 
now on hand in the Virginia City office valued at about 

THE OTHER NORTH-END MiINngEs.—At the Ophir the 
repairs to the shaft on the 1465-foot station are about 
completed. They are still retimbering the old east 
drift from this station. Exploratory work wiil soon 
be resumed inthe mine. The joint Mexican-and 
Union Consolidated north lateral. drifton the 1465-foot 
level from the Ophir shaft is in 210 feet. There is no 
change in the ground through. This drift 
will. soon reach the exican line, and will be 
taken up and carried through Mexican ground 
to the Union. In tbe Sierra Nevada the 
face of crosscut No. 3. on the 520 
level is still in porphyry, clay, and quartz. 
In the Utah Consoiidated the east cross-cut on 
the 472 ievel is out 140 feet, and is in prophyry and 
clay with small streaks of quartz. At the Andes they 
will begin to retimber the shaft this week, as it is 
greatly out of repair. There is no change to. note in 
the Scorpion workings. At the Keyes imine the 
shaft will be put down deeper, es there are signs that 
it is entering a body of good ore. There are 40 tons 
of ore on the dump worth about $200 per ton. 
Best & BELCHER —The main northwest drift has 

been advanced 39 feet; total, 57 feet.. West cross-cut 
No. 1 from the drift advanced 29 feet; total, 145 feet. 

GovuLtp & Curry.—The E! Dorado level east cross-cut 
has been extended 21 feet; total. 56. Formation, low 
giade ore. The north drift started from west cross-cut 

No, 2 has been extended 25 feet; total, 45. Upraise 
45 feet south of cross-cut No. 2 hasbeen carried up 5 
feet; total, 109. East cross-cut from top of this raise 
has been advanced 8 feet. Formation, porphyry.. The 
drain tunnel south drift started from east c1oss-cut 
No. 2 has been extended 27 feet; total,39. Face in 

' good milling ore. 
SaVAGE.—On the 400 level work is resumed in the 

| face of. the northeast drift in favorable ground for 
good progress. The south drift on the 300 leyel con- 
tinues in a fair quality of ore, giving average car 
samples of $28 per ton. This drift is extended 32 feet. 
Considerable repair work is being done in various 
parts of the mine. , 
Hae .& .Norcross.--Complete returns from the 

United States Mint.have been received of the bullion 
produced from.2615 tons. of ore worked last movth at 
the Nevada mill... Following are the figures: Gross 
yield, $87,142.52; gold, $44,310.96: silver, $42,841.- 
56. A-west.drift has been started from the vertical 

- shaft station on the 800-foot level. 
YELLOW JACKET.—Good work is being done repair- 

ing.the foundations to the machinery and other sur- 
face arrangements, all of which was found to be very 
mueh needed. 
CONEIDENCE, CHALLENGE AND [MPERIAL.—Noth- 

ing but light repair work is being doue in these mines- 
owing to; the temporary shut down at the Yellow- 
Jacket shaft. 
CHOLLAR AND Porost.—The work in the Chollar 

mine during the week has been on repairs to the 
different levels and the opening of anew station 
on the..750 level, which isinand timbered 26 feet. 
The south drift on the 650 level of Potosi is in 384 
feet, Itis all in quartz giving low assays. 
ALPHA AND EXCHEQUER —The east cross-cut on the 

382. level of Exchequer is in 90 feet. The face is in 
clay and porphyry. On the 500 level of Alpha the 
east drift is in 96 feet. The last eight or ten feet is 
showing fair assays. 
Crown Potnts-—On the 700 level, cross-cut No. 1, 

west, has been extended to cut. the Jedge. The forma- 
tion-in the face is favorable. The drift from the Sutro 
Tunnel is in 700 feet. 
BELCHER .—Qn the 500 level the cross cut is now in 

214 feet without change. The station at the head of 
the incline has been repaired and is in good order. 
SEGREGATED BELCHER.—Seams of very rich black 

sulpburet ani green chloride ore are being cut which 
are upraising from the 1300 level. The south raise is 
up 98 feet. 
Atta. —The extraction and concentration of ore 

from the 825 and 1150 levels goes regularly ahead as 
usual. 
JUSTICE.—Work progressing well in the mining 

sections, and theerection of the new mill being pushed 
ahead as fast as possible. 
OCCIDENTAL CONSOLIDATED.—On the 48 and 100 

levels are stoping out. Have extracted 144 tons of 
cre, and shipped to the Atlantic mill 15) tons. Value 
of wagon samples, $29.50 per ton. 

NEW MEXICO. 
GRANT COUNTY. 

CARLISLE GOLD MINING CoMPANY.—We have bad 
sundry statements made to us with reference to the 
extremely low cost of mining and milling at this mine, 
aid we have taken pains to ascertain the exact figures, 
which, under the conditions existing. are most satis- 
factory. Weare in a position to give authoritatively 
the costs of one of the months of this year: 7000 tons 
of ore broken in the mine, 4700 tons crushed in the 60- 
stamp mill, the total cost being per ton milled, no 
credit being taken fer the ure remaining in the stopes, 
and which is monthly increasing: Mining, including 
timbering, tramming and hoisting, $1.29 per ton; mill- 
ing and concentration on 36 Frue vanners, 9¥c. per 
ton; general expenses, including management, 34c.; 
pumping and settling water, 36c.; total cost per ton, 
$2.90. Owing to the high price ($7 a cord for inferior 
quality) of fuel, with dear supplies and with labor at 
$3 a day fora minimum, and with great shortage of 
water, these figures of cost must be considered as highly 
creditable to the management and satisfactory to the 
stockholders, 

SOCORRO COUNTY. 

Three furnaces of the Rio Grande Smelting and Re- 
finmg Company’s plant at Socorro are in blast. The 
fourth stack will blow in witbin a week. 

NEW YORK. 
COLUMBIA COUNTY. 

BURDEN [ron Mines.—These mines, below Hudson, 
N. Y., are on fire. The fire is 300 feet from the open- 
ing, and 1s fed by scaffolding, railroad ties and timber 
supports. {t will no doubt burn for several days, or 
until the food for the flames is exhausted. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
CLEVELAND COUNTY. 

We learn from a correspondent that for some months 
past prospecting for tin has been going on near King’s 
Mountain, and a mill and concentrating plant are in 
course of erection and will be finished in about a 
month. This would point to a substantial find, espe- 
cially if it be true, as is reported, that Messrs. Phelps, 
Dodge & Co., of this city, are interested in the venture 
under the advice of Dr. Ledvux and other experts. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
SCHUYLKILL COUNTY. 

LAWRENCH COLLIERY.—The vein at this colliery, 
operated by Lawrence & Brown, crops out directly 
under Mahanoy Plane, which is the great outlet for 
the Reading Company’s coal from the Mahanoy Val- 
ley. If the breasts were worked out to the surface it 
would subside, and the result would be the utter de- 
struction of the plane. Consequently the court has 

only permitted Lawrence & Brown to cut in the upper= 
lift to a distance of fifty yards from the surface and .. 
appended the condition that the coai must not be re-, * 
moved from the breasts. oo ee 

Now, however, Lawrence & Brown propose to.draw : 
this coal and market it. On tne 24th inst. the Reading | 
company obtained a preliminary injunction to restrain’ - 
them, aud a hearing was fixed for Monday next. The 
operators claim that nearly a million tons of cval are 
involved, that they have been at great loss in cutting 
it and maintaining that portion of the mine, and as they 
assert that there is no danger they ask t» be relieved, 
On the other hand, the railway company is equally 

positive the plane will be destroyed if the operation 
goes ahead. 

OIL. 
Exports of refined, crude, and naphtha from the fol- 

lowing ports, from January Ist to September 22d: 
1588. 1887. 

Gallons G ilons. . 
2.84 4,006 3,243,657 

96,657 037 118,476,197 
5,641 387 6,496,152 

16 59?,94t 11,632,006 
252,897,828 271,805,421 

Total exports. .. 374,633 199 411,643,853 

It is reported from Pittsburg tnat William L. Elkins 
Peter A. B. Widener and Dr. A. B. Martin, Philadel: 
phia capitaiists, are largely interested, with the Globe 
Pipe Line Company, to work in competition with the 
Standard monopoly. Lines will be ruuv from the Gold 
oil-feld to Sharpsburg and from the Marshall town- 
ship tield to Rochester, Pa., and Beaver Fails. — It is 
stated that the project is backed by $30,000,000 cash 

: TEXAS. ; 
Jesus Canales, Richard George, Samuel Richards 

aud others have « hartered the Mexican Tin Company, 
at Asland, Tex., to develop tin, copper, gold and silver - 
mines, The authorized capital stuck is $1,000,000, 

UTAH. 
ENTERPRISE GOLD AND SILVER MINING COMPANY, 

—This company bas been organized, with a capital 
stock of $1,500,000, shares, $5 each, to work the En- 
terprise mining claim, situated in Little Cottonwood - 
mining district. The officers are: Thomas Capoon, 
President; J. B. Champion, Vice-President; E. C. 
Champion, Secretary, and Guy Willis, Treasurer, and 
they, with F. E. Schoppe, form the Loard of direc- 
tors. 

From Boston.... 
Philadelphia 

® Ba'ttimore . . 
Perth Amboy 
New York ...- 

SUMMIT COUNTY. 

We take tbe following from the Salt Lake Daily 
Tribune ; 
ONTARIO MiniInG CoMPANY.—Mr. Russell recently 

made an experimental run at this company’s mill with © 
No. 10 screen on the 20-stamp battery, and crushed in 
24 hours 98 tons Ontario ore, which was roasted ‘in 
tse same space of time in one Stedefeldt furnace with- 
out difficulty. The result of the treatment by the 
Russell process was an extraction of 94 per cent of ° 
the assay value. Mr. Russell will make another ex- 
periment with a No. 6 screen to ascertain whether the 
capacity of the stamps can be further increased advan- 
tageously. The product for the week was $43,355 
from ore sales; no bullion. 
Daty Mivina Company.—The Marsac Mill now 

being erected to treat this company’s ores by the Rus- 
sell process is expected to be in operation by the end 
of October. The capacity of the mill will be 100 to 
120 tons, which is to be roasted in one Stedefeldt fur- 
nace. The output for the week was 11,999 ounces. 

WYOMING. 
An Oil City (Wy. T.) correspondent of the Pitts- 

burg Leader desires to be placed on record as saying 
there is more oilin Wyoming Territory than in Penn- 
sylvania. 

The Canadians claim that along the line of the Cana- 
dian Pacific Railway and in the Mackenzie Basin there 
is more oil and natural gas than in the whole United 
States. We are, therefore, comforted with the as- 
surance that our supply will not be exhausted for 
some time yet, and as Canada will, one of these days, 
become a part of the United States, it will all be in 
this country. 

The report of Inspector C. G. Epperson, for the 
quarter ending June 30th, shows the number of coal 
mines and their production, ete. : 

| 
| 

Average tops prr| 

ore | Average tops per 

NAME AND LOCATION OF MiNzE. 

day each miner. 

No. of tons. 
miner. 

| 
eee - | 

62,884) 
29,477) 

| 49,64”! 
31,736) 
£2,132) 78 | 

| 15,776) 75 
38 040 67 | 

: | Total No. men. 
No. 2 carbon 
No. 6 carbon 
No. 1 Rock Springs 
No. 3 Rock Springs .. ........ 
No. 4 Rock Springs. ....... 
No. 5 Rock Springs 
No. 4Almy 
No. 5 Almy R-~d Cafion, 47.589) 66 
No. 6 Almy Red Cafion. 687) 71 | 
Blair, Roce« Spriogs...... ..... 5,133) 41 
Vandyke, Rock Sp'ings | 3.108} 60 | 

| 

QA . - Solo o | Days worked. 

Fetterman, Converse & Co.... »,000| 70 

a ak '339,104| 12,023 
No. 4 Rock Springs is run with machines. No. 6 Red 

Cafion and Fetterman are aoing only entry work. 

The output of the mines compares most favorably 
with the years 1886 and 1887 for the sare period. 
In 1886 there were mined 189,983 tons, in 1887 there 
were 228,130 tons, and for the same months in 18&8 
there were mined 339,104 tons. © 
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—-- >>> FOREIGN MINING NEWS, 

32 eel CANADA. 
NOVA SCOTIA. 

Production of Bituminous Coal for week ended 
|] September 22d, and year from January Ist: 

“a8TERN AND NORTHERN SHIPMENTS. 

pa leerens 1887. | 
A scheme that has. been: talked of for a year past is: : “ Weék. _— Year. Year. | 

again said to be on foot for the investment of several{ Tons of 2240 tbr. < “iT 
jnillions of dolars-of American capital in the coal) Phila. & Krie RR...... 1531 45,375 12 901; 
mines of Cape Breton. Rufus Hatch is now in Nova Sompetens. Md..... 76,000 2,572,884 2,273,072: 
Scotia ‘and has under consideration several propositions | BPoaq Top. Pa... aaaaae pan el 
of sale from some extensive mine operators. Clearfiela, Pa......... 63,686 2.426.664 —-2, 287,205) 

" egg (neon EES hanheny. Fanon 14-901 ee pe nen 
” The Cana mines, in Colombia, lately deve y | Pocahontas Fiat Top 25,992 002,747 G28 5 
an Singlish company under the, title of the Darien | K#nawha, W. Va.... 31,276 1,141,113 968.179 
Gold Mining Company, Limited, are, according toa a aon aan a = 965,15 
French paper, in a fair way of redeeming their| 7#!----- ----- 220,786 8,116,995 —=—7,265,153. 
former reputation as to fabulous riches.. The mana- WESTERN SHIPMENTS. 
ger states that —— maasviene — ore enough ee Ee: 12.008 2 B1s.e1¢ sc 
for 100-stamp mill during 20 years, the quartz assay- | Westmoreland, Pa... 32, 105,436 996,74 
ing 2 to 4 ounces in gold. There is nothing yet shown | Monongahela, Pa ... 9,111 293,001 272,516 
to establish the wae oo estimates. Total.............. 54,203 1,912,461 —-1,676,363 

- We take the followmg from the El Paso (Texas) | rand total.... ....274.989 10,029,456 —-8,941,516 
Bullion ; - Anthracite. 
The following table indicates the amount and value 

of the imports passing through the El Paso Custom 
House for’ the past week : 

The anthracite trade keeps in excellent condition, 
better in fact than could have been expected, though 
but little coal comparatively has been sold at the last 

coal and do not hesitate as in the case of f. o-b. offers. 
‘The waiting disposition. on the matter:of new orders is 
still a marked. feature of the market and there is less 
of that buoyancy than last week even.. However, itis 
-a good market now. Coal is not in any. troublesome. 
supply and shippers do not-complain 1f-orders are few 
and far between. --The cream of the season has un~ 
doubtedly.passed but good -prices will rule unless the 
unexpected happens.. Only in the case of broken coal. 
and pea is there apy surplus to speak of.- There is'an 
abundance of broken, some of it as low_as $3.80 f..0.,b-- 
at New York, and pea coal is hard to sell.at any 
thing like a fair price. As low -as.: $2.4,0.b. .is: 
mentioned. Stove and egg ‘are fairly firm;and_nut: 
coal is the strongest size on the list just now. It is 
said that the Western trade 1s taking more nut than 
heretofore. It is selling readily at an even price with 
stove. Stove and egg range from full circular to 15 
cents off. 
The movement in bituminous coal is without notable. 

change. The Boston Steam Heating Company did 
not buy any bituminous finally, although they pro- 
posed to do so at first. Théy bought. 20,000 tons of 
pea, probably at a very low price, in view~ of the 
present over-stocked market on that size. _ It is said 
that the surcess of the New York Steam Heating 
Company with pea coal induced them to buy it in pre- 

SILVER ORE. circular rates. The demand is active for stove and | ference to bituminous. The quotations op bituminous 
: Tons. Value. | chestnut, fairly good for egg, weak fcr broken, and | remain $3.25@$3.50 delivered. ‘ 

C. K. C. 8. 8. CO ee eee eeees ee vee =e very bad for pea coal. “ “| Preights remain strong at former figures. 
° Pe eae “00 euvasieeh ear scence 58 “4.257 othing was done at the meeting this week of the| We quote vessel rates, exclusive of discbarging: 
Donan a coe es ise ae 2825 | Sales agents, politics seeming to absorb more attention | New ork. 80@85c.; Philadelphia, 90c.@$1 : 

awe ———— | than the coal trade, which was left to take care of it- | Baltimore, $1@$1.05; Newport News and Nor- 
807 $55,827 | self. There is little to be said about the future. The | folk. 90c.@$1; Richmond, $1.15@$1.25; Provincial, 

Mexican: silver coin, Wells, Farg> & Co........... 118,134 | demand will slack off next month and will lessen a} $1.60@$1.75. 
Silver vullion, o wee oneness et good dea] during November. Every one expects this,} Retail trade is quite satisfactory. There is some 
Geld Iphid “ et ee 8.730 and tuough some have talked of higher prices being | falling off, but this is to be expected. Prices as ad- 
Suver sulphiges, = er Que a Ss oe ___“ | quoted. the fact that they would simply make a basis | vanced early in the month remain unchanged. De- 

GS sO Ree ted eal ed $199,752 | for higher railroad tolls, and would not be obtained by | livered prices as advanced 25 cents now are: Stove 

_ A eorrespondent at Laredo, Texas, sends the follow- ee ee we ‘think, effiectually prevent any 
ing: ct : The companies will all be very well pleased to be 
sae hene — veling able to hold their present prices during the balance of 

Up, a Prep P alate the year. Undoubtedly the consumptive demand bas 
and ore for some time to oy Mex an Guadel ter | absorbed a larger amount of coal than last year, 
bo —_ po Pe eee aiid eee ps though a portion-of the enormous increase in marketed 

. a, to the old £1 Carmen and St. Nicholas| ©! bas gone to supply the stocks which the last hard 
Acie oe distance uf nbout 18 miles. . The. company | Winter had exbausted to a degree quite unusual, espe- 

mes, id f th d a half to four and a haif | Ci#lly in the West. After next month a great many 
formerly paid from three and a on oo of the ports will be closed, and the demand for coal 
dollars per ton to get the ore hauled on carts or pack | +1 naturally fall off in many directions 
animals. Now, however, the-entire expense, _ ye The Western trade continues to take more coal than 
ae ae a A. rg i paloetin Cap we can be sent there, and from every point we learn that 

’ . Sr P 

Baxter, states that the output from these mines will — ze Seeeieak = very head of the record in 

shortly be doubled. At this place there is a 225-ton | " Chicago quotes, f.0.b. cars, 7.25 for Lehigh Lump; 
capacity “concentrator plant” ready to begin opera-| ¢¢'55 tor Grate, 6.50 for Stove, Chestout and Egg. 
tions. The miniug companies bave large quantities | 7),¢ reports do not indicate that there is any accumu- 
of concentrating ore already mined and on the surface, | j, tion of stocks even in second bands in any part of the 
but cannot get freight facilities from the railroad. | -cuntry. The consumers themselves are filling up 
ra an ee ae when | their bins, and, no doubt, have moreon hand than they 
The O te & Grant agency bave removed their | 28d at the same time last year. It is quiteimpossible to 

hi ae. < err estimate the amourt of coal which is carried in this 
eadquarters from Monterey to Villaldama, the latter mann-r, but itis guessed at, all the way from one 

district furnisbing about nine-tenths of ail the ore pro- million tp two atid a half milion tons. Probably it 

duced on the northern frontier along the line of the | j.)..; than two millions. Chicago alone will take two 

"ean Sonar eee we hear from a correspondent | “Million tons of coal this year. th eM A acasie ekbicadnen Gas oak $20 000 | ., Lhe Black Diamond says that *‘ while the consump- 
a. eo & ee mae rn . tion inthe East has increased at the rate of about 4 

of the purchase money for this mine at Guanacevi, to per cent ver annum, the growth in the West averages 
which our special correspondent in Mexico referred in about 13 per cent. In Chicago it was nearly 23 per 

our issues of September S:hand 22d. The balance, | cont in 1887 over 1886; in Milwaukee, about 21 per 
$180,000, is to be paid in twoequal installments in six cent, and at the head of the lakes, over 30 per cent.” 
aud nine months. Mr. R. C. USaasbere, manager of And it claims that this year will show a still heavier the Ontario mine, Utah, visited thefmine in August. increase than last year. 

It is intended to ee process plant. Our remarks on the enormous waste in anthracite 

-IRon Mountain Company.—We learn from one of — tek Gane ke ice aeamien OW halt 
our correspondents that this company is producing | have something more to say on this subject in an early a 20 tons of ners pig z ay. a puddling jomen 
urnaces, foundry and rolling mill are all in operation * : — 
and convert the product into wrought iron and cast- ae re — . for free-burning coal f. 0. b. 
ings-as needed. The International Railroad is ex- ee: 
pected to reach Durango some time next year, when | Broken ..... <eusaet $3.95 | Chestnut........ .... $4.65 
the iron company, with coal as fuel, can largely in- | Egg.-- ...-.---- sia ler EEE WOR. ove eccawase -$2@$2.25 
crease their output. Mr. Williams, of Philadelphia, | 5tvVe---------------- $4.65 
has bought the Viejo mine, at San Lucas, about 50 Bituminous. 
miles north of Durango, and has got out good ore rang- 
ing from 100 to 200 ounces, and is now arranging to 
put up a smelter. 

. Mr. McCormack, of Pittsburg, bas purchased the 
Bella Vista mines, about 100 miles to the north. This 
is believed to be a good gold property. 

There js nothing new to report in bituminous coal. 
The market. moves along in the same steady manner 
as for along time past, with no indications of a 
change. 

In the West, reports of bituminous coal indicate as 
rapid an increase in consumption as of anthracite. 

rices remain as heretofore, namely: $2.60 f.e.b. 
Baltimore and Georgetown, and $3.25 for New York 
Harbor. 

Several months ago the different railroads leading 
from Pittsburg agreed to a rate of 90 cents per ton 
on all coal shipped within a radius of 40 miles of Pitts- 
burg to the Jake ports. For some time past the Pitts- 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

New York, Friday Evening, Sept. 28. 
tatistics. 

Production aumntige Coal for week ended 
eptember <2d and year trom A panei lst: 

oe ~1888, a 1887. | burg operators have claimed that firms outside the 
TONS OF 2240 LBs. Week, Year. Year. | 40-mule limit are securing the benefits of the 90-cent 

P.& Read. RR. Co.. 179,693 4,749,924 5,174,245 | rate, and these, it is said, can have coal mined at 
Cent. R. R. of N. J. 139,785 -3.960.642 3,586,241 | from 25 to 30 cents per ton cheaper than operators 
. aw bk be ee eer osaeaae Seer ete nearer Pittsburg. At the last meeting of the Pitts- 
D.& H. Canal Co. 106.585 3177731 2707 431 burg Railroad Coal Association a committee was ap- 
Penna. RR... ...... 65,746 3,272,820 2'565,401 | Pointed to protest against the abuse. The new scale 
Penna. Coal Co .... 40,537 1,204.419 1,060.630 | of 79 cents per ton to be paid the miners goes into 
N.Y.,L. 6. &W.... 14,000 626,087 586,9.'8 | effect November Ist, as per agreement of the inter- 

fot ——- = - — |state convention of miners. and operators held in 
WE voxccas ask 877,975 26,505,407 24,185,420 | Pittsburg the first of the year. It will be an advance 

iia Midi ne ow eiatiaanaan cehenmeiverntuaimed 
Boston. 

{From our Special Correspondent. } 

The best market for anthracite coal at this port is 
for car; afloat. Those sell readily at. or close to 
full wien. Buyers know when they can expect the 

The above tabie does not include the amount of coal con- 
sumed and sold at the mines, which is about six per cent 
of the whole production. 
Production for Sr recponding pected : 
a as 0s eee 0022007; er rg 
ate apa «+, 22,850,857 | 1886......... “Ba 70go 

Sept. 27. 

and Nut, $6.50; Egg, $6 25: Broken, $6: Franklin, 
all sizes, $7.75: Lehigh. Egg, $6.50; Broken, $6 25. 
Wharf prices 50 cents Jessthan the above. Bituminous 
coal, $4.25 on the wharf. 

The death of Col Austin C. Wellington removes a 
prominent figure in Boston retail coal circles. 

Bufialo. 
{From our. Specie] Correspondent.] 

The anthracite coai trade is without any features 
of importance to note. Prices are unchanged and 
business good. 

Coke. quiet and unchanged. 
The bituminous trade shows that the demand is 

good, that stocks are light of all varieties, that cars are 
scarce and wanted badly, that prices are firm and the 
market is developing toward an advance in quotations 
in the near, very near, future. 

All engaged in the coal trade, whether producers, 
forwarders or dealers, are in a happy frame of mind, 
and are sanguin» that everything connected with busi- 
ness, except the iack of cars, is working lovely. 

The scarcity of cars continues and seems likely to 
exist for some time. All railroads are in the same 
condition, that is. their supply is totally inadequate to 
the demands made upon them. If any permanent ad 
vance is made 1n railroad grain freights the situation 
may be helped somewhat, as then shippers to the East 
| take the lake and canal route more freely, pro- 

Sept. 27. 

vided the charges are not excessively high. 
The Lehigh Valley Company has commenced build- 

ing another big coal trestle at East Buffalo, to be com- 
pleted by December Ist. It will be used for handling 
bituminous coal for locomotives, and for transferring 
to line cars for Western shipment. It will contain 60 
pockets, and be 1200 feet long with 2400 tons capac- 
ity. This company a few days since gave out contracts 
at Cleveland for two steel propellers to be ready early 
next spring, making a fleet of nine first class steam 
craft to commence the season of 1889 with. 

Lake freights on coal opened with an advance of 
5c. to Chicago (on Friday), much tothe dislike of some 
of the shippers, who kicked considerably, but agents 
said they ‘‘ would soon fall into line,” which they did 
very soon. Since the freight market bas been firm, 
notwithstanding the arrival of a large fleet of vessels, 
and to-day closes firm and unchanged. Severe storm 
prevails. The going figures were as follows: 80c. to 
Chicago; 75c. to Milwaukee; 60c. to Duluth and Su- 

rior; 25c. to Detroit, Windsor and Toledo; 60c. to 
ashburn, and 75c. to St. Ignace and Escanaba. 
The shipments by lake westward from September 

20th to 27th, both days inclusive, were 68,545 net 
tons, namely, 30,410 to Chicago, 20.280 to Milwaukee 
10.750 to Duluth, 3680 to Toiedo, 1500 to Superior 
1540 to Detroit. 360 to Windsor and 25 to Saginaw. 
Total shipments thus far this season, 1,788,000 net tons, 
including cargoes on vessels from Tonawanda not re- 
ported at custom house. 

The receipts of coal by canal for third week in Sep- 
tember, 7868 net tons; shipments, 625 net tons. 

Pittsburg. 

{from our Special Correspondent. ] 

Coal.—We have nothing very new or important for 
our readers on this subject. Ths local demand is in- 
creasing. The beavy increase in cost of natural gas 
has caused many to return t» coal. The pools have an 
ample supply of empties waiting to be loaded; in most 
of the pools the coal men refuse to pay the price de- 
manded for mining. The lower markets have suffi- 
cient coal on hand to last for some time. 

PRICE OF COAL PER 100 BUSHELS = 7600 LBs. 

First pool.:::. ........ $4.75 | Fourth pool........... $3.25 
Second pool .......... 4.25 | Railroad coal.......... 5.0 
ThE POM .as 0 oca+ave 3.75 

Connellsville Coke.—As soon as an active demand 
springs up for coke the old familiar cry of scarcity of 

Sept. 27. 
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cars is heard throughout the entire coke and coal 
region. Fr.m all we can learn, there is not a road in 
the country—vertainly pot in Pennsylvamia—that has 
sufficient cars to transect their business. It appears 
strange that some enterprising company don’t take the 
matter in band and supply the deficiency. Old con- 
tracts are being filled at contract prices; new contracts 
are refused unless at the advance 

Tbe new rates are: Blast-Furnace, $1.25 per ton; 
to dealers, $1.35; foundries, $1.40. 

Freight rates to Pittsburg, 70c. per ton: to the Ma- 
bFanov an? Sbenango valleys, $1.35; East St. Louis. 
$3.20; to Cleveland, $2.80; to Chicago, $2.75; to all 
other points the same proportions, 

FREIGHTS. 

aa latest charters to September 28th, per ton of 2240 

From New York to:—Beverly, .80@90*; Boston, 
-8U*; B idgeport, Conn., .65@ 70; Camoridge, Mass.. 
-80*3c: Cambmdgeport, .8U*35c.: Chelsea, .80*; Com. 
t., Mass., .86*; &. Boston, .80*; E. Cambridge, .80*3c.: 
E. Gre-tiwich, R. I... .80; Fall River, .80; New Bed- 
jord, .85@.90; Newouryport, 95*; New Haven, .64@ 
-70; Newport, .80; New Lon‘on, .7U@75; Norwalk, Conn., 
.d5@ 6; No- wich. .80; Portland, .s0*: Portsmouth. N. H., 
-80* = Providence, .80; Quincy Pvint. .90*; Salem, .80*. 
From Philadelphia to:--Annapelis, .7U; Bangor, 

1.0;@. 15*; baitimore, .60+t: Bath, Me., 95*; Boston.. 90@ 
1 05>; Cambrideport, 1.15*; Cnarleston. 1.00; Charles- 
town, 1.00*; Chelsea, .95;: Com. Point, Mass., .95*; East 
Cambridge 1 1744*: Fall River, .80@.90*; Gardner. Me., 
1.00*1. Galveston, 3.00; Gloucester, 1.05@1.17*; George- 
tewn, D.C., .85; Lyon, 1.10@1.30*; Marblehead, 1.05*; 
Medford, 1.10*: Miltcn, 1.2U*; New Bedford. .80@.90*; 
Newourysport, 1.20": Newberne, .80: New, York, 
-90+; Norfolk, .65; Portland, .95@i.05*; Por®smouth, 
N. H., 1.00*: Portsmouth, Va., .65: Providence, ..80@ 
.90*: Richmond, Va.,.75: Rockport. 1.2244*; Saco. Me.. 
1.20*+; Satem, Mass., .90*; Savennah, 1.00@1.10; Wash- 
me2ion. .85: Weymou'h, 1.145*; Wilmington, N. C., .60. 
From Baltimore to:—Banzor. Me., 1.40; 

1.i:0@i.15; Boston, 115; Bridgeport, Conn., 1.10: 
Bovkivrn, 90; Charlest pn, 1.10@1.15: Fall River, 
1.00; Galveston, 3 00; Gardner, Me., 1.00@1.10: New Bed- 
ford, 1.00; Newburs port, 1.30; New Haven. 1.10; New Lon- 
don, 1.00: New York, .95: Portlano, 1.15; Portsmouth. 

- H., 1.25; Providence, 1.00; Quincy Poiot, 1.10; Rich- 
mond, Va., 70: salem. Mass., 1.15; savannab, 1.25; Somer- 
set, .90; Willamsburgb, N. Y., .95@i.00; Wilmington, 
1.10@1.20. 

, *Anddischarging. 3c. per bridge extra. + A'ongside. 
And towing. 

METAL MARKETS. 

New York, Friday Evening, Sept. 28. 
Prices of Silver per ounce troy. 

— . a ae 

Se pt) Sterling lLoné’n N. Y.||Sep.| Sterling lLona’a|N. ¥ 
exchange |Pence. Cents; excbange|Pence. Cts. 

ime ieee teeenie | Boe -||- —|— | . 
4.87 44% - 26; 487 | 43 § 
4.87 43% | + |i 27) 487 | 43 9.34 

ws 6} we 4.87 | 43% . 
' i] | i 

* 9614 nominal. + 9434 opening, 9444 closing. ¢ 9234 open- 
ing, #33% closirg. §9$5% opeving, 9434 closing. | 94 1-16. 

Tbe market reacted from recent sharp advance, 
dropping from 96 to 9314. It closes steady at 94, 
with no marked tendency. 
London writes, under date 15th: ‘* Market has im- 

proved rapidly, with a continental order, and the con- 
tinued rise in Indian Exchanges, together with a 
speculative demand.” 
Foreign Bank Statements.—The governors of the 

Bank of England, at their weekly meeting, made 
no change inits rate for discount, and it remains at 
4 per cent. During the week the bavk gained £234,- 
000 bullion, and the proporticn of its reserves to its qd 
liabilities was reduced irom 42°07 to 41°58 per cent, 
against a reduction from 45°08 to 43°76 per cent in 
the same week of last year, when its rate for discount 
was 4per cent. Thursday the bank gained £160,000 
bullion on balance. The weekly statement of the 
Bank of France shows a loss of 8,150,000 francs gold. 
Cupper.— The business transacted in copper during 

tbe past week bas been confined within very narrow 
limits, and beyond reporting a very firm tendency, 
little can be said. A few lots of Lake copper sold on 
the exchange realized the same prices as Jast week, 
and slthough tbe general tone of the market is de- 
cidedly strorg, there is very little doing independent 
of the operations of the Syndicate. Our present = 
t’ons for Lake copper are: Spot. 175g; October, 175%; 
November, 1714; December, 1714. For casting quali- 
ties the demand is increasing ano quotations are again 
somewhat higher, which has checked business to some 
extent. We now quote good brands 151¢@15%. 

In London the market for Chili bars has been 
strong, and it would seem that the ‘* bears” have not 
yet covered all their shorts. Our cable gives the latest 
clesing prices: eet £102; three months prompt, 
£79 5s., while G. M. B. has advanced to £78 10s. for 
spot and £78 15s. for three months prompt. 

Mail advices from England report a fair demand 
for manufactured copper for home consumption, but 
the export business is almost entirely at a standstill, 
and this condition of affairs is likely to continue for 
some time to come, as t'e French smelters are now 
taking al] the orders in the foreign countries usually 
supplied from England. whilst the large stocks known 
to be beld by the Syndicate in India are more tban 
sufficient to supply that market for a considerable 
period. 

One of our correspondents telegraphs us that he has 
just. eszamired an immense copper belt in northern 
Nevada that he thinks to be equal in quality to the 

Arizona deposits. We hope to have fuller particulars 
at an early day. 

Tin.—Assisted by a good demand from consumers, 
our market has continued wesy Stone. It is expected 
that the statistics will again show a marked improve- 
ment at the end of this month. at tin appears t> be 
rather scarce here at present. e qoute spot 235¢; 
October, 2314; November, 23%: cember, 2314. 
In London prices have remained very steady during 
the week and close firm at about the same figures as 
last reported, viz.: Spot, £103 17s. 64.@£104; three 
months, £103 7s. 6d.@£104. 
Lead .—It is said that up to the present time tbe 

quantity of lead actually tendered to the large bull 
operator in completion of the heavy sales made for Octo 
ber delivery is comparatively small and that this be- 
ing the case proves that a large ‘‘short” interest exists. 
If the e rumors turn out to be well founded it is quite 
in the power of the operator in question to give the 
“bears” a squeeze by putting prices up still further 
against, them as it is well known that little spot lead is 
available beyond that under his control. In the 
meantime consumers have been buying a little more 
freely lately, and have taken several hundred tons 
off the market. Altogether it seems net 
at all an unlikely thing that we shall 
see higher prices before long for spot lead. 
The St. Louis & Chicago markets are also strong, and 
have gone up above the parity of New York quo- 
tations. Weclose to-day at the best figures of the 
week, viz., $5 for spot, with $5.05 paid for October. 
November and Mecember deliveriesare comparatively 
neglected, and Western lead can still be bought for 

+] November at $4.85, and December at $4.75, delivered 
New York. 

The London market has also been gradually and 
steadily improvizg from day to day, and while last 
week we had to quote Spanish lead at £14 7s. 6d., 
the closing price to-day is £14 15s., and for English 
lead £14 17s. 6d.@£15. 
Whatever may bappen to the lead market in the 

future the present indications are that the parties in- 
terested in bigher prices are now in the ascendent, 
and it would seem that they are quite able to control 
prices for the time being. 

A NEW WHITE LEAD TRUST. 

The makers of white lead are reported to bave made 
an iron-clad combination. The first edict of the new 
combiue was given to the paint trade two or three 
days ago, when the price per ton was advanced 
$15 on large orders and $25 on small ones. Alli 
the white lead manufacturers in the country, 
with one exception, are in the combination. 
The exception is the Atlantic White Lead and Linseed 
Oil Company of this city; but while this concern is 
nominally out of the trust, it isin as much as, if not 
more than tke others, for the firm has agreed not only 
to maintain the combination prices, but to sel] its pro- 
ductions at one quarter of acent in advance of the 
prices fixed by the trust. The explanation of this 
is that the firm thinks that the quality of white 
lead it turns out will command the higher price. 
The movements toward the trust have been on foot 

several months. The final arrangements, bowever, 
were only made a tew daysago. The leading spirits 
in the enterprise as far as this section of the country 
is concersed. are the Jewett White Lead Company, 
the Bradley White Lead Company, the Brooklyn 
White Lead Company, and the Union White Lead Com- 
. Besides these and the other New York and 
rooklyn concerns, all the big white lead estab- 

lishments in Pittsburg, Poston, Philadelphia, St. Louis, 
Chicago and Omaha were represented at the meetings, 
and the result is that the 30 or 35 manufacturers in 
the country have an organization that will affect the 
paint and oil trade throughout the country in a marked 

They have agreed to limit the output, and if any of 
the factories do produce a surplus they are compelled 
by the terms of their agreement to turn it over 
to those factories that may not produce as much as 
they are allowed todo. The agreement is so iron- 
clad that the combination can examine the books of 
the different concerns included in it if it becomes 
necessary. About a year ago the first white lead 
trust was formed. About sixteen of the manufactur- 
ers were interested in it, but the combination was 
not successful, and the new one is its outgrowth. I 
is a close kin to the linseed oil trust which has been so 
hurtful to the paint and oil trade, and which was 
formed about eighteen months ago. According to the 
trust’s price list the advance per pound is about three 
quarters of a cent. In lots of 500 pounds the price is 
7 cents, less a discount of 244 per cent. for cash im 15 
days and a rebate of half of a cent per pound if paid 
within 60 days. In addition to this there is a rebate 
of a quarter of a cent per pound to buyers of 10 tons 
during six months. 

Messrs. Everett & Post telegraph us to-day as fol- 
lows: Market closed strong; 4°95c. bid. Sales will 
probably amount to 600 tons futures. 
Spelter remains scarce, the offers from producers 

being scanty and the price of ore is again reported 
higher. For domestic spelter for early delivery end 
up to the end of the year 5°05 bas been paid, and 
higher prices are now asked. The foreign market is 
in a somewhat similar position to ours, and in London 
the quotation for ordinary brands bas been raised to 
£19. No foreign spelter can now be imported into | to’ 
this country under 6c.,and the general tendency of 
the market is reported as very strong. 
Antimony.—Prices have sgain been advanced by 

the makers in London. Spot antimony is very scarce 
here and the dealers have put * uotations to 144,@ 
15c. for Cookson’s, and 1044@10c. for Hallett s., 
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CHEMICALS AND MINERALS. 

New York, Friday Evening, Sept. 28. 

Heavy Chemicals.—The marked imprcvement in 
the trade noted last week contivues. Prices sbow a de- 
cidedly upward tendency, the demand is good, stock 
on the spot is scarce, ocean freigbts high, and advices 
from aboard report a condition of affairs that will in- 
evitably continue to strengthen prices on th s side for 
some time to come. This opinion is freely but firmly 
expressed by the largest and most conservative im- 
porters in this city. It seems fair to presume that the 
prevailing prices at this time in 1879 ,will be ex- 
ceeded before long, unless unexpected contingencies 
occur on the other side. 

Advices from Liverpool report that makers are sold 
out for some time to come. The caustic soda makers 
have agreed to decrease their output to the extent of 
ove week’s make per month, This, of course, means a 
very Jarge decrease in production and a consequent 
scarcity of supplies both in Liverpoo] and New York. 

Caustic soda, acting in sympathy with the above 
reports of the action of the combination, has risen 
rapidly in price, and shows a tendency to go sull 
higher. Stock on the spot is scarce. The market may 
be written for 60 per cent, 2°50@2°62\<c., according 
to quantity. For very small lots a considerable ad- 
Vance on these figures is asked. For h gh test, 70 and 
74 per cent, 2°35@2°40c. is quoted. A reliable author- 
ity expects 70 per cent to reach 2°50c. Sales are esti- 
mated at 2000 drums. 
Carbonated soda ash, 48 per cent, is in such better 

demand for consumptive purposes, and this, coupled 
with the firm advices from abroad, bas given the 
market a tone of strength. Prices bave been advanced 
this week to 1°25@1°27c. to arrive. For stock on 
the spot the nominal quotations remain at 1°271¢@ 
1°35c., according to quantity. Jobbing sales are re- 
ported at a slight advance upon these figures. 

Caustic soda ash, 48 per cent, shares the genera] im- 
provement, although the effect upon prices has uot been 
so pronounced. This may bs due to the fact that 
transactions have been limited. The feeling, how- 
ever, is firm. We quote to arrive, 1:25@1‘27ic. ac- 
cording to quality and quantity. On the spot, 1°32 
@1°35c. is asked. ‘ 

Sal soda is steadier, with firmer prices, A stronger 
feeling than we have been able to record for some 
time past is now appareut. Rulivg quotations are 
about as follows: On the spot, .95@I1c.; to arive, .924 

Bleaching powder continues in excellent demand at 
slightly bigher prices. Stock available is very hnuted, 
both on the spot and to arrive. Boston continues to 
quote lower prices than New York, but has not suf- 
ficient stock to offer to exer: ise any effect upon this 
market. New York dealers at present can sell every- 
thing obtainable at an advance over Bo-ton prices. 
The market quotations on the spot is 2°05@2 12}¢c. 
and for stock to arrive, 2c. These prices are for large 
lots only. 

Acids.—‘' Continued improvement” seems to be an 
accurate statement of the tendency of the acid market. 
Tbe demand is very good and seems likely to increase. 
Stocks in the hands of both manufacturers and con- 
sumers are very light. 

Acetic Acid,—The nominal market price at present 
is 2c. A number of large consumers have recently 
entered the market for a years supply, and in conse- 
quence of the competition among acid manufacturers 
to secure these contracts a general weakening in price 
has ensued. 

Nitric and muriatic acids are quiet! at unchanged 
prices. Both articles are in fairdemand. We quote 
for muriatic, 18°, 1°10@1°15c.; 20°, 1°25@1'30c.; 
22°, 1°50c. Nitric acidis held as follows: 36°, 3%c.; 
38°, 4c.; 40°, 4'¢e. 

Oxalic acid shows a fair volume of business at_the 
advanced prices. The demand continues good. Quo- 
tations have not changed as yet. We quote 814@9c. 
per pound, according to quantity. f 

Tartaric acid moves fairly at unchanged prices. 
The market is without feature of special interest. 
This week’s quotations are as follows: Crystals, in 
lots of 3000 Ibs. or more, 43c. per Ib.: simalier quan- 
tities in barrels, 44c. per lb. ; 50-lb lots in boxes, 45c. 
per lb., and one cent advance on these figures for 
powdered. : 

Sulphuric acid is in good demand. The advance in 
the prices of brimstone and mitrate of soda increases 
the cost of production, and consequently the market 
price of sulpburic acid should be higher. The com 
tition among manufacturers is such, however, that 
an increase in rates, with the present disorganized 
condition of the trade, is impossible. 

Fertilizers. Potashes, etc.—Tbe demand continues 
good and prices are firm. Little change either in 
prices or in business is expected for the next few 
weeks, which will close the busy season. Sup- 
plies at present, however, are limited. The rul- 
ing quotatious are as follows: Azotine, $2.30@ 
$2.35. as to quality; dried blood (city), low grade, 
$2 3214@$2.8714 per unit; Western higb grade, $2.35 
@$2.40 per unit for ground material: tenkage, bigh 
grade. $23@#25 per ton; low grade, $21@22 per ton- 
Fish ser: p, $24@$26 per ton f.o.b. factory. Sulpbate 
of ammonia, $3.20 per cwt. Steamed bones, $20 per 

n. 
Charleston rock, undried, $5 per ten; kiln dried, 86 

per ton, both f.o.b. vessels at mines. Charleston 
rock, ground, is held at $10@$10.50 ex steamer at 
New York. 
Our Charleston correspondent sends the follo 

statistics of the shipment and consump 11 «? 1!° 
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te rock from and at Charleston and Beaufort, 8. 
., during the year ended August 31st, 1888: 

SHIPMENTS. Crude. Ground. 
Coastwise from Charleston 154 664 5,430 
Foreign =“ wae’ 4860 - .,.... 

ee - : Bie: 
Coastwise from Beaufort.... ... .......- 10,844 
Forign : Ch atiaal! mais ice 4d 3 oo Sake 
Yonsumed at Charleston ............... 60000 ...... 
ee ee el. 13,000 © 222.2 
Wate) Lok FRA. «ce 400000) secienvcsgsnstece 437,635 5,430 

Refuse bone-black is quoted at $18 per ton. Dissolved 
pone black 1s 90c.@$1 per unit for available phos yhor- 
ic acid, and acid phesphete 75@80c. per unit for 
available phosphoric acid: 
Double Manure Sales.—Transactions have been 

limited, owing to the scarcity of available supply. No 
importaut improvement in prices is noted, however. 
We continue to quote 1°15 ona basis of 48 per cent 

tash. Sulphate of potash is scarce. Prices rule at 
2°20@2 25c. on a basis of 90%. 
Muriate of potash is in better demand and prices are 

a little firmer. $1.80@$1.85 is asked for both spot 
and arrivals. 
Kainit.—There is no change. in the situation. No 

stock on the spot is to be had. Ocean freights are still 
very high, and we hear of nothing on the way to ease 
the market. Owing to the scarcity of stock during 
the past week transactions have beeu limited. The 
quotations are nominally $11 per ton on tbe spot, and 
tor shipment $9.75. These prices are purely nominal. 
Brimstone is firmly held at the old figures, with ap- 

parently little prospect of any weakening. We cun- 
tinue to quote $21 for best unmixed seconds on the 
s pot; to arrive, $20.50; thirds, to arrive, $19.50. 

Nitrate of soda is firm at tbe advanced figures. It 
is estimated that the stock on the spot amounts to 70,- 
000 bags. There have been no arrivals during the past 
week. Stock on hand is held at 2°171¢@2°20c., ac- 
cording to quantity. Stock to arrive is quoted at 
2°10¢. 

Acetate of lime shows jobbing sales at the old 
tigures 
Arsenic is very firm, and prices show an upward 

tendency. owing to the high rates of freight. 
Cream of tartar is in fairdemand. The trade is 

without special feature of interest, and prices remain 
as last week. 
Minerals —Trade is very fair, and prices show little 

or no fluctuation. 
Sulphate of barytes is quiet. Prices are unchanged, 

and only jobbing sales are reported. 
China Clay.—New arrivals have greatly increased 

the supply on hand. Transactions during the week 
have not been large. We continue to quote $13.50 for 
Southern, and $15@$18 for foreign, according to 
quality. 
Talc is in fair demand. 
Feldspar and silica are unchanged. 
For prices of chemicals and minerals see our list of 

current prices on another page. 

BUILDING MATERIAL MARKET. 

New York, Friday Evening, Sept. 28. 
There is very little change to record in the building 

material market. In the city there seems to be little 
improvement. The new buildings projected during 
September, 1888, are less both in value and in number 
than those projected in the same month in 1887. 
Although there are rumors of several large build- 

inzs shortly to be constructed, we failto note any 
quickening in the demand for materials. 

Outside of the city, and generally throughout the 
country, trade has been brisk at prices that re ap- 
parentiv very satisfactorr. Business, however, varies 
in the different lines of the trade. Dealers in bricks, 
building stones, and in some grades of cement com- 
plain of a rather dull market, while the higher grades 
of cement, lime and roofing slates seem to be moving 
very satisfactorily. 
Bricks.—T ere is little improvement either in prices 

orin the volume of business. Whils the season is 
gradually closing and quite a number of makers have 
stopped, there is always an over supply on the market, 
which depresses prices and prevents a really healthy 
condition of affairs. 
Lime.—Al\though the supply this week has been 

scarve, the demand has fallen off proportionately, and 
little improvement in prices is apparent. During the 
week, we have beard of no new supplies, but, weather 
permitting, there will be arrivals within tbe next few 
days that will ease the market, although it scarcely 
needs to be eased in this way until a better consumptive 
demand is felt. There have been rumorathat lime could 
‘be bought below Association rates. A member of the 
Association indiguantiy denies this. We also fail to 
findfanything offereu below regular rates. 

ement.—Trade is of the usual proportions, the 
importations are soon absorbed for consumption, and 
prices in the whole are well sustained. 

In the trade, the opinion is expressed that litte 
change in price is probable for some time to come. 
Roofing Slate.—The demand 1s exceptionally good. 

This ts oO a true of Pennsylvania slate, which 
ean hirdly be obtained in sufficient quantities to meet 
curreut requirements, Verment slate is also moving 
very fairly. The general tone in the market is better 
than for some years past, and prices are decidedly firm. 
Building Stones are moving rather slowly. In some 

quarters there seems to be a disposition to shade 
the regular circular rates adopted by the 
Joint Association of Quarrymen and Stone- 
cutters on the Ist of Jast February to continue 
tor one year. Last year’s wild speculative building has 

upon some firms, who have been obliged to 
accept mortgages, in place of cash, for their stones. 

This, together with the present depression in city 
building, does not have an exhilarating effect upon 
the trade generally. 

For latest prices of building materials and wages of 
laborers, see our curreut prices, 

IRON MARKET REVIEW. 

i NEw York, Friday Evening, Sept. 28. 
American Pig.—The improved tone of the market, 

which has been noticeable for several weeks past con- 
tinues, and during the week under review there bas 
been a marked increase in the demand. Makers and 
dealers report a decided hardening of prices, and that 
buyers have at last came to the conclusion that 
bottom has been reached, and that they cannot expect 
to have their orders taken at lower rates than current 
quotations. 
The Thomas Iron Company have made recently 

large sales of Sane irons to rolling mills and pi 
foundries, amount ng to over 20,000 tons Prices io 
the West are fully $1.50 a ton bigher than a month 
ago. Agents of Southern furnaces also report 
an excellent demand, and that they readily 
obtain $18@$18.50 for No 1 iron, and even $19 in 
exceptional cases. Southern makers have agreed upon 
a system of grading which will correspond. with that 
used in the North, which will be a great convenience 
to the trade. Heretofore many of them have been in 
the habit of calling ‘‘ No. 1” only their choicest, most 
open irons, of which no furnace makes a large 
amount. Southern “No. 2” has heretofore been 
equivalent to Northern ‘‘No. 1.” This grading bas 
been made intentionally in some cases, in order that 
there might not be an appearance of cutting the mar- 
ket. This making the Southern grades correspond 
with the Northern 1s another index of the firm foot- 
hold which Southern irons have obtained in this market. 

The Southern Railway and Steamship Asssociati-n, 
under date of the 18th inst., have issued a new schedule 
of freight rates, to take effect on October Ist, the fol- 
a being the principal rates, all per ton of 2,268 

pounds : 
Sheffield 

Birming- Chatta- and 
ham. nooga. Florence. 

Chicago, Detroit. Hegewisch, 
Grand Cros-ing, Peoria, 
Fuliman South Bend oo SS $3.90 $3.90 

Allegheny, Bellaire, Pitts- 
burg, Steubenville, Wheel- 
Dhoni os xtc seco een Ge 480 4.30 4.55 

Ciocinnati............ 2.90 2.40 2 65 
Columbus, Daiyton..... 3.65 3.15 3.40 
Eust St. Louis, Belleville, 
Ds osWss. sdebe <vecccse Oee 3.15 2.95 

Indianapoli:, Terre Haute.... 3.40 3.15 3.15 
Kansas Cny, Leaveoworth, 

St. Josep), Atehigon...... 598 5.98 5.53 
Loui ville, EastCairo.. ... 2.65 2.40 2.40 
springtieid, Ii, bleomivgton 4.40 4.15 4.15 

The Queen & Crescent route have issued a circular 
announcing an advance of 15 cents a ton over their 
tariff No. 7, dated August 1st, 1888, to go into effect 
October ist. 
We note a recent sale of 2000 tons forge iron from 

a Northern furnace at price equivalent to $16 tide- 
water. 

Scotch Pig.—Prices in Glasgow have declined 
sligbtly, but are still too high, with freights remaining 
at 10s., to allow of any business being done here, ex- 
cept with some foundries working on specialties, which 
are willing, from long continued use, to pay the pres- 
ent high rates. 
Bessemer Pig is in some demand, although no actual 

business 1s reported. Quotations are purely nominal. 
Steel Rails.— Eastern mills report recent sales of about 

800U tous, aod as much more has been sold by West- 
ern mills, The inqu.ry for next year’s delivery, which 
we noted last week, continues to be large, and the in- 
dications all point. to an excellent business for the rail 
milis in 1889, Makeis. as a rule, are not willing to 
book large orders for future delivery at current rates. 
A dispatch from Pittsburg to-day announces that 

information has reached thére of the consummation at 
Glasgow of the International Rail Association, to 
which we bave alluded. The combination includes 
the English, French, Belgian and German rail makers, 
and its object is stated to be *‘ to prevent the continu- 
ance of the unnaturally Jow prices which have solong 
prevailed.” The new syndicate is promised an exist- 
ence of tive years. Itis further stated that Andrew 
Carnegie promised that the American Rail Manu- 
facturers’ Association will d» all in its power to assist 
the European syndicate in improving the condition cf 
the rail trade. 

Structural Tron and Steel.—A large business is 
doing and prices are firmer in all articles. The bridge 
builders have plenty of work ; in fact, this is usually 
a busy season with them, in preparation for winter. 

Steel Plates.—Mess:s. Carnegie, Phipps & Co. have 
issued a vircular announcing that they will make 
prices as low as for 1ron plates for tank and bridge 
work. Quotations are practically unchanged since our 
last price list. 

Rail Fastenings are quoted a little higher. 
Scrap Iron has been in good-demani, and the cheap 

lots have practically been cleaned up; $21 is asked for 
good yard scrap, aad $22 tor choice lots. 

Oid Rails.—There have been some large sales to 
Western mulls at prices ranging from $25@$26. In 
the East there are no new transactions reported, ex- 
cept one small lot of tees sold at a price equal to about 
$22.50 New York. Holders. of large lots are very 
firm in their asking prices. Quotations are very diffi- 
cult to make, and the margin is wide. Buyers, as a 
rule, are fully $1@$1.50 below sellers in their views. 

For current quotations we refer to our weekly reg- 
ister of prices. 

Louisville. + 25. 
(Specially reported by Messrs. HaALt Brotuers & Co.) 

There has been no material change in the situation, 
the market remaining in about the same condition as 
last reported. Few furnaces in the South can offer 
any iron of any consequence for early shipment, and 
most of them are sold up for several months ahead to 
their full capacity. Various orders are bemg offered 
by the different classes of consumers, but for smaller 
quantities than have been booked during the past two 
weeks. There has-been no change in quotations, 

Philadelphia. Fept. 28. 
(From our Special! Correspondent | 

In some quarters undue importance is attached to 
the advance im pig iron which has been made, and to 
the advancing tendency alleged to exist. It is true 
that there is an improvement at work, and very prob- 
ably it will coutinue its favorable influence on the 
market for some time to come. The ircn that 

Pe | has been suld at the advance is much less than some 
reports would make it appear. Large buyers hesitate 
before placing orders at the quo'ations named by 
s.me makers, and generally find parties ready to sup- 
ply them, although, in some cases, iron is not quite 
as favorably received. Outside quotations have 
been: advanced about 25c. per ton. Actual selling 
prices for large lots of iron show an improvement of 
25 cents per ton. While there isa great deal of iron 
to be had at old figures, there is sufficient capac- 
ity awaiting invitation that if set to work will help to 
turn pfices in the opposite direction. Buyers-are in 
many cases buying new irons or cheaper irons, and in 
this way escaping the advance which 1s being attempt- 
ed ana which for some brands has been established. 
‘The increase in the demard for forge iron is not very 
marked. Buyers are now looking for concessions from 
outside asking prices and assert that they will receive 
them: Makers, ou the contrary, feel quite confident 
that they will be able to hold pr:ces where they are, 
and some feel confident that with a more steady con- 
dition of the public mind Jater on, the pig iron demand 
will expand till the present asking prices will be the 
average figures paid. 

Foreign material is without any activity whatever. 
e favorable condition in the bloom market which 

has been alluded to so frequently still continues, and 
prices have not been modified in any respect excepting 
where a belated buyer finds it necessary to pay a little 
more for early delivery and the consequent accommo- 
dation. The same favorable condition of the muck 
bar market is to be reporwd. A good deal of business is 
being done, but not in aslarge lots as a week age. This 
is due to the opinion that exists here that when the 
mills run down to the end of their orders they will 
shade prices a little to get fresh orders. The mill men 
say that now pricesare up, they will do their best to 
hold up the improvement. ; 
The bar mills have booked a large amount of busi- 

ness for the next sixty days, perhaps on a fair guess 
at 2c. Concessions are still wade from quoted rates, 
but not for any but large icts for November d livery. 
Some.buyers are in the market for wioter deliv: ries, 
and are willing to place orders if a few extra induce- 
ments could be offered. So far manufacturers show 
an upwillingness to cut prices down to the summer 
basis simply to get business, anxious as they are for it. 
Stores are getting 2c. for refined bars iu a small! way, 
Several small orders bave been placed for skelp iron 
at full prices. . The gradual closing down of the build- 
ing season makes nails dull. The anxiety gf fnanu- 
facturers for winter businzss for wrought iron pipe 
keeps business away down. Sheet iron manufacturers 
report a good deal of businees and but little sign of 
full capacity being engaged. 
The previous favorabie comments on the merchant 

steel trade need to be repeated. Everythiag is moving 
along finely, and full prices are paid for nearly all 
kinds. The only concessions made are oa crucible. 
The mill owners report a good demand in smal! orders. 
Several railroad managers have recently come into 
the market and placed business. Full prices are paid. 
In the past few days considerable structural iron work 
has loomed up, most of it tor Southern railroads. 
Traffic seems to be improving, and earnings are a little 
better than in some quarters. So far as this market is 
concerned, there is very little to report in steel rails. 
There are inquiries for two or three large systems, but 
the orders are booked elsewhere, unfortunately. 
Makers say here that only small lots are booked. Old 
rail dealers have secured a good many old rails witbia 
a short time, but they are holding them at fancy 
prices, hence there are uo sales to be reported. Except- 
ing an occasional 100-ton lot. ‘The scrap yard men 
seem to be pretty weil sold up, and a number of them 
have orders for selected and No. 1 scrap delivered. 

Pittsburg. Sept. 27. 
{From our Special Correspondent.]| 

Raw Iron.—On account of three holidays, followed 
by a circus, business of all kinds has been vary much 
Leglected. Th2 Allegheny Centennial does not come 
very often, and it was decided to have a real good time 
extending over three whole days. The weather was all 
that could be desired; many of the streets were impas- 
sable. There wus very little time to spare for 
business, Some holders are demanding rates 
that were current at date of last report for standard 
and favorite brands. Mixed lots and unknown brands 
are being disposed of at various prices. Such trans- 
actions have little or no bearmg on the market. Fur- 
nace men, being well sold up, show no anxiety for 
more orders uniess at outside rates; in tact, their pres- 
ent condition is certainly healthy, and, like true busi- 
ness men, they prefer delivering most of the orders 
now booked before entering on new engagements, and 
on that account prefer waiting. 

The stock of raw iron is reported limited. Coy- 
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sumers are well pro rovided with stock; this may proba- 
bly check a furthe ok nin : penenee me the presen. 4 — IMPORTS. Wright & Son. P..... .. «.... 20 | Wolff & Co,, R. Hue, 4... 4940 

u and similar to that we had recently wou Week. Year aes eee 1) NE ss ios aces: 188 4-758 
soon bring about a further advance, but suchanevent| spelter. Tons. Tons. | . Total... ........... . ed ssaaee Corres. date 1887...... 4,421 - ov Orn 
is not likely to occur just now, as con-umers have | American Metal Co.,Lt. 303 | Corres. date 1887..... Weck Tear Week. Year. 
provided liberally for their r uirements for some | Friedensville Zinc Co. -..... 24 Copper. Pounds. Pounds,|. Old Bails. _ . Tons, . Tons. 
time to come: besides additional furnaces have been eho = —— Gon Sie onsite = cantina ies. Balawin Bios...... SuRaret host “100 
started that will increase the output in the near future. | C:wisohn Bros ODE, 25 222. + 33| from Liverpool....... 161,824 Bowening & Archibat ; 100 
On this account it is not likely that there will be any | J’ Macy's Sons .. 2... 28! Steel Sheets, Billets Crossman & 800. ct that scarcity, at least for some time to come, the output | Naylor @ Co... |... .. ... 131 Werstaas ceo. tees: Sens: DL h OR Ro 8 
and consumption being about equal. Qemood: F... ..eccec038 sas os 83 : Sey ee SB Reewsik cut Abbott & Co , Jere..... ... eu 1,951 rankfort.M... .. ... ...2.. 100 

Old Rails find ready purcbasers at current rates. | Perkins, C.L . Biiabons 795 | esktn Jes'.... .......0-- 17 | Geisenheimer & Co... |... : 100 
ave Manganese shows a further advance. Pope's Sons & Co... -..... 28 Boloker, a. U:.. beet cieee ee as Henderoe Bros Se peanigcaie oo. Bee 

'uck Bar steady, with fair inquir Bessemer is rn wae. Fass... seicae ( eumar I G9. «:-capees 1,912 
without quotable iano ean reviously re- Total ......... “ee 1.416 | Bruce & Cook .... .... . 7 [ Stetson & Co., Geo. W. 2. |: 230 

rted have not yet been worked up. Rhee! dlooms, Oc uneeeen _ 5 — = Carey PES snitsenwsnyee 24 be any & Co.. © oe weeeeey 300 

iets and nail slabs hold their own in values. Scrap G. a & E. Meyer...... ...... 1 ong Reaver ee = aad - Smillie... 2 —— 
material: Demand fair, sales regular.. Skelp Iron: | H. Lemanche’s Sons.. ...... 5041 Oo ney, D J... .. 0c «ieee 20 ene : date 188707." S500 107'67 
Last week’s prices maitained. Other kinds unchanged.’ Napa . Zo. tote serene noes a Crooks, Rie GS..... ...-.- 765 Sheet Iron. “Tons. —— 

Coal and Coke Snaet aete o~ eSeeerree ry pices See Crousbey, H.........-. . nie 2 Bruce & Cook.... ........ ea 
1000 Tons White Res-emer. oe . 16 OVcash.} qotat.. . ........ 677 | Dans aa: ae 200882 | Coddington & Co... 40 1,543 
2 > Seema tty as Libs. dorsi | Henderson Bros.....0. 7... aigeess aa ee » 1000 Tons Gray Forge 2.220222. 16:80 easn, | MeCoy & Sanders... 0.1. 368586 | Holt, HN... cesse-n eceess 6| Thomsen &Co.y A AL 1202. 2 1000 Tons Gray Forge... ........ ... .... .... SEED eae s “WOOT... 26500 .c secs 3 169,586 Hondolette & D........ ..---- 136 | Wagner, W.F -.. gees 40 
BOSS Tone Branomer..... .........005-0.56 cons 18.25 cash.| Antimony. Casks. Casks. | Hugill, Chas........... sees 162 | Whitney & Co.... 1.2 1 5 
500 Tons No. 2 Bessemer ......... ........005 18.254mo:/Totai . <............ 30 2376 oe ig. Go. se) ee — ~ 1,658 100 Tons White and —— — isin be 16.00 cash, Cane date 1887. ..... 135 2,947 | Tazara Freres... “BO —. Ra wees oo 1.576 

Vative e. " - e a ‘Ops. x = of gz Lead. Tons. Tons. | Leng, J.8 .. .... «:. 53 ons. 
yf ey sm an og ea me ane. 46 | Lebenberg, N.. 36 | Bowring & archibald.. ...... 200 
100 Seon Gren eee Stor Or cence ceeee -cesteces 15.50 oy N. Corwith & Co. ro € 111 Littlejohn, Jas.. 4 Burg ain eee in 

Setaranevane. se ee 16.00 dng, | Hendricks Bros........ ...... 122 | Lundberg, G.... 208 | Ee ee wi eGe me 
: y Forge, 10} seteeeen es “00 2M0. | Phelps, Dodge & Co.. 122 122 nee = Co. ssteevees tgeaee og i” iaanmoente 2 a 

arcoa ——ao ° «on ne oy Be wevccce Fs so82 | Semsepneimer W UO.... ...... 

300 Tons Warm Blast ....... = ...-..ee+ «+. 22.00 cach. | corer, aie i887 1...) 400 - 3.083 | Montgomery & Co. «... ...... <1) ad 150 Tons Cold Blast 3. 0 woos ease 26.50 cash. | rin, Tons. Tons. | Moore’ —-* oe. peceee cece ®2 | Muller, Schall & Co... 2... 15 75 Tons No. - aes aw wee e ee 20.20 Cash. abbott & Co., Jere. vie een 3,648 as >> cove 10 | Neumark & Gross .. 1. 11.27. 921 
eel Wire Rods merican Metal Co.... ae Te Se Sees” Purdon & W..... eS ee ees 75 5 i : : TOU EID och. vaevccccncceses 10,800 ) 500 Tons Perf eeecekcs bere 43.50 cash. seewd wt ee “sees = Newton & Shipmad ra i 7 63 Balter fate i éo.8: reese Me 

1000 Tons Neutrel, October and November.... 29 50 cash. | Davol & Sons... -.. ...... Eh “"3| Ward & Co., J. E...... ..... . 150 
1000 Tons Neutral’ - ..-. 29.70 cash, | Dickerson. Van Dusen ...... 10 Ph Ps, St &° enna 20 Toial es Seca a 

500 Tons Neutral, Ocrober.. 29.50 cash. | Fuoch, Edye & Co..... ....-. ase. 50 $11 | Cowes dean i087." 66 atk 
1500 Tons Neutral, Spot.. .. 28.50 cash, | Hendricks Bros.... . °° 123 Pilditeh F 3 Pepa A. i 323| Charcoal in. Tons. Tc : 200 Tons Neutral. Spot 28.75 cash,.| Knautb. W. & K..-... .....- “7 | Bower Woo 2 0 “BO| aboot ® Go.,Jerens. nd 

Steel Slabs and Billets. ee 15 | Pratt, Whitney & Co.. ... . 33 | Bacon & Co .. ox eee 102 
1000 Tons Billets.................-csececeee see 29.25 cash. | Mujer, Schali & Co..... 269 © 4,402] Prosser, Thomas....... 102 _ 2,832 | Downing & Co... ... ...... 25 
1000 Tons Slabs............--.++2+. see-++++ee+ 29,25 cash. | Nathan. Trotter & Co. .....- 2. | Roebling’s Sons, J. A.. ...... 390 SIRT. «Laas s Aetogon 15 

EIN coins oss buavanstin anon veh 2900 casb.| Naumann, F ... ...... 2 g | Sanaerson & Son...... . 42 CO rer ae ae 
DEER cco tka con” sbécdcepnces ouch 29.50. cash, Naylor & Co 112 1.468 poatare, wnat Shane case 2 ao, BGR: ceacecs. Claws . c 

ni ah *zy7 | Shotts Iron Co.... .... ..... 5 | Milne Sekine agin Sako i 
300 Tons 80 per wae ~_— a Erg 56.50 cash.’ ca tee ae eet 5 — é - i Nov: Seti & Co.. ... .. aos 
ae Oe TNE oases once noe coesvcst 56 50 cash, | Pope’s Sons& Co .... ..-..- 124 | temple w S.... ... E r& Co... ... tenes 587. 

: 7 | Union Bridge Co ...... 288 | Page. Newell & Co.... .... 307 Skel Schwarer Bros........ .. -.- of é 

1000 Tons Wide Gueuwed. bor Fi 00} pounds..... 1.95 cash. | Thomsen & Co., A. A. .... 28 wake a ae 2 i. Saonerere ¢ Ose... . ~ S vemmaaall 
300 Tons Narrow Grooved. “r 100 pounds. 1.85 cash. | Thomson & Co;, D........:... 203 aibau ad SE ice Nee ccubec si swccke 1,268 

P po er ° - ——;,, | Wallace, W. H & Co. oe 41 Splegeleisen. Tons 
300 Tons Sheared Iron. per 100 pounds...... a ae 222 «15,704 Webb. J B...... . 0c cessive 14: ghhott Oo., Jere 08 

Steel Wire Rods. Corres. date 1887...... 172 =11,073'| Wetherall Bros -...... 2 ee 8 
BOO TORE BUMNTIIOR.....0 «oss csc ssiveiee sess css 43.50 cash. Tin Plates. ree. Boxes. | Wetberil & Co ....... ...... 51! Crocker Bros.....¢... 4,327 

pa American Meral Co.... .. _509 | Wheeler & Co., E. ye ry ina U2 theme GO. ...600k..., cece 2/553 
Rridge & Beach Mfg. Co. 339 | Whiting, E. eck 11 | Geisenhemmer & Co...... ... 278 

FINANCIAL. Bruce & Cook...:..... 80,171 | Whitney & Co.... ..... ...... ST Seooen . ° 5 | Jansen, J. A.. ea 

New York, Friday Evening, Sept 28. | Gonteal stamping Goo... Bae Willey & way SB Naor do. 200 10816 ’ erases 9 Be GD. ccc cweeeee i ali aS 2,44: 
There is nothing realiy new in the mining market. | Coddington &Co.,T B. ...... 126,855 | Whittemore & Co..... ..... ea Bf Pierson & Co.......... -... 1,050 

During the past week there has been mg Corbierre, Fellows &5S. ...... 2,249 Wolff, R it .os shesepens 65 282 Post, Martin & Co..... 3 290 
ort & Uo., N. Li..,.... ” of right's Sons & Co.......... J =, == to break the prevailing dullness or : ** 4. ve 1,248 82 Wright’s Sons & Co 71 nek es. S ers te o> 

awaken the Sermon saining, 3 — Tat ee Co aaa” "312 52,438] Total.........cs0..«- 26,986 Oprres. date, 1887... ..: 4.aze 92.138 
‘Hope long defer maketh the heart sic Mil So. H.R. ... 14,322 | Corres, date 1887...... 3,330 71.513 |, Aron Ore, ons. Tons. 
can be easily seen on the countenances of our mining ee Va an Dusen.. 5.753 202.380| gantron on Toss Cormack & = b saps coos  aORR 

° . PREC ER codec. | cos sence 25 brokers. They have long since ceased talking of the | Dolly, T. G. F..:.....0. .-sse+; 112 |, bbott & Co., Jere Ye veese 2,800 | De Flores, K 2.478 
** boom” (except to a lamb-like outsider) and now are| Fairbanks, N.H......, ..+«. SOA teat ene cc... .. aos 31 Redeanent ae 6.013 
simply waiting, like Micawber, fur “ something to Hamiltn & BM... sire oe nes = Bacoo “ candies 7 150 | Ennis & on... L721 

once ee oe ; ugh Cranshaw....,..  .-.<+. 
ee e close to-day prices were a little stronger all a Groen. Laas 3,906 Doxemn & Re ue Naylon & 500 Ps _-3,706 
through the list, although advices from San; Lombard, Ayres & Co. 14,562 foe EY. sores 6) Sn + ne 3G Gechringe Oo. A. E et @ 
Francisco gave little encouragement in that|Merchant-& Co........ 845 13,958 | Lilienderg. N ... ee 5 ght, Oe nntttt au 
quarter. Sales during the week aggregate | Mersick & Co.,C.S.. ...... ae Lundberg. Gustaf:.......... . 700 on mt... praamagt ttn?" eae 42285 
over 100,000 shares, which is a considerable increase | Morewood & Co.,G.... -.... Bone | Mersick &Co.v.. ...... 2... 29 rres. da! sereee 
in the volume of business as compared with last week, pegs 7. stisee sree eee ° "Dog | Milne & Co., Ac.o....-. seers. 133 — 
although much smaller than during the same period in Phetps oa vee Go.) 17.488 511,064 ae z Go apiconb one. rene 176 EXPORTS. er 

1887. Potts, W. A. Son & BO. i368 "B73 | eee meee ts cress: ; eek ear. 
To-day Tuscarara stocks were rather firm, although | Pratt Mfg Co.. . 2,942 131,637 Philip aa o- pore eee = agopper. Pounds. rgnnds. 

transactions were not large. Tornado shows sales of | Saunders Bros......... -.. -- _ 330 | Stroud & Co... wi 8 ee ene Go" 90730  B'B60'421 
2400 shares at 25@30c. Belle isle and North Belle | Shepard & Co., Sidney ...... 75,264 | waliace & Co., W. i eee ek 19 | Becker Eco. ee 1350 

Isle were neglected, however. Barcelona was active ema 3 Zc. peeveces se eereee p+ Wilson, J. G..... 5... 4 11 Riek bereieOs. ae 112/000 
eS te. Serene Se ae: Taylor, N. &G......... .----- et ei eS Ga pas | Copper Queen... ........ 224.034 
Eureka Consolidated was sold at $3.50. Tbe annual 3 7 Crooks & Co as pease i, Thomsen & Co.,A A.. 1.636 115,817 Corres. date 1887 1,018 10.528 4,000 

meeting of the company will be held in San Francisco, | Warren & Co ... poo 1,665 ; aoe an receace ae rag = ove. caeeaees obnonp 
October 15tb. Wheeler & Co.......-.. 273 ~~ 6,208 ’ net neesees 00, 
Tbe Comstocks were quiet, being controlled by the | Whittemore & Co., H.. ...... 43,327 peewety | Taaom Tong Toss. Ismay, ty ‘Brac sieve, Py 

sluggish California market. Consolidated Califor- | Wolff & Reesiwg, ---... ..--. : 850 American Screw Co... ...... "848 | Ladenburg,T.&Co. ...--.-- 229,371 
nia & Virginia sold at $9.25@89.50, — with | Wright & Sos. Peter. .....- 21 | Bacon & Co... ........ 223 | Ledoux & Co..... ........ 110,276 
sales of 900 shares. Ophir was not dealt in. | “SOU StO ct: 41616 161 Baldwin Bros. & Co... ...... 43 | Lewisobn Bros... ........ 4,910,254 
Union Consolidated is on the list at %3.05@ Total . noe ove — 1 oe Bowker, C..F.. ........ REPRO. Bosc catecece 2,691, 
3.10, with only 200 shares sold. Sutro Tunnel, owing | Corres. date 1887...... 62,291 1,434, Carey & Moen......... 50 ET IE one pense coc. eae 4 500, 
to favorable reports concerning the company’s finan-| _ Pig-fron. Tons.. Tons. | Cohn, M........-.....: , 69 | Muller. "Schall. oa0) 000 

cial condition, was very active. The common sto-k | Abbett & Co. Jere... +... os See 656.2. Sal eeiee eae 
was dealt in to the extent of 10,700 shares at 9@1Ic. | Ruldwin Bros. & Go... 109 Galpin. 8. cs teoenes} does 2,420 | Orford Co........ 574,881. 
Trust Certificates are quoted at 55@62c., a slight | Bartiett &Co.,N.S..... 100 4,400| Heyn, A ........ ...... esse 1,735 | Parsons & Co... . 213,750 420,000: 
depreciation from last week’s prices. Crocker Bros.... ..... 200 ~ 8,473 | Hugill, Chas.... B 41 | Phelps, Dodge... .. 3 0) on 
The following statement gives the company’s income | Crooks & Co., R. ms 50 700 | Jaecbus, E. Y¥ 12 | Pope’s Sons...... 35,000 1 5 : 

or earnings — s as prepared by the assi-tant pomp ing & bepevoyyere> prtieng 00 [asa pam.» Woe BD... 20. 2. . epee atacis JOR 
MOE A VUO...-- 0s oe ve OL | LODR, dd. S.- «-- 

SOE ys ee OE eer ia: 271,314.47 | Drum’ud, McCall & Co. . 20 | Lilienberg. No... 230 Total..... _. 578,500 ‘30,643,426 
1864. . See Seas] ome a agua’ Seek (rte Despatoh ........ -..... 250 | Lundberg, Gustat.. 120 | Corres. date 1887. 108, 
BEER ones scenes es SSS SOS S| PPro meine. SET SOOT i wey, E . . a 200 | Milne & Co., fi cuaden 1,408 per Matte. 
1886..-- -...... pea pent Henderson Bros 0. imelbepens tie... 6 73| Abbett Gone. . ., 60146 
During the first eight months of 1887, the earnings | Hon, HN... oc e+ -. "50 | Muller, Schall & Go... ...... 10 | Amer. Metal Co., 123,064 ae 

amounted to $170,766.81. In 1888, during the same | [rvin & Co., Richard. "50 50 | Naylor & Co........... .-..-- 16,448 | Kunhardt & Co..; ......-. 
period, they amounted, as given above, to $227,890.- Ree Mec: + o>. 55. 15! Newton, & Shipman.. ...... 2) Ledoux & Co.... ..+1 »-: 68, AY 
92, an increase of $57,124.11. (ee & Co., James. ... ...... 2 325 | N. Y. Barb Wire Co...: ..... 20 Lewisobn Bros... :.....-. Lis0 

None of the other Comstock properties appear upon eee & FESS 35 a aawtey aes meee CO. ..6. ween ass ae eee Pd wibve'eee asetee 

the list of the week’s transactions. BPNOP ss 8%. vow se'os 005. ,717 | Perry & Ryer......... s.+-s 100} Wilm’s, Terhune:. ... ... oe 

satymouth Consolidated was in favor, with sales ‘of | Person's Co... <. cscs ccc. —-18| Bilditoby IF, Boveses sess” “io | total... ,..,7 788,008. 42,181 48r 
shares at prices ranging from $8 to $8 50. Page, Newell & Co.... ...... 13 | Prosser. Thos .. . eae 132 | Corres. date 1887. ———— 30,196,506. 

The president of the company informs us that the | pope, Jas. K., Jr...... ..-.-- 150 Roebling's Sons, J. Bisa 1,614| Coppér Ore. 
tire in the mine is out and that it will be opened | Pratt Mfg. Co et eer eae 10 | Sanderson & Sor ......... :. 67 | American Metal Co . ban 
shortly. He also states that there have been few | Sanderson & Sons........... 2; Sheldon & Co., G. Wnty ths 11 | Kuvhardt & Co.... ...-.... 

khold d the stoc ]] | Stetson & Co.,G.W... 200 11,507 | Waischid C.A..... dle. swrerie 15 Mallory & Co yew 0 063 teow complaints from the stockholders, and the k will ila. MR 120 | Washburn Mfe. Go 35 ae 

probably show an improvement in price when the mine | Walbatim, W. H....-.. 2.2... 200| Whittemore & Co. .......... 1,705 ‘Total........ .- ress 
isopened. He says that the officersof the company wijamaon & Co., Jas. 100  3,700| Wilson, J.G....+...- +> 7 Comaaeil.. 7. c. 

Supt. 29, 1888, 

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF METALS AT NEW YORK SEPTEMBER 21 TO SEPTEMBER 26, AND FROM JAN, 1, 
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CURRENT PRICES. Dowestic, @ ton.. 

CHEMICAL me piaf Lavetpool, tom... a 09 | Seoteh Pig—Coltnees.. 
@ 22.00 

Acid—Acetic........ .... Pes ‘ Vermilil Pure, @ ib... ......., sn esi ieee eet eee @ 20.50 - Philadelphie Prices. 

Sic ibis. Tsar | yeast RI, Senmars wig 920 Hei gw |e NA cc 
ies Lee 100 1S <-+ + 1 S5@ 1-26 | Vitr

iol—(stue), Ordinary, ® ib.” ne vasenn ge 22.25 tad 

Nitric, 362.8100 Ibs . Ibs...+ ... 1.35@1 50 Visriol— stu), Ordinary, @ ib. "2 —... reine al 21:00@ ie Beene vig. 

oe 29D 00 |b
 Xtra. BIO... 

.. ee. ceeess +s 6@EM% 
| By Cable to-day 

to tne Met 5 % r rig..... 

— ae - 1 190 tet <0 !ts cae 5. oe yo.| Zime Oxide—Aim., Dry, ® Ib. .... S@6i4 By Cable to-day to tive Metal aa P0| Stee! Rail Blooms 

Ox aie” we 0 Woes 2 BOROS. Paris, p, tted Seal, @ibs.. 0... eae! 
Gece ete Se Tate ba Le ee ee : 

Sulphuric, 66°, b100:lbe. 90@95 aris, Red ‘Seal, 8 Ib. Bee 
oe : Coltness, at Glasgow .. 4 «| Spiegeleisen. .... ° 

p # 100-lbs. ...... BOLO}. PSpor. ke 64@7| Langloan. at Glasgow.......... “518. oa. Scrap Selected.............. 

——_-* Bi Os .cncss i, hed 1.10@1.15 BUILD 
Summerlee. at Guan 50s. - | No. 1. Riess sacees 

MBB Otay sorte tenet 1.2°2K@1 25 | Bricks—?: ENG MATERIAL. Gartdhartio. at Glaenow. 52s. 6d.| Cargo Scrap... oe ee 

tel ae ae tate 115 @1.25 | verseys, oat per 1,000 ...... 25@2.75 Glengaruock. at At _: sat 48a, Od. Muck. P hs NIP ka Ge that oc 

feeued Blo’ vest oe eee eee 1% | Hackensacks’......... 0.0... 4 000%. Uo Dalmelli: gton, at Ardrossan ae s pe inna svecleeee 

Lamp © ton. ses seed oslo nner” 14@ z| Up Rivers, per paar seers 4.75@5.20 Eglinton. at Ardrossan "Son 6a: PREM ici caccrsesss0c 5 24 

Sulphate of ‘Alumina, @ton..... ‘g3) 13 
Haverstraw. per 1.000... S72Gees "yertien a gare 

ot ae Sel, Tron oo 2.22. vin tgeees 

Aqua Ammonia—1s°, a... ae Severe raw seconus, per 10U0 2283
 50 Soe» gata eo $19 ete 00 ja Sess aa ste sor ah sh es 

Perc ae 4 oe spieweleigen 0 | Beams ana Gamal. 
ee eee 6@7_ | Wilmington 2.220 14,00@15.00| German, 20 per cent..... $26.00@426.50" Steel Rails. -. Seca 90@ 

Aminonia~Sii.,@ tier agyQue, | aladepbia 2°02 $e doe 600 RE ee nt ee Bae Stee Bago CLT g8.50@20.50 

arb, POF ID.......sccecess : Dseeseeeeeeeees ‘a 24 00@ 25. Rasotinacancsn ae. 150@ 3210 eee eeseesseceeeeereces 22.0U@x<3.00 

ie See Dien se anveens ine wud «peat Ore a eee 5 ee ae anganese, 808... 54.50@ 59 U0| gq , 

co") _6%@ 8 ‘Building  Stone—Amihe U@4 Steel B ~ 

— ee powdered, e 1b.: Mans en eae ~imierst on Steel Billets.” ree ...@ vila weet beige 

a b.. sese, 95@1.00 | Steel N ae ee totes ! ‘ 

White, at Pismouth, @ ton. -- 6@5% | Brownstone, per eu. ft. - 2301.00 | reel Wirestods, «38% 
mee company, Baitimores MA. 

essed oar Pp oa ge - $39 rock, @ cu. - , red and g
ray | —— Rails— 52-756, 40.00 | atlantic Coal... 1. 

Asked. 

Anpinaigtim =f fom eres. O0" copuedckiored tressione, Bei 1? | Light Sections, at mil....92800@, 2630 | Comal nit’? 2 OB 

van, 
3.00 | fi... anne 

daa 
© 0+ cece 

ey i @ D.. .... faethe Se Granite, ee. 4501 00 ee en and Steel = 34
.00 Diamond Tunnel ‘35 15 

oe cecccece 3 rab 
Oreeee es 4: 20 

at 
6 § . Cc. ‘ ees 

iii ei,» von," $58.00 [cement Hexen Qh.” “S609 | ey tim mi FeSO eas. 0 Bes 
suip.., foreign, floated, p. ton....19.00 oruand, American. @ bbl af 2 | FOR OS Wa. o's wre eees 2 40@2:50e. State, Balto.. .05@ .20 

Sulph.. off color, p. ton 12.5 Portland, foreign, @ bbl..... oC 300) Bean ngles, at mill..." '..124 @2Ke._ ae On 128 

Carb. ump, f.0.b. L’ pool, ton. ere p 50 Keene’scoarse. .. + ie @2.45 | oe - and -nannels, on wharf, 3°3¢.base Silver Valley .. ‘90 5 

No. 1, casks,Runcoru “ ‘£4 >a Keene's fine..........-. -. ..- 50@5.50 | Steet Biases— Cos Highest and lowest prices: bid 

B00 | Keene's flue... oo b0gs5 | *ank 5 and a 

FP nd ay Runcorn “3 7 7 — e — and green roof- 7.0@S.25 Shell, = ee wharf...... 2 25@2"4 
during the week ending September 27th. =] 

ee te 35 p.c., B lb.1.85 @1.92 Red Ah» thay 100 sq. ft. -+- ae Flange, a a aeaasasee at ‘eg 63° Birmingham, Ala 

paaslaeticet Beabaaoecaw 7% RB . 5.00 re-Box. Be SS ae 
’ ° 

tine’ at Liverpool, @ ton... .. “a ee ae per 100 sq. ft. 4.00@5 00 | Tron ‘Box. on whart Preeescoes 3% @3% Company. Bid 

s : one —See Sulphur. 
Sonia 7 and, common... .1, wv@L 20 Common tank, op wherf....2° Ala. Conn. C.. : _ Asked. - 

Bromine? Ib... i gel re Refined, on wharf art....21@%20. | Bir-Min.& Mfg. 130" "175, @190 

fons Sed @ ib. + eeeeee "350 | Labor - 
a finish... : a en eh _— 4c Bir.Fur; & Mg. 41% {eae 20 

China Clay—English, @ ton.
 ak 50 Masons, per day a day.... 1.50@2 p+ bee fs 24 Be 4Ore” ee. 

aacaens te Pik 5 Miner 
4. B ra flange, on flange. rn 334@4 Deel © ine + waoees 12% 

Chrome Yellow —#? ib... 22! 13.50] Carp-mers. perday......0 0.00 6.
2 4.00 | Bar Ireon— 

boo ee . 

Gapeme Sethe 0 W.-..'«. 31 @2s os Pea gelled Ponwiae wanna $e + 3.50} Reflued.-.... .....0e oon 17. @1°9e. peas OE 9. @ 12% 

Copper sulph, English Wk .2'50@2'90 | Paiaters. per day.......... B30 3.50 | MN csc sins L°55@1 65c Ent ee 23 

ce. Gee Wan, oon 3 ‘tou£: 4J 108. Stones-tiers, per ae eocccecccs Mook a eo 50 erchant Steel— _ 2 Mt erprise 

Copperas —-Comm > . .. fluctuating Tielayers ... \ 5 @4 09 American 1 OE ee 8%@10c. | J & -CO..... “ewe 50 

Bost # LUO ths on, @ 100 Ibs.é -@? ig ess 
eters 3509.30 

pmo iia eul wack 13 Oe SC oom, 
7 
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NAME AND LOCATION OF NaME 4p Location ov | Carrrat | —S# Pa: ComPAnY. Company. oe | Be lee ~~ Jjadams,s.u.......)Colo. + eenf weewe oH Cons., 8. L../Colo.| $2,500,000} —50,000/~ g50 2)Asice,8.C ... ..|Mont eoceel coece Mich} 2,000,000} 80,000) “25 S3jAituras.@ .. dah. 
-|Nev..| 3,000,000) 30,000) 100 4\/Amy & Silversmita,s.| Mon. 

10,080,000} 100,800) 100 Atlantic, c....... ..| Mich 
400,000} 200,000 2 Gl Argenta,s . onsen 

1,250,000} 125,000 10 CC ree 
600,000} 120,000 5 Bessick, @.8...... ... 

1,500,000 000 5 9] Belle Isie, 8........0..|Ni 
2,000,000 , 10 10) Belcher, G. 8..........|N 
5,000,000} 200,000 25 1|/Bellevue Idaho. 

10,000,000}; 100,000} 100 12) Black Bear, G@......... 
5,000,000} 50,000) 100 13] Bodie Con., @. 8...... 
10,080,C00} 100,800} 100 14/Bonanza Developm’t/C &M 
20,000,000} 200,000) 100 7 15] Bo’ K’g, Cons.s. 
5,000,000} 200,000) 25 * ee i6| Boston & Mont, @.... 
%,000,000} 300,000 lo * ee 17| Boston & Mont.., 

10,000,000} 100,000} 100 170,000} Nov 1 || Breece, 8.... 
5,009,000} 600,000} 10 * Saale 19/ Brooklyn Lead 
2,000 000 5 Ohad 6 aaa Bulwer, @..... 

20| Bullion, @. 10,000,000} 100,000} 100 21|Caledonia, 4. on 21|Bve and Ariz.| 1,000,000] 100,000] 10 ¢z|Catumet & Hecla, c.. 29|Calaveras.@.... .../Cal. 600,000} 600,000 1 23/Carbonate Hill, 8, L.. 23|Carisa, @... Wy. 600.900} 100,000 5 24/Caribou Con., 8... .. 24| Carupano, G. 8. L. C./ Ven. 200,000} 100,000 2 25/Castle Creek, @....... 
» Colo. 500,000} 250,000 2 26/Catalpa, 8.L .. 

26 C.&A}| 2,000,000} 200,000 to 27 |Central, C.......00 ... 
Idah.| 1,250,000} 250,000 5 SBi Christy, B. . ccce-sse 

28 Cal..| 1,600,000} 150,000 10 29|Chhrysolite, 8. L.... Nev..| 11,200,000] 112.000] 100 30} Colorado Central, 8.L 
- |Colo. 750.000} 150,000 5 31/Confidence, 8. L....... 

Dak.| 1,000,000} 500,000 2 32{ Cons. Cal. & Va., @ 8. 
Nev..| 10,000,000; 100,000) 100 33/Contention,s8 .... ... 
Nev.,| 5,000,000). 50,000} 100 34/**Cop.queen Cons,c. 20000] eccees Cal..| 6,000 000} 60,000} 100 35/Cresceut, 8. L. @. sed ee Mo...| %,500,000} 250,000} 10 |... od. ne 36 | Crown Point, @ 1888; . 38 ave Colo 600,000) 50,000} 10 J...l... a 37 | Daly, 8. L......-. 

27\C t,8.L. Colo.| 3,000,000} 300,000} 10 38}Dead wood-Terra, G.. | Crocker, 8........... 10,000,000} 100,000} 100 3¥/| Derbec B. Grav., G. 8. 39/Croweill. @......... .IN.G 500,000} 500,000 1 40/ Dunkin, 8. L.........- 
40| Dahlonega, @......../Ga... 250,000} 250,000 1 41} Eclipse.........2+ +0 41|Dandy,8.... ......../Coio.| 5,000,000] 500,000} 19 42} Eiknorn, @. 8......... 42|Dardanelles, @....../Cal..| 1,000,000] 100,000] 9 43] Empire Lt., @.... ..,. 43 CUT, 8......+.444./COlo.| 1,500,000] 300,000) “5 ‘4|Bureka Con., G. 8. L. 44| Denver ity 8.L ..|Colo.| 5,000,000] 600,000] 49 45 | Evening Star,8. L.... 45| Denver Gold, @.:....|Golo.| "300,000] 60,000] *5 46) Excelsior, @.......... 
4¢|Duranzo. @........../Colo 600,000| 500,000 1 47 | Fatner de Smet, @. . Eastern Dev.Co., Lt. 1,600,000} 1560000) 46 43) franklin, C..... ..... 

1,000,000} 500,000 Dai, eke 49} #reeland, G. 8.C..... 
1,000,000} 250,000, 4 : 5 | ¢resno Enterprise. @ 
1,000,000] 590, BD  Nsstasconss ecrfocees i |Garfield Lt., @.8..... 

10,000,000) 100, BED dso sress 5¢| s0ivonda, G@. 8....... 
10,000,000} 100,000} 499 i 53/Gouid & Curry, @. 8. 
10,000,00: t 100 790,000 54/Grand Central, 8..... 
10,000,000; 100,000) jy9 18,090 65/ Grand Prize, 8.. 
5,600,000 W000} 25 |...ceeee 66/ Grar ite, 8....... ++«ee|Colo Goid Cup, 8........ 600,000 N° 1 67/Grauite Mountain, 8./ Mout §7| Golden Era, s........ 2 000,000} 200,0u0 10 68/Green Mountain, @.../Cal..| 1,250, 6x|/Gold Placer, @..... 5,000,0uu; 200, 26 69) Hale & Norcross, @. 5/ Nev.. 69|Gold Rock, @........ 1,000,000; 5600, 2 6u/ Hall-Anderson, @....|/N.3.. 1 ek eek eC one 60 DAW, G.... oe. 10,000.00) 100, 100 61} decia Con., 8. @. L. C.| Mont 1,500,000 .000} 60}... ..... 6 12,000,000} 120,00U) 190 62) Hel’a Mg & Red,@.8.L/ Mout! 3°315,00U/663,000| 5 eeles eid esto 62) & 800.000; 80,000; “19 65} olmes, 8.......+ ---.|N@V..| 10,000,000/100,000] 9 300,000} Sept) 1885|""" 16 63 1,000,000} 60u,0U00 2 64) Holyoke, G....... ..-./Idah,.| ~ ’200,000/200,000;_ 1 sles. lowes « 64 550,000 \ 1 Houmestake, @.....,..|Dak. | 12,500,00|125.000) 100 Joly/ 1878) "7.06 65 3,000,000] 300,000] 49 60/ Honorine, 8. L........|Otah 500,000/ 250.000 1888 66 1 000,00} 200,000 5 67/ Hope, 8....... + seeee-|MODt 1,000,000/100,000} 2 67 10,000,000} 100,000) 499 6s) Horn-Silver, 8. L. ..../Utat| 10,000,004/s0u,000! 25 6m 1,600,000} 300,000 5 6v|Hubert, G......... « «|Colo.| — "500,000] 50,000 69 500,000} 25,000) yg 2 ty 70 RRORY, G.ccccce 00-00-/URh-« 310,000; 3,100! 100}. 2 200,000} 100,000 Z é1/Ideal, 8. L..... Colo.| 1,506,000) 50,000} 10}: 71 2,000,00.) 200,000 10 72/Lilinois, 8 .. -|N M.| 100,000} 100,000 72| Huron, C ............ 1,000,000/ 40,000' on, 73| jndependence NEV..| 10,000,000] 100,000} 100 73| Lron Gold & Silver, s|N 2,000,000; 200,v0uU 10 74\indian Queen, Nev. 250,000] 125,000 74| ‘ronton, I............|Wis.| 1,000,000} 44.100 25 7oliron Mili,s . Dak.! 2,500,000/250,u00/ 10 75|troquois,c .........)Mich} 1,250,000] 60.000; 95 |.{°°°°"" 76 Iron sitver, 8. ©0+0.} 10,000,000/500,000) 20; || i. 2 76\3- D. Reymert.......|Ariz.| 10,000,000} 400,000 100 77 | Jackron, @. 8.. NEV | 5,000,200) 50.000} 100 an 77| Julia Cons., @, 8.. ..| Nev..| 11,000,000} 110,000} 99 78) Jay vould... Mont} -2,000,000| 410C) 5 a 7x| Kearsarge, C.........)|Mich| 1 250,000 000 25 79 | Jocuistita, 8.. Dex.| ¥,500,000,250,000} 10]. a en 79 rosse, @..........|Colo.| Ll uuu,000| 100,000 10 8 |Jumbo, @......+2-+++-|Colo.| 3'000,000 29u,000} 10 er eee 8y| Lee Basin, 8. L....../Colo.| 5,v00,000 000 10 $1} Kentuck....... serees-|N@V..| 3,000, suv} 30,00u} 100 “35 gi|Lucerne,s........ |Colo.| 5,000,000] 60,000 10 82/La riata, 8. L.... .../Colo.| 2'000,00.| 200,00: | 10 7 8z|Mammoth Bar.,@, |Cat..| 10,002,000} 100,000! 449 83} Weud ville Cons.,8.L.1.|Culo.| 4/000,0001400,000! 10 thr 85/ May Belle, @........ |Cal..| 14,000,000) 100,000) 499 84) Lexington, G. $......| Mont! 4,000,000} 40,000| 100 Coa 84|Mayflower Gravel...|Cal..} 1,vv0,000| 100,0uu 10 85) attle Chief, 8. L...../Co10.| 10,000,00 200,000 eee #5| Medora, @........ ..'|Dak. 25u,000 A D+ Rivetenn <:dlishh Soll Attie Pittspurg, 8. L/Coilo. ¥ tiie’? paws Ae 8u|Mexican, 2.8 . .....)/Nev..| 10,0u0,0Uu| 100,000 100 87 |Manhattau,s...,......;Nev | 5.000, 1887] 160 #7|Muddle Bar @.. Cal. 400,000 2 * pease 3Siaarion Builion,@ .../N.C 600. mS Oe Mike & Starr, -|Colo | 1,000,000} 20,000 6 . coe of Oe ofecese 89/ martin Waite, 8......|Nev. 1886! °* ‘sz 39| Monitor, @.. Colo. 100,00u} 100,v00 1 * Ncane lh pordieesss 00} Mary surpny, @. 8....| Colo. Qy| Loose Stive 2010.| 8,V0U,00U} $u0,00U 10 oboe Leseelocces 91/ stinnesota, C.........| #ica 000 gi| Native, c..... Mich} 1,00u,00U] 40,000} 95 Joo... ...e] coe Jeoeerdecce, ey ere 12.500) IL 25 92| Neath, @...... Colo | 1,000,00u; luu,vdu i. Scetcubaies a levees Montana, Lt.,¢.-8.. 2,010,963/Ap1.|1838} .25 93| Nevada Queen, s. Nev | 10,000,000 ,00U} 400 , 8387) .60 04| Morning Star, 8. L 5,000] Mar.|18388) (25 New Germany,@ ...!N.S. 100,000} 100,000 1 + anes 95) sluulton, 8. G..... 000|Dec.|1887)  . 9 |New Pittsburg, s. L |Cole.| 2,000,000 000 10 * anne care 96|Mount Pleasant, @ 150.000} Feb.|/1387) .30 yo] North Standard, @../Cal..| 19,000,000; 100,0uu0 190 20,000| Nov oess 97 | ait. Diablo, 8.. 000)Aug.|/1888} .20 97 joomday..----.- +» /Cal.. 600, le 10 203,00v | Dec. 10 | Napa, @ ...+... 20,00u/Jan.| 1885) .10 95|Oneida Chief, @..,,.|Cal. 500, ‘ 4 * cove fs soeee 8) Navajo, G.8.......... 325,000|Feb.|1889| 25 94|Uriental & Miller, s.|Nev..| 10,000,00u/} 40u,000 BE Li cdccéccocdecoesl seen: lgu| ix. Houver Hill, @. s..!N. C 30,000] Dec,| 1335! .064¢|| 100 Gee eecccceeee|NEV..) 5,000,000 00: 5 * sone [eevee lul|Nortnern Belle, 8....| Nev.. Apl./1883| 50 |/191|/Overman, @.8.......|Nev. | 11,520,00u} 115,200] 199 |3,737,18U| Aug.| 1887] “Zs luz | North Belle Isle, 8. ..| Nev.. May |1388) .50 ||10z|Park,3. .............|Utan| 2,000, 00,000! 100 |........ w+] seer] seceel eens ‘¥3/Ontario, 8. L.......- --|Otan 1888) .60 || 104] Peer, B.......ccccceee «| 10,000,000} i.0u,000 10 125,000] Nov. | 1886} .10 ! 4/Opnir, @. B......2.-006 Nev.. July|1882| 1,00 Peerless, 8......... .|Ariz.| 10,000,000} 100,000} 19 345,000] Api. | 1838) .25 lus |Uriginal, 8.C.... .....| Moni 105|Phoenix,..,..........|Ariz. 500,000; 600, 100 | wooo coe | ecees ; 1U6 | Gaceula, C............|Mich 1,172,000 | Sept} 1883) 100 ||106|/Phoenix, a. s. ......|Ark.! 6,000,000; 200,00U 1 * lUs/OXtord, @......00-000)N. 3. Uct.|1855} .02 ||1y7|/?ncenix Lead, 8. L..|Colo. 100,000} 100C,0v0 25 ° lus | Paradise Valley, G.8 |Nev. 1887| .10 ||103/ Pilgrim. @.. Cal 600,000 1 * u9| Parrott, C...... ......|Mont 1888] .20 |/|i0y/Potusi, s. 2 |1,349, thu | Peucuck, 8. G. C.......| Nal. Nov./1886),... ...//11y|Proustite, 100 * Lis |Picasant Vailley,@. 8.|Cal.. Dec. |1882] 05 11|Puritan 8.¢@ 1 ° tlz|riutus, @.8.C.L. ...|Colo. 1886) 10 |/1iz quincy... neeaaoy ee 3,000,000 we | ae 113) elymouth Con., @...|Cal.. 280, 18388} .40 |/115|/appabannock, @.3.|Va.. 250, ,UUU 10 . . (14/ Prussian, 8. L.........|Colo. 142.000|Jan.|13383/ .10 ||134|/Red Elephant, s...../Colo. 500,000. Ou 1 * tes 115|.Quickeilver, pref., Q.|Cal 1,471,442|Oct.|1888) 1:25 ||11.,| copes, @.s........15!|Mien| 2,000, 000 1 | 103,200 50 Lets! - com., Q./ Gai o451,0uu}J uiy|1882) 40 |/11«)/BRaseell,@ ...........)N.C.] 1,600,000 1000) 25 | ...0.. tess 147 |Quincy, c... ... a 4,970,000) Aug,|1888) 5.00 |/117|/Sampson,G.s.L... .|Utah} 10,000,000} 100,000 5 288,157 1.5) gicamond, 8. L 12,587 | Jun.) 1837 115)San Sebastian, @.. .. S|} 1,600,000) 320,000 6 z sree [roses] coos 11¥| Ridge, C........ . | L880 11y) Santiago, @..........)0.8.C} — 40u,000/ 1,200,000 2 . sroeeteree |eeee £2u| stising Sun,s. ...... 120| Security, 8.... .......|COlO.| 10,000,000}1,000,000; 49 [.ecc.cceccleeeee| cee lecees {21| Kobiuscn Con., 8. L.. 121/Sheridun.,...... ....|N.M.| 2,000,000] 200,000) 49 [oiiscccen| coe [eeeee] ween 12x | Kobert E. Lee, 8. L... 12z2|Silver Queen, c......jAriz.| 5,000,000} 200,000) 95 ae lineal s l2s|Ruoks, @.......... wile 1z3|South Bulwer, @ ../Cal..}| 10,010,000) 100,000} 109 | 100,000] May 1883 3 24 | Savage. B.......6 200.) 124|South Hite........../Cal..| 10,000,000] 100,000} 490 | 195,00u| Jan. : 12o| security L. Mg., Mfg.| Volo. 125|S0uth Pacific........)Cal. 500,000} 100,000 Bj nceccesene|eoeee| oeeet] evens ivt|Shosnone, G.......... 126/Stanislaus,@.........|Cal..| 2,000,000) 200,000) 10 | ......sseeJeree [ereetler oo 12. |sierra Buttes, @..... 127| State Line, 8......+..) Nev.. 250,000! 250,000 1 | ceees coefeeeee|ereeel ones 125|Sierra Nevada, @. 8.. 123/St. Kevin, @.8.... .|Colo.| — 100,000; 100,000 1 12v|Sierra Nevada, 8. L . 1z9|St. Louis & Mex.,s:|Mex.| 5,000,000 ,000/ 10 Ld |wuver Cord, @. 8. L.. 130/St. Louis & St. Eimo;Colo.| 2,000,000) 200,000; 40 |.......... 13. | sliver King,s......... 10,000,00. | 100,000) 1¢0 131|5t.L.& St.Felipe, @s.|Mex.} 1,600,000} 150,000} 40 |[......... .3<jSilver Mz. of L. V... 500,000/500,000| 1 13z/St L. & Sonora, @.8.; Mex.| 1,500,000| 160,000) 40 |......... 13>] uVerwon, @. 8. L..... 2,000,000/ 200,00.) 10 133/St. Louis-Yavapai...| Ariz.) 3,000,000} 300,000) 40 134 | 3mati Hopes Cons.,s. 5,000,000 | 250,000) 20 134|Sunday Lake, i.,....|Mich | 1,250,00u; 60,00u) 25 |.......... a 135 Smuggler, 8. L....... 600.000} 60,000) 10)..........] ....)0077° 135|Sutlivan, @. 8. L....| Me... 000) 100,00 5 | 125,00v) Mec. 136/Spring Valley, @.....|Cal.. 200,000/200,009| “1 136|Sutro Tunnel. ......|N€¥..| 20,000,000}2,000,000} 10 337 |Standard, ¢.8 --|Cal..| 10 000,000} 100,000] 100 147| Taylor-Plumas, @...|Cal..| 1,000,000} 20u,000 5 0 138 Stormont, 8 . ..|Ctah 500,00C/500,000| 1 138] Tioga Cons., @.......|Cal..| 10,000,000} 100,000) 10 | 25,0 O|alay 130/st. Joseph, L --|Mo..| 1,500,00v/ 150,000) 10 13y/Toruado Cons. @ 3.|Nev.. 100, 100,000 1 ¢ 140) Gene -|D. G.| 3,000,000/6u0,0u0] 5]. 140/Tortilica, @. 8...,....,AFiz | 1,000,000} 100,000) 2 424 /Sw @. Colo,| 600,000] 60,000} 10 141/ Tuscarora, 8.........|NeVv..| 10,000,000) 500, | 100 | 110,00 50 142).35 ndicate, @. -|Cal..| 10,000,000) 100,000! 100 142| Onion Con., @ 8...,..|N€V..| 10,000,000} 100,000} 100 |2,186, 35 143 ik, C. --|Mich.| 1,0u0,000} 40,000} 25 143|Utah,s..... —...... | N€V..| 10,000,000} 100,00) 100 5 . 144) fp Top, 8 ...........| AFiZ.| 10,000,000] 100,06] 100 144| Washington, c......|Mich| 1,000,000} 40,000) “95 /.,....... 145|/Lombstone, @.8.L.. |Ariz.! 12,500,00u 500, 25 146| West Granite Mt.,8.|Mon.| 6,000,000} 600, 10 146/United Verde, c......|Ariz.| 3,000,00/300,000| 10 1:6) Zelaya, @.8....... ..|C. A. 600, 300,000 2 147/ Valencia, M...........|N. H. 150,000] —1,500/.100 UAT) nocccvcccccesseccesevece] 2220} copeccccseee|occccseces|coccccce| -cocreces a victe TAS Koovee ove a. 9, fovooo eave 5 coeses| — 222, . | 1887), pp eepeeeseve conse occes| ee cock pecsccce sooo! cocseeses| scccccce|oe ee eenepeows ° ines silness Ancots 5. TL. :0t inte, nab sinans seeped apasedl soup,-bhe, abdlpbenecosbulsoesensAte 160 Yellow Jacket, @.8. | Nev..| 12,000,000] 120,00;)| 100|5.448. 000|Dec | 1843 2184/00] Aus 5 eee '.76| 27184,000| Aug/|1873| 1°50 seen] stew eeeeteee #- 

G. Gold. 8. Silver. L. Lead. C. Copper. *Non-assessable. + This com , estern Dec. 10th, 1881, paid $1,400,000, previously 5 aid $276,000 in eleven dividends, and the Terra $76,000, : Previous (Sikb cemssateonen phon. 1884, the Dalttoeats ad paid $31 60. ** Previous to the consolidation of the Copper Queen witi_ the Atlanta, Aug., 1885, the Copper Queen had paid $1,350,000 in dividen eee oO 

+ Non-assessable for three years. 

Seer eeelaeewee ee eeseeeeees seeessesee « 

§ The Deadwood 
,000 in dividends, and ‘the Con, Virginia, $24 

. 41,000,000 
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NEW YORK MINING STOCKS QUOTATION 8. 
DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. NON-DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 

atta cer einai eaiacs ead et ear 
NAME AND LOCATION) Sept 22.) Sept. 24, |Sept. 25. | Sept. 26.) Sept. 27. | Sept. 28. NAME AND Loca-, Sept. 22 ; Sept 24 | Sept, 20. peo 26.) Sept 27. 

oF COMPANY. ‘H.; L. | By) L. | By] u.| &. : = | SALES. || TION OF CoMPANY. |" 7 | H.-L) | TL. | Lo 
a eee 

Adams, Colo....-.++ «+ Alta, Nev.. aaeel osc Dy ideo ogee rei eae 
Alice, MOLL ...cecccsee| coos levees Amador, Gal. 2.28) 222. | 3.28)00.. ; 

Argenta, MAM, ccaacatedlccce. Am’can Flag, Colo. 
Rassick, Colo...+ +++ Astoria, Cal... . 
Pau “a ecccescel cc 

ue isle, ees . 
B odie Cons., Cal 

Karceiona, Nev..... 
B:st & B’lcher.Nev.| .... |......|... 
Brunswick, Cal.... | .... 

Breece, Colo . Buffalo Iron Min’g.|......|. 
Bu wer, Cal ..... eccce Bullion, Nev 
Caledonia. — ee ce Carupano, yonaa.. 
Central, Mich. CHARICE, COD occe.| ccce loccses 
Chollar, NeV.....++ one Castle Greek. td...| 127: 
cheyoiine Gag Wekd Ghee Eichiael San al cae E cupedvease | cece Bdbes E0eeces! sens Avecccth sass Leoseks aes Central Aizona ....|...... 
ONE CEU AG IOUT sas nt8e Seals sist fads] aes! Pie el os Aoeveccl¥esss bacne | cass! cose Laordcuke Cleveland, Dak.....| .... 
Cons.Cal. & Va., Nev. Confidence, Nev...|...... 
Crown Point, Ke _ wand adeejlneesetl occa t csse | sees Vossen] cose | cove | seed | coos} cece | cccetfcceccecd Con. Imperial, Nev|....’: 
Deadwood, ess OR Wee. Levees loaccee 
Dunkin, TES. |. sees ee a 7 Deer Cseek, Idaho.| .... 
Eureka Cons..Nev ..| .... Jane ME, ocee [ senrR Senter sco sabe iPiedee:tasen Eastern Oregon ..| _.. 
Fa oer de Smet, Me ace Se Strktih ns he® cath g caete cecch ccck B dens Loco. cccclacse Luiecal eoottan El Cristo, U.S. Col.| .... 
reeled, CO1G...00006] sees Je cove] case oboe | deve | stece] cooe ces | sees [eevee] cece | coer Jo eoooee || BXChEequer, Nev....| 1.10 
Goulet & Ouses. Rev.. eeoatele stce tl some] |” Reswcael vsee CdSe PER Sune Nh vee Uxesvenete : Found Treas’e,Nev.| ... 
Grand Prize, Nev OB) vce: | os00.Jcccere hacia we Eeesebel Seve lanse | caces) scoe HGbtor; Cals..<..ccc}....« 
Hue & vorcross, Nev oes focccesfcces | coe] oq |.ccee fooce Cons [soccer] vecei|e.c0s | vee, Ao<ckskee Hollywood, Cal....| .40 
Holyoke, Idaho... “- déewhese Is 5 r PR. ) || Huron, Mich........[..... 
a emma. bok... Saateal ° We cake e sacia bce Julia, Nev...... oe 
orn-Silver, Ut.... ...] .... | -.0 erst News poi eee Kingst’n& Pemb’ke 9 $8| dea 

Iron Hill, Dak...: .. | 0.0. | 2 cee] cee | coos | coos [oven snes [sopen|onpees] sas Lars ss] ons dloetsacns Kossuth, Nev....... hee 
Iron Silver, WOON ois s4 sesefise ee baudeel wesle' h odebel coca t seet.t ob ifn é ues 5U Lacro:re, Colo ..../°.... 
Lradville C., Colo... ...]..0-0-)ooeces ‘ CE a” a ae oc: RO} os cp Lee Basin, Colo .. |"... | 
L ttle Chief, Colo.. : ° a61l Hhee Tones) Seedhwereslivs of buas 0 }| Mexican. Nev.. ‘skal qoee 
L ttle Pittsburg, Colo}. CeeeebReeacetees shoeice, Leces fees .cch 2000 Bevet. | ss00 Ieecces ase |-weceds 0. a0 [1 a Cai.. .44/... 
»artin White, Nev.. seat ved Mises Moniter, Colo... .. 13}. 
Mono, Cal .. . || N’th Standard.Cal Se 
Mount Diablo, Nev... Oriental & Miller..| .. 
NAVAJO, NOV ..0.0.. 26] veee beoee sedan kee . Phoenix Lead,Colo.|... 
ee PON, SUNULE nck Taccoksl cas . Towenesl soso ques. |) | oa> A deen Eebwedibeuecal sexs | sieset tone vo. |] PRoomix of Ark.....| .... 

North Star, Cal. .....| 6.76]... .. y eeneeinGe Rkl bacei] €50+4bececedl li) |S Llseath voce, Indeted Potosi, Nev.. ......].... 
oo. DMA. WEUa. abuabaseaek soce- danse a1 kékstel esos ene is tha kena Proustite, Idaho ...|. . 
Ophir, MOP 0cis2 e eves sas ene shakbeen a0 wtee-T <a 16) ne A ac. onhesene 3 Rappahann’k, Va Bm 
Plutus, Clo..... cooce} -O0}' :00) 2.0f]......] 2.00/..... SOT 5.63 San Sebastian,S’nS|......|... 
Plymouth, Cal........ & 13} 8.00 aan NE nico on -.. | 8.50! 813 Santiago, U.S. Col.| .... |....0 
Quick; silver — Ss 87 35) «|37.50/37. = . see. |88.50/38,23/39.23/ 38.50/29 74 |39 00 *Security, Colo.....| .... 

$6002) see oe ++ [10.00]. .. ./10.88/10.13/10 63 |10.50 || Shoshone, Idaho...| ... 
I. solo. eeu oevenicoosn is seen] Ae seesk. 9=¢ fcecs) BOE cece ed ccarvins Silver Cliff. Colo «ie 

Savage, Nev.. sees sieccece| oe Mahan eso a een Reine | enegl Eeakaivese Silver Cord, Colo...| .70} . 
si- ‘ra Nevada, Nev... even ivesec weno" Lowe te ad Silver Queen, Ariz..| ... 
ee OR a ae 2.25 * * 2. 2=| 2.15] 2.20} 2.16) .....]).. | 2Bul..... 1,870 || Satro Tunnel, Nev.| .11 
Si ver Mg. of L. vi 26) .25] .25).. : 5,690 | “ ‘Trust Cert.|62 00 
S$ nall Hopes, Colo....| .... |... Ke Ls 400 || Sutter Creek, Cal..} 1.15 
Stani 1d, Cal.. baci wre eae 200 || Tornado, Nev. 25 
Stormon', RR, AEE ccd corks soe nade bs = Union Cons., Nev. 
Yell REIN cd a ON ee ILO ae pepe ee Utah Nev. . 

“ #Ex. dividend +Dealt in at the New York ‘Stock Ex. Unlisted Securines +Asse-sment unpaid. Dividend shares sold, a 105 Non-diviaend shares sold, 54,850 Total New York, “108. 955. 

BOSTON MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

N« E OF Company | Sept. 21. | Sept. 22. | Sept. 24. | Sept. 25. | Sept.26 | Sept. 27. | Sates. || Nam or Company. Sept 21. | Sept. 22.| Sept. 24 | Sept. 25. | Sept. 26. | Sept. 27. 
—— | | | | | — | | | | | | Sf 

Atiantic, Mica ......../18.00, ....-/19.00, 18,00) 19.50, 18.50/19.00)18.50} 18.50). -|18 25)18.00} 1,620 || Allouez, Mich....... ‘= Sil. —_ oe » o|*325)....60) 3.25) 93.18) 3.25)..... 
Bodie, Cal........ a ate E 7. Seatac nocciseras wes). || Armold, Mich.....2! ett S eeoe on Bal cng ad aliwsacekty 
Buuanza Developm’ t | 1st} 1.73) 2 “0 “181 1.88]°1,75] 7. 75). 1.75| 2 2..|° 1.75] 1.69} 8.600 || Aztec, Mich.. acai s o-enh- spsie. lp oscenleqees 
Bost. & Mont., — 51. 75 -- 63/51 7. -|51.50/51.25 - 50 (be. 7B en 73 ou. 25 ' 13}......] 1,528 Brunswick, Cal....| ... 
Breeve, Colo ... eee MT ececeslb-casecl +chieoe oes aa co feo 100 || Canada . eapece eiaaets 
Calumet & Hecia. peeees 283] " sel Sias<es " 288) 287)" ~ R8). we 835). tecee.| 288] 285 50 |} Contentment. ......}....00| sees |e 
Catalpa, Gold ovccceepe|cccep loocces -20}.... “we ei tsdeaene es Crescent, Colo...... ABs’ cess 
Contes, MACH. 2... 0.000] ceccrefecee io] cece i ReEeiE Sekar eee coghwtna Cusi, N. MexX.. 20... |eceree] coos fercerelecccee|oe 
Chrysolite, Golo anhasennesedel skaeeles pede awe tel vase aes al euceghlosecetne « o-o tL peEbCatitaaneeses Jeovees|oee < 
Con. Cal & Va., Nev..| . ot oe : Hanover, Mich.... |seeaes 
Duukin, Volo ee Humboldt, Mich...| .15 
Enterprise..... ol oles Hungarian aia edad acd -2U}.. 
TE WHOM, . cocccsecetitnestehecssss eats Ga arl sie Huron, Mich.. Dcdecell ioe” abhbamekeleoes-octaane 5.00) . coco] & 
Franklin. Mich.... .. 5 | Kearsarge. Mich.. abe Gl win oh tata ee - = 9.00) 925). 0.7: 
Hale & Norcross, Nev.|. ....|.. ... [ov ctleeeen|e ee cece focccce|ccccce[ecccen|ece-coee || Mesnard, Mich.. fog «ee oe + ale eee. 
Honorine, Utah....... shaekh: etd Laseus. oh eels le adel esscesisacceel sraerteebes | National, Mich.. 6.50 B00)" 
Little Chief, Colo **. || Native, Mich. : aaa 
Little Pittsbur; Oriental & M., ‘Nev. 
Martin White, eee oon : oes ° Pontiac _...... 
Mong, Cal....... | : ae SSEp bead sol sbnmesseleeeeeneas wets . || Rappahannock, Va. 
Napa, Cal. .......s00- apbuine | 1, aweee .BS 2 Security, Colo .... |... « 
Osceola, Mich i ‘ aa Shoshone Idaho...) .10)...... 
Pewabio, ag enh s hl cevebicens <iiicaliulvecess South Side, Mich...| .... |.... 
a i OR: nesses 84.00).... . St. Mary’s......0... dldiaeunh 
idge, Mich vise Rett hesssAlavcaatssee: Sullivan. |- 

Sierra Nev,, Nov. dapenel ses ee SE vicolaccasdlecsocdNocce clcsoseshadve %> .</ | RMR naIeIOR Ieee! 
Silver Ki ae Pes ss Taylor Plumas, ey; 
Standard, eee ata Washington ..... |. 
Tamarack. Mich é 3 Winthrop, Mich....!. eee ee ee 

* Assessment paid. Boston : Dividend shares sold, 16,836. Non-dividend shares sold, 9,955. Total Boston, 26,711. 

COAL STOCKS. 

NaME OF Sept. 24. | Sept. 25. | Sept. 26. | Sept. 27. | Sept. 28. | gales. San Francisco Mining Stock Quotations. 
a he shirs.) Hej Lb. | Hey de ae _L. |_H. jb. | He | A OL. _ ” 
American Coal. . Man Uae iba Gein ess bacon s: piesa ceekocescetnees col oneseth recess 
meomee Dow pe. outs soca acl om aeiin WOOO Tce halo Sebscaess 
Ches. cates sane cases audaee 
Chic. find, Soni Ri Ree a ee ada CLOSING QUOTATIONS. 

D> chegened 6h | GE Ceeedlecet celeedecdl sees coheed eS Pov eNCCT eee cee cece ce TeweeeRlee es eeperees aR? SRR dee Gate tees ce 
Col. & Hockin Coal 2334| 2334| 24 |... Sept. ; Sept. | Sept. | Sept. Sept. | § Sept. 
Gol. 0. & To. 30 at (35% 21. 22. | 24. | 25. oS 
Connellsville Gas Coal, : = aie ore a 1 oa 
lonsol. Coal... . 7 phe ihe a tsesees| eres. sesee] wes eden ssceeles nee 

ey ae . 100 11834) 11846 |11874|11'754|11834|"1 2° °: -|1194g| 119° | 1199¢|11874|1193¢ vee 1.85 | 1.70 | 1.75 | 1.75 | 1.70 
Ds. & W. RR.. : A 142 14 1%] 142 14396 14136 |14-% 14134 142% 141% 143% ie ES wagers cores al ago gee 

alley..... 4 % 2346 4 . sss 
Hunt. rd Broad Top rh ous ; — Baasac ce il. BP se cobs we —, ~ 3.45 345 | 3.45 | 3.40 

Do. pref........ ; eel. 05 46%) 46 | 46i)...... 4614) 4634 1.30 1.20 | 1.10 | 1.20 | 1.30 
Lehigh Uv. & N.. 50) 5134) 51 | 51 |...... L Sales ea BEY feccoas bis cais -50 50 | .50 |... .... 

Icbigh & W.B. Goal...|......| 33 |... al; SOL. 3s ete be 22 a — ro 2.60 ao 
Valley RR. ....| 60|. .. .|....2. 5 5 55 | 54%) 55 Rel sac h 25 £25 be... .| 4.2 Mahoning Coal et Se ee eee uh ene. 9.25 9:12%4| 9.3744) 9.1244] 9.00 
ee eas e' | BREEN EN aoc Stila och ccccactaskerclsscsecl cos enclocvaeol arauale-daadiuerees wees waseelen selene 

Marshall Con. Coal......| 100]..... Sing cn tits sbn cabo accncbcet eulevaweclceas os 164) 15 | 16% 4.15 4.00 | 4.20 | 415 | 4.15 
ee oacsel Mnceelsdacdilncve Bueceostor) ovelecceccleseses 1744| 17 500 -50 slepreus | Cones dons 

Montauk Coal..........|  50]..... Heed : ‘ SSRN ai oda Petcc Pee Ak ee TAL TOL Gould & GC. | 2.50 2.50 | 2.55 | 2.55 | 2. POT MMO. occ dnss|: SAD oceeslersecaloossests eben sak thiet Oy NONPaR EVRRER DE aes ea “NES a peaiaedibitags Grd. Prize. |...... . wc theysn |e cesses dene ee 
New Central Coal... Sie UE SactlEh: Gist cel ca aclcalhvs lenelnsl « codsésgdadck-codiievis, AaMRscsth 5s “200 [= = nd ace Ho — +o 

.C. cs Sebeenel) (san weeee ; ; 2c NOM Be ccode fexican...| 3.¢ bs ‘ 5 esr ae ee] ee ele hoe sa. tL oe ed here Noe 
. ju & Western hee 1 MR td 1034| 105g] 10%| 1014) 11 | 10% 1,640 ; Mt. Diablo |. ......| ...... .].....- wer t[tcere ef eee 
Do.” pref 7 “ueL; . " Navaio ....| 1.60 1,60 | 1.75 | 2.05 | 1.99 are Eee .| 18) | Se SH 88) si ei] SO] a) eS S| He") 388 gr iB MS as tae 
‘0 esternR.R.| 100|...."° Sse dal EMG ARE hoah wcabeeeees 2014! § 99. |} GIR a.s.1-.045 - Belle I..| 2. cesses eleren so) 2 2. . Do. pret.. fore Bi 109 9] wae el er 2) Se) Coe 1.060 Ophir. ....| 537%) 2... | Rb |] B50 | 525 | 5.37% 

RR OOD caso s0saeces , Potosi. . 2.50 |... ...| 225 | 2.45 | 285 | 2.40 
Penn. RR... .... 5 Savage....| 2.75 | 2.18 | 2.65 | 2.70 | 2.75 | 2.7% 
tPh. & R. RR. 5 ON ae Bo Ease cle cvecsd tee tece Se 
Tennessee C, & I. OP ons Sierra Nev | 3.20 S15: {3,06 ‘fF... ..% CS 5... 
Westmoreland Coal.. : Sutro Tun. | ..... eP Sedans TYscdscs MNtee aL eey te Chr eds.s. 
Whitebreast Fuel Co...|. Seatac Tip Top....|...... s pete ME osu sats sa ; 
Wyoming Vall--y Coal : Union Con.| 3.25 | 3.20 | 3.15 | 3.15 | 3,10 | 3.20 

——— Utah....... 120 | 1.20 | 1.20 | 1.15 | 14 
*Bid. +Asked. Yellow Jit.|°3.95 | 4.00 | 410 | 420 | 410 | 415 

**Of the sales of this stock, 41,413 were in Philadelphia, ahd 134,060 in New York. Total sales, 309,221. ——————[—[———K——*—~—X—>_— 
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have acted discreetly, and are not to be blamed for an 
accident which 1s liable to befall any pro: y 

Brunswick shows no sales. The Amador properties 
as usual were active. Amador was held at $2.25 all 
the week, with total sales of 2500 shares. Ast ria 
closed at 20c. with aggregate sales of 8700 
shares, Middie Bar opened at 44c., and closed 
at 39c. Sutter Creek remained at $1.15, but was 
slightly stronger at the closing. Hollywood was dealt 

understand that the product of the other outside re- 
fineries has been contractedffor by the Standard. The 
Ohvo oil isin their hands, and we are satisfied they 
own nearly all the Pennsylvania article. Refined was 
advanced ic. yesterday to '7%{c., and we believe it 
will go higher, 

CONSOLIDATED STOCK AND PETROLEUM EXCHANGE. 
Opening. Highest. Lowest. Closing. Sales. 

. Cc. in to the exent of 6500 shares at 39@40c. a e--Se \sar ca cae” ieieee 
Am ng the Colorado properties, we were treated to Dea wnss 93% 948% goee 924 “892,000 

something new in sales of Adams Consolidated at BR scons 93 9334 93 93 684,000 
$2.50@$2 35, closing at the latter figure. Robinson Baye 93% Otis 9346 9414 888,000 
sold at 90@95c. to the extent of 1,450 shares, lron 28...... 91% 96 93% 943g 1,772,000 
Silver at $3.50, Leadville Consolidated at 7@18c., 
closing at 10c., with total sales unusually large, 
27,100 shares. Little chief was firm at 22@23c. 

5,593,000 
NEW YORE STOCK EXCHANGE. 

Plutus closed at 95c., a decline of 5c. from the higbest Opening. Highest. Lowest. Closing. Sales. 
price of the week. Cashier shows sales at 9@i2c., | SePt- = raeree = 92iac. 9034c. M1léc. 439,000 
closing at the former figures. Monitor was quiet with ee on 2434 9254 = a = 
limited sales at 12@13c. Dunkin sold at 88c. on Sat- 2... <a 933% 93 934 477,000 
urday last, but c’osed stroug to-day at 95c. o3te 94 93 94144 — 640.000 

Horn Silver cl: sed firmat 90@95c., with aggregate DB cnsah 9416 93% 9484 1,295,000 
sales of 1000 shares. ie 

Silver King v as active at $2.15@2.20. Total sales in barrels........... pebseeb tere 4,492,000 
; a ewe sold at 95@94c. Santiago was neg- 
lected. 
Silver Mining of Lake Valley, New Mexico, was 

largely dealt in at 25@24c. Silver Cord showed some 
animation at 65@70c. 
eee remained at 11c., with sales of 3300 

shares. 
Hom stake closed at $10.63. Deadwood and Iron 
an not sold. Caledonia was fairly active at 

75. 
Quicksilver Preferred was very firm and quite 

active. The opening price was $37.25, and the highest 
$39.75, at which price sales were made to-day. 

A dispatch from Philadelphia has announced the 
transfer of the refining interests of Lombard & Ayres 
to the Ocean Oil Company and Chester Oil Com- 
pany, of Philadelphia. Mr. Ayres has stated to the 
press that a controlling interest in the Lombard & 
Ayres Company had been sold to the Tidewater Pi 
Line, and it 1s understood that the result of the sale 
will be a consolidation of the Lombard & Ayres and 
the Ocean Oil companies, for the purpose of economy. 
The purchaser, the Tidewater Pipe Line, is believed 
to be controlled by the Standard Oil interests, and the 
transaction probably completes the transfer of prop- 
erty to the Standard of an organizaticn formerly a 

Bodie Consolidated was weaker at the| competitor. 
closing. owing to the assessment of fifty cents Wa 
per share which has just been levied upon [From our Special Correspondent. | 
the stock. Sales were made at $1.12@$1.40, the 

Transactions 
Bulwer was neglected at 

58c. Standard shows limited sales at $120. Mono 
was not dealt in. The stock of the North Star Gold 
Mining Company, of California, appears on the list at 
$6.75. This company has paid one dividend of fifty 
cents per share, or $50,000. 

The stock of the Deer Creek Gold Mining Smee 
has been placed among the unlisted securities dealt 
in at the New York Stock Exchange. The capital 
stock of the company is $1,000,000, divided into 
200,000 shares of $5 each. The officers are: John 
W. Ripley, President; J. C. Hall, Secretary ; 
W. A. Bennett, Secretary; A. Sellers Assistant Secre- 
tary, ail of New York. The property is situated in 
Boise County, Idaho, one hund miles north of Boise 
City. Mr. J. C. Hall, who has made extended reports 
upon the property, suys: ‘* It is a placer property, with 
valuable water rights and eighteen miles of ditches 
which were completed in August. When washing was 
commenced, and partial clean ups made, the results 
were such that the company are assured of being able 
to pay dividends at an early date.” The opening sale 
of the stock, 100 shares, was made to-day at $1.10. 

Assesssments are now pending on Bodie, Belcher, 
Orfhir, Exchequer and Mexican, all Comstock prop- 

Boston Mining Stocks. Sept. 27. 

The market for copper stocks the past week has 
shown evident signs of weakness and a disposition to 
realize profits, resulting in lower quotations through- 
out the list. The interest has centered more largely in 
railroad stocks, and for the time being mining stocks 
are neglected. The sales the last few days have been 
very small and prices have yielded whenever there bas 
been any prssure to sell. We still believe in a very 
active market this fall and much higher prices, 

ially for the low-priced mines, which have as yet 
not participated in the boom. Calumet & Hecla de- 
clined from $288 to $285 on very small sales, and $280 
was the best bid for it to-day. Boston & Montana de- 
clined from $5134 to $50, but at this price the stock 
is wanted. Quincy was the only real firm stock on 
the list, with salés at $85. 

Franklin has been very weak, and declined from 
$1914 to $1734, with considerable pressure to sell it. 

Atlantic opened at $18, advanced to $1914, and re- 
ceded to $1814, with more than usual activity in the 

ee sold up to $20, but later sales were 
at B. 
Tamarack declined from $180 to $178 on small sales. 
Kearsarge barely steady, at $9@3914. 
Allouez fairly steady, at $34,@831/. 

former being the closing figure. 
amounted to 450 shares. 

<a ts insurmountable obstacles to| National sold at $5}<@$5. ——— Huron declined from $5}, to $5, while Pewabic ad- 
vanced to $4. 
Bonanza, on the report alluded to Jast week, sold up 

to $1}§, with later sales at $1}}. 
Silver stocks are quiet. Dunkin advanced to 95c. 

on the strength of a remittance of $5000 from the 
mine and the prospect of a dividend next month. 
Breece firm, at 30c. bid. It is intimated that a divi- 
dend on this stock is among the possibilities of the 
near future. Catalpa and Crescent dull, at about 20c. 
for the former and 10c. for the latter. 

Meetings. 

Eureka Cons. Mg. Co., San Francisco, Cal., October 
15th, at half past eleven o’clock a.M. 

Dividends. 

Boston & Colorado Smelting Company has declared 
a quarterly dividend, No. 79, of 244 per cent, payable 
October 1st. : 
Dunkin Mining Company, of Colorado, will declare 

a dividend, No. 26. of five cents per share, or $10,000, 
payable October 15th. ppnniemnasciegiomens 

For Nervous Debility Assessments. 
"na a Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate. 

D’I’nq’t A t 
ComMPany. |No. When ine Day of nn Dr. A. M. Brtpy, Mitchell, Dak., says: ‘‘I have used it in 

ie levied. | opice,| S81. | share. | a number of cases of nervous debility, with very good re- 

Atlas, Dak se Gall "48 July 11\Aug 15 Oct. 10)" .001%4 sulte. 
Baker Divide, sil aug. pt. he 25 
Beaver Ol, Dak.....| _1|July 23)Sept.11'Sept.28) .001 FOR SALE 
Belcher, Nev .......| 26|Sept.18 Oct. 23,Nov.12) .50 . 
Bobia Onl ...\..-.<0]' SOOORRO .-.5i.50]-->050e- 50 Stamp-Mill, two batteries of 5 stamps (450 Ibs.), maae 
Cedar Rapids, Dak..| 5|Aug.25/Sept 30|/Oct. 17) .05 | by Fraser & Chalmers, used only a few months, with an 
Desire, Dak........ -| 3\Sept. 7] det. 9, Oct. 26) .002% | extra set of shoes and dies, and with timbers, $500. 
Dickert&Myers.Utah| 1\Sept. 4/Oct. 9/Oct. 30| .50 A Heater and Filterer, No. 6 (Stillwell & Bierce), good 
Ei Dorado. Dek ....| 4|Aug.17|Sept.19 Oet. 9) .001 as new. Price \ 
Exchequer, Nev..... | 26\Sept. 6|Ocr. 10 Oct. 31} .20 Sold for want of use. Address 
Golden Fleece. Cal..| 13)July 31|Sept. 8 Oct. 1) 4.00 WILLIAM P. BARD, 
Lady Washb., Nev...| 7|Aug.21/Sept.26 Oct. 16 -25 Reading, Pa. 
Leani, og coma lew ae = meee sy m = SONAR ERNE ST A AS NIE I SRE NET 
Locomotive, Nev.... 3\ Aug.21\ Sept. t. 25 Leo tite | aolaus.a0|sepeerioce 19} “08 | MANES AND MINERAL STATISTICS OF 
Mayflower. Cal...... | 42\July 31/Sept. 3 Sept.25| .50 
Mexican. Nev ...... | 36)Aug. 9/Sept.13\Oct. 3) .25 MICHIGAN, 

Montreal, Utab......|  1)aug.}7)Oct. 1/Oct. 20, | .0t | By Chas. D. Lawton, A. M. C. E., Commissioner of Mineral 
New Era, Dak...... fi Aug. 9 Sept.10 Bept.26 01 Statistics. 1888. Price 50c. 
Gite, Mae .. 0029p 54/Sept. ct. 4) 2 J 7 + 
Pondere. Cai-....... taug 10\Sepi.as Ost, 10) “os | Lhe Scientific Publishing Co., 
Savage, Nev .... ... 70 Aug. 3\/Sept. 5 S-pt.25) .50 27 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK. 
Virginia Creek, Cal...| 6 Aug.29 Oct. 9 Oct. 29) .06 
West Salem, Dak...| 1Sept. 5 Oct. 8 Oct. 26! .001% MEETING. 

FFICE OF THE EUREKA CONSOLI- 
DATED Mintne CoMPANy, 

San Francisco, Sept. 20, 1888. 
The anvual meeting of the stockholders of this company 

will be held on Monday, October 15th, at 11:30 o’clock 
A.M., at this office. 
Transfer-books wiil clore here on Friday, October 12th, 

at 3 o’clock, and at New York transfer-agency on Thurs- 
day, October 4th, at 3 o’clock 

H. P. BUSH, Secretary. 

Pipe Line Certificates. 

Messrs. Watson & Gibson, petroleum brokers, report 
as follows for the week: 
We believe a big deal in crude oil is near at hand. 

The Standard appears to have more complete control 
of the situetion than ever before. The recent sale of 
Lombard & Ayres’ large refinery to the tidewater in- 
terest, which we believe is subordinate to Standard 
control, disposes of the largest outside refinery, and w 

A NEW AMERICAN BOOK 
—on— 

Minerals, Mines and Mining. 
RECENTLY PUBLISHED. 

A Practical Manual of Minerals, Mines and Mining. Compris- 
ing suggestions as to the localities and associations of all the use- 
ful Minerals, full description of the most effective methods for 
both the qualitative and quantitative analyses of each of these 
minerals, and hints upon the various operations of mining, in- 
cluding architecture and construction. By Prof. H. §. Osborn 
LL.D., author of ** The Metallurgy of Iron and Steel.” Illus. 
trated by 171 engravings. In one volume, 8vo, 867 pages, 
Price $4.50, Ld mail, free of postage, to any address in the world. 
CONTENTS.—Part I. Mining MInERALOoe@y, anp Economic 

TREATMENT AND History OF THE UskruUL MINERALS. Mining 
Mineralogy, Preliminary Principles and Preparations, Economic 
Treatment and History of the Useful Minerals, Gold, Silver, Cop- 
er. Nickel, Iron, Tin, Zinc, Lead, Manganese, Platinum 
ridium, Mercury, Antimony, Bismuth, Chromium, Cobalt’ 

Corundum and Emery, Pumice Stone, Infusorial Earth, Grind: 
stones, Buhrstones, the Diamond. 
Parr II. MininG Work AND ARCHITECTURE, INCLUDING 

Various SuGGESTIONS, WITH DEscRIPTION OF ASSOCIATED Ap- 
PARATUS AND MacuInERY. Mining Construction and Machinery, 
[This part comprises 99 pages, illustrated by 165 engravings, 
with details too full to be comprised within the limits of this 
advertisement.) Appendix. Sinking Artesian Wells, Oil-and 
Gas Wells. Index. 

GRP An illustrated circular, 4 pages. sto, giving the fu 
Table of Contents of this volume. oka be pen ay ton in 
to any one in any part of the world who ui l apply by letter, 

The above or any of our Books sent by mail free of 
postage, at a price, to any address in the world. 

A New and Complete Catalogue ef Standard Works on 
Metallurgy, Mineralogy, Mining, Assaying, Chemistry, etc., 
and our new and revised Catalogue of Practical and Scren- 
tific Books, 84 pages, Svo, and our other Catalogues and Cir- 
culars, the whole covering every branch of science applied to 
the arts, also a Circular (32 pages) showing the full Table of 
Contents of the **Techno-Chemical Receipt-Book” sent free, 
and Sree of postage. toany one in any part of the world who 
will furnish his address. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD & CO., 

Industrial Publishers, Booksellers and Importers, 

810 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A. 
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E, & 4. T. Anthony & Co, 
Manufacturers and Importers of 
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@ @ INSTRUMENTS, 

Apparatus and Supplies, 

5917 Broadway, N.Y. 
Sole proprietors of the 

* Patent Satchel Detec- 
tive, Schmid Detective, 
Fairy, Novel, and Bi- 
cycle Cameras, and sole 
agents for the Celebrated 
Dalimeyer Lenses. 
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great varie! m $9.00 up- 
ward. Send for Catalogue or 
call and examine, ‘ 

More than Forty Years 
Established in thes line 

o business. 
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Of the Engineering and Mining Journal. 
No deviation whatever from the rates given herewith 

vill be allowed except co educational institutions. 
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